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WEDDINGS OF 
AUTUMN DAY.

Marriage of Two of Hamilton's 
Most Popular Singers.

Hamilton-McCoy Nuptials 
MacNab St. Church.

In

Scully-Ballard Wedding and Re
ception Yesterday.

MacNab Street Presbyterian Church 
was the scene at 3.30 o’clock this after
noon of one of the most interesting 
social events of the season, the marriage 
of Miss Margaret Bruce McCoy, second 
daughter of Mr. John McCoy, and con
ductor of MacNab Street Church choir, 
to Mr. Harold Vivian Hamilton, the 
popular bass soloist of Central Church. 
The color scheme of the church decora
tion was carried out in white, the aisle 
being arched in s mi lax, while the choir 
loft was beautifully decorated with 
palms, smilax and white chrysanthe
mums. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. II. Beverley Ke'tchen, pastor of the 
church, assisted by Rev. Dr. Samuel 
Lyle, moderator of the General Assem
bly, in the presence of about two hun
dred guests. The bridal party entered 
the church to the strains of the bridal 
chorus from “Lohengrin," played by Mr. 
C. Percival Garratt, organist of Central 
Presbyterian Church. The bride was 
given away by her father, and was be
comingly gowned in a costume of white 
duchess satin, trimmed with two panels 
of net. hand embroidered with satin 
cord and pearls. The gown was the gift 
of her aunt, Mrs. (Dr.) McCoy, St. Cath
arines. The bride wore the customary 
veil and wreath of orange blossoms and 
a beautiful necklace of pearls. She car
ried a shower bouquet of white roses ami 
lilies of the valley. The matron of hon
or was Mrs. William Ostler, the bride’s 
sister, who was gowned in pale blue 
satin, trimmed with Brussels lace, and 
pale blue picture hat with ostrich plumes 
and incline ties. She carried a shower 
liouquet of white chrysanthemums. The 
bridesmaids were Miss Ida Hamilton, 
sister of the groom, and Miss May Ash- 
plant, of London. Miss Hamilton was 
gowned in lavender satin with a white 
talk net. overdress and a lavender velvet 
hat. with white ostrich plumes and ties. 
Miss Ashplant wore n mauve satin 
dress with pearl trimmings, and mauve 
velvet hat with mauve incline ties. Jns. 
Hamilton, brother of the groom, was

Ï;roomsman. and the ushers were George 
>rew. Samuel Gibson. John Connon and 

J. 1L McCoy.
During the ceremony C. Percival Gar- 

ratt played various themes from “Lohen
grin and “Tannhauser," and Frank E. 
Blackford, Toronto, played a violin solo 
while the register was being signed.

Mrs. McCoy, mother of the bride, was 
gowned in laVender silk voile over taf
feta. and a black and white picture bat. 
Mrs. Hamilton, mother of the groom, 
wore a gown of black liberty satin with 
a black lace overdress, and a black 
beaver hat with plumes. Mrs. (Dr.) 
McCoy wore a rose satin gown, with 
jeweled rose overdress, and grey mole- 
sldn furs and hat.

After the°ceremony at the church, a 
reception was held at. the home of the 
bride. OR Duke street, for which music 
was furnished by Lomas’ orchestra. I lie 
house was decorated with lavender and 
white chrysanthemums. A buffet lunch
was served.

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton leave on the 
IÎ.-20 T.. H. & B. train for Boston. The 
bride’s travelling costume is a smartly 
tailored steel grey satin cloth, with hat

BUFFALOS
STAMPEDE

Belvidere, Kan., Nov. 4.—Made 
ferocious at being dipped in a lime 
and sulphur bath to kill the ticks 
on them, a hejd of 36 buffalo 
stampeded on Frank Rockefeller's 
ranch near here yesterday, and are 
now scattered over Kiowa county.

When, in accordance with orders 
of the government inspectors, the 
herd was driven into the dipping 
vault it went wild and broke 
through three barbed wire fences 
as if they had been made of twine. 
Five horses were used in pursuing 
one bull, whose value is $1,500, but 
be is still at large.

IMPROVING 
THE SERVICE.

Street Railway Traction Depart
ment Busy at It

Complaint About Speed of Cars 
on Main Street.

Building Inspector Anderson In
specting In Annex.

A prominent official of the Street 
Railway Company announced this morn
ing that the men in charge of the trac
tion department are busily engaged 
working out plans for improving the 
service on the routes where traffic is 
heaviest. The company is putting extra 
cars on the Barton and King street 
routes every Saturday now, and they 
are as badly crowded at certain hours 
as when fewer cars were running. The 
new cars have not been ordered yet, 
nor has the policy as to whether all 
double truck cars will be used been set
tled. The company is experiencing trou
ble in getting enough men to work on 
the new car shops being erected in the 
east end. ^

Yesterday afternoon an aldcrmaniç 
deputation waited on the Dominion 
Power and Transmission Company of
ficials in reference to the complaint 
that the H. G. B. cars travel at ex
cessive speed on Main street, raising 
dust and creating a nuisance. The com
pany promised to make the schedule be
tween the Terminal station and Went
worth street for passenger cars ten 
minutes while the speed of freight oats 
will be reduced to six miles.

Building Inspector Anderson paid his 
first visit to the new annex district to
day to go over the ground and inspect 
any buildings there that may be in an 
unsafe condition. This district of course 
will be governed by all city by-laws 
now and permits for all buildings will 
have to be secured at the building in
spector’s office.

City Solicitor Waeftell and Secretary 
Brennan are in Toronto to-day appear
ing before the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board in connection with the

INSTRUCTED TO ISSUE
WRITS AGAINST TIMES.

Four Members of Board of Education Take Hamilton Brick Com
pany’s Managers Remarks as Personal.

The Times Looks Upon All Five as Above Suspicion and Thinks 
They Took the Matter Up Wrong.

As a result of the open charge of 
graft made yesterday by Manager , 
Thompson, of the Hamilton Brick j 
Company, in connection with the let- i 
ting of a $20,000 contract for the mas- I 
onary work of the new addition to the j 
Victoria avenue school, Chairman Al
lan, of the Building Committee, and 
Trustees Ward, Carr and Linger 
instructed their solicitor, S. D. 
Biggar, this morning to issue writs 
for libel against Mr. Thompson and 
the Times Printing Company. They 
are the members of the committee 
which awarded the * contract. The 
troublé arises out of the committee’s 
action in refusing to accept the tender 
of the Orpen Company, of Toronto, 
which was $227 lower than the next 
lowest tender, that of W. H. Yates, 
junior, of this city. The committee 
received the permission of the board 
to accept the lowest tender in each 
case, except for the masonry work. 
Mr. Orpen, who formerly owned the 
Hamilton Brick Company, undertook 
to engage Hamilton labor and buy 
as much of the material as possible 
here. His solicitor wrote to the trus
tees about it after the matter was be
fore the board. The trustees say that 
the only point discussed was whether 
the contract should be let to an out
side firm. They agreed that it should 
not. The Orpen Company’s tender 
was $19,948. Mr. Yates, after receiv
ing the contract at his own figure,

voluntarily reduced it to $20,027. 
Chairman Ward of the Board of Edu
cation, this morning declared that he 
did not even know Mr. Yates and the 
only motive that influenced him in 
Mr. Yates’ favor was to see a Ham
ilton firm get the work. The triistees 
agreed that they could not permit such 
a serious charge to be made without 
taking prompt action and they waited 
on their solicitor bright and early 
this morning.

Manager Thompson, of the Hamilton 
Brick Company. is out of the city to
day. and therefore could not be seen in 
regard to the above matter. From what 
Mr. Thompson said yesterday, however, 
tlie Times draws tlie conclusion that he 
does not for one moment infer that, any 
of the gentlemen of the BuHding Com
mittee o-f the Board of Education was a 
party to any course of action by which 
any one of them received, or is to re
ceive. one cent of money, or in any way, 
directly or indirectly lienefit by the let
ting of the contract to a tenderer whose 
figures were not the lowest.

What the Times would judge from 
what Mr. Thompson said i« that lie con
siders the difference between the lowest 
tender a.nd the accepted tender to be 
money improperly spent. and that he con
siders “graft,” without insinuating any 
dishonesty or wishing to cast any reflec
tion upon the gentlemen who haw taken 

i his remarks as referring to them person
ally.

I Shaking for the Times, wet have only 
1 to say that, we have the fullest. confi

dence in every member of the committee. 
We do not believe there is one of the 
five who would stoop to anything dis
honest. or to anything in the form of 
‘graft,” if bv that is meant any course 
of action by which he would bv person
ally Ixmefited wrongfully, or by which 
any public money would be spent dis
honestly. or by which any friend or asso
ciate would 1m* benefited improperly.

Of the five men named Mr. Allan, 
( 'll airman of the committee, is a Specta
tor foreman, a man of long standing on 
the Board of Education. \&o has given 
the city able service and whose inten
tions are above suspicion.

Mr. Ward is a man above reproach. A 
citizen honored in public and private 
life, who has the confidence of every 
citizen—and of the Times.

Dr. Carr is an old friend of the Times 
in many a good natural political battle, 
but his course on the Board of Education 
has l>een at all times honorable and ag
gressive, and to accuse him of «.ny im
propriety is the last thing the Times 
would do.

Mr. Linger is a young man. a new
comer on the Board, but a. successful and 
enterprising citizen, and certainly not 
one who would countenance any wrong-

Such a thing as accusing any one of 
these gentlemen with ‘‘graft" never for 
a moment entered the Times* mind, 

j Mr. Thompson bad not received writs 
or notices before going away this morn
ing. and the Times had received nothing 
official up to press time.

ta..«.«u .in(i roH„l old account for asphalt repair work.^™tC>:7I,A.g"Lkin h,V I... f«" ouUid, ,H, rails, 'which the
facings, and

The happy couple were the recipient- 
of mimerons and eostlv presents, among j 
which were an elegant leather chair j 
from the choir and managers of <'entrai j 
t’hurch. and a mahogany dinner wagon i 
from MacNab Street Church.

SCULLY-BALLARD.
Dnv of the prettiest wedding celebra

tions of this season took place yester
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. XL 
Ballard.. 190 ‘George street. Their only j 
daughter. Edith Louise, was married to 
Mr. Hugh D. Scully, B. A., of Toronto, j 
son of Mr. William Scully, of Montreal. 1 
The ceremony took place at 10.90 a. ni.. I 
in St. Patrick's Church Presbytery. Rev. 
J. fi. Cot y officiating, and the wedding 
breakfast was at 12 o'clock. Only tlie 
n-ar relative* of the contracting parties 
were present. At 6.25 the young cou 
pie left on the C. P. R. train for Boston 
for a two weeks’ honeymoon. On their 
return they will live at 3 Wilson street, 
Toronto. The bride’s wedding dress 
was of duchess satin trimmed with lace 
that was worn by her mother at her 
weiring and rose point lace bertha. The 
orange blossoms worn by the bride were 
also worn by her mother at her wedding. 
The going away dress was of a tweed 
wine-colored coat unie, with toque to 
match, and she also wore a lovely set of 
mink furs. a present from her uncle. 
Niss Laura Newman, of St. Cirtharines. 
and Miss Isabel Scully, of Montreal, were 
the bridesmaids. Mr. George Ballard 
and Mr. William Seully were grooms-

The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
beautiful pearl necklace and the bride’s 
gift, to the groom was a costly pearl-set 
stick pin. The bride presented the brides- i 
maids with pearl sunburst brooches and ! 
the groom gave them jewelled brooches. 
The groom gave the groomsmen gold 
stiek pins.

From 4 o’clock to six a reception was 
held to a few friends, at which Rev. Dr. 
Smith, pastor of Centenary" Church, very | 
gallantly proposer’ a toast to the bride.

The groom replied very nicely. Dr. 
Smith also toasted the bridesmaids and 
Mr. George Ballard responded.

Dr. R. A. Thompson. Principal of the 
Collegiate Institute, toasted the bride’s 
parents, to which Mr. W. II. Ballard re
plied. The wedding presents, besides be
ing manv and costly ones, were largely 
useful ones.

The groom’s fut lier gave the bride a 
lovely piano, and the groom's mether 
gave a solid mahogany bedroom suite.

The decorations were in pink and 
green and flowers gave out their rich 
freFrance all over the house.

The wedding breakfast was supplied 
by H. J. O’Neill, caterer. King street 
west and was excellent in every particu
lar.

Street Railway Company disputes.

A building permit was issued to-day 
to K. B. Patterson, for a frame house 
on Bay street, between Ferric and Siin- 

tContinued on Page 12.)

AGAINST WIFE

Warrant Issued for the Arrest of 
Mrs. Taglerino To-day.

A wan ant- has been issued for the nr- 
rest of Mrs. Taglerino. 396 Sherman avc- 

j nue north.
She is accused of threatening Mr. I. 

Leslie, bailiff, and County Constable 
Pickard.

lycslie went to Taglerino’.' house on 
Tuesday, in company with Pickard, to 
seize the goods and chattels in the 
hoii-e. on a warrant sworn mit, bv R S. 
Martin, for non-payment of $125 due on 
a chattel mortgage.

On their arrival the fun -started, or 
cording to the story told by l/oslie an' 
Pickard, for they allege that Mrs. Tag 
took up a hammer and threatened to >19 
all kinds of things to them, and tH?v 
further allege she exclaimed. “If you 
don’t clear out you will get. the swim 
medicine as the other fellows got ! ’

Mrs. Taglerino is the wife of John 
Taglerino. now in custody awaiting trial, 
accused of being implicated in the Black 
Hand outrage on Salvatore Sanzone.

JIMMY BAUM 
HEARD FROM

Gives New Interest to the Kin- 
rade Murder Case.

Following so closely on the sensa
tion created by the confession in 
London, England, of John Bed fort, 
who announced that he was the slayer 
of Ethel Kinrade, but who is believed 
by the police to be insane, the des
patch from Norfolk. Virginia, an
nouncing that the Pinkerton detectives 
are in possesion of the name of the 
man who sent the mysterious bouquet 
to Florence Kinrade at the Portsmouth 
theatre, the incident so dramatically 
referred to by Jimmie Baum, the 
actor, in his evidence, interest in the 
celebrated murder mystery has been 
given a fresh impetus.

The detectives tried hard at the time 
to get the name on the card attached 
to the bouquet but failed. Baum 
could not remember it. According to 
the Norfolk despatch lie lias since re
called it. The man is said to be a 
government official in a Western On
tario town.

It is very doubtful, if. at this late 
date, the information can be of any 
value in solving the mystery, although 
the Attorney-General’s Department in 
view of the amount of money it spent 
trying to bring Ethel Kinrade’s slay
er to justice, is understood to be still 
interested in the case and investigat
ing the new clue. The man if located 
might possibly throw some light on 
the mysterious Marion Elliott.

The incident also recalls one of the 
features of the case. Baum, it will be 
remembered, created a sensation in 
the dying hours of the inquest when 
he secured permission to make a state
ment and started the crowded court 
room with this remark :

‘‘If they get. the party who chased 
this girl from Portsmouth they will 
get the fellow who killed her sister."

THE MAN A 
IN

OVERALLS

After all it is better to ride a hobby
than a night mare.

NEW CLUB.
Mount Hamilton Young Men Or

ganize a Literary Society.

On Tuesday evening a meeting of 
young men was held at the Smith 
hofnostead, Mount Hamilton, for the 
purpose of organizing a literary and de
bating society for the men of the neigh
borhood. 'Hie meeting was unanimously 
in favor of the scheme, and the society 
was organized and a set. of officers 
elected. They are : Mr. Peter Smith, 
President ; Rev. F. W. K. Harris, B. 
A., Vice-President ; Mr. George Head, 
^wrçtsmevTi^at.Urer.';* EÇee'ut ive *• Conf- 
mMtee-^M. Lockley;1-'OliVer Blandy. X. 
K. Hunt and Geo. McVittie. A meet
ing will be held next Wednesday even
ing to arrange about securing a meet
ing place to fix upon a name for the 
club, and t,o prepare a programme. The 
club will be open to all mountain men. 
It is not eonnee.ted with any church or 
denomination. But it is expected to fill 
a much felt want.

BUSY MONTH.
John Berlinghoff Paying Particu

lar Attention to Horses.
Inspect**- .lotte BertinghoTï, for the So- 

ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals, luid a very busy month of it in 
October. He has dealt with 30 eases of 
cruelty to animals in various forms; has 
ordered off many horses from work, and 
has given warnings ami received prom
ises of better cure, lie lias seen that 
teams drawing from deep excavations 
are assisted, and in a great many ways 
has led the owners of horse* to under
stand that they must be projierly cared 
for, and that no animal will hr allowed 
to work that is in any way unfitted. Ib
is adopting the plan of warnings now, 
which, if not heeded, will be followed by 
mi Minimises. Three cases which were 
brought before the. Magistiule had fines

ABSOLUTELY FAIR.
With only 1.800 seats to reserve and 

5.000 people clamoring for them the 
Tiger Football management is having 
a hard time of it. The officers have 
conducted the sale in an absolutely 
impartial way. Talk about reserving 
large blocks for Toronto and Montreal 
while Hamilton people are refused is 
all nonsense. No seats have been re
served for outsiders except the or
dinary courtesy \>£ 100 seats for ’ the 
opposing team:"; The management will 
do its very best to accommodate all

Genuine Calabash Pipes.
Smith African Calabash pipes are light 

in weight, smoke cool and color well. 
Genuine Gala hash pipes, in all grades, 
from one dollar up, are sold at peace’s 

i pipe store, 107 king street cast.

As Mr. Bed fort drops out of sight. Mr. 
Jimmie Baum trots into the limelight, 
thus furnishing a continuous diversion.

Jvnotty point—Who held up Dictator 
Lobb at Burlington when on his way to 
Hamilton a week or two ago? The 
brigands have never been tracked.

The wonder is how we ever got along 
without the services of the Victorian Or- j 
der of Nurses’? j

Now that Martin Malone has got af
ter the Mayor the jig is up. He might 
as well throw up hi* hands. Nothing 
more* need or can lx* said. (Tumultuous 
applause.)

They tell me that the annexation 
meeting of the Railway Board on Mon
day was one of the funniest tilings that 
ever came down the pike.

1 haven’t met a workingman yet who J 
is not. in favor of the city getting all j 
the advantages it can from the Hydro- | 
Electric Commission.

Martin Malone and Win. Bell seem to I 
be annoyed at the Mayor, but that does- . 
n’t annoy him.

Of course, at the last moment the J 
Herald may put in a plea of insanity, i 
It is crazy enough to do it.

1 have generally noticed that a doc
tor who becomes an alderman either 
hasn’t much practice or he soon loses 
what he has.

After nil. how small our quarrels are 
when compared with the verities. I

------o—-- I
Good evening. Hows your cold? j

--- ----
When the girls hear that Jack the | 

Hugger is in town again there will he 1 
no keeping them in the house at nights. !

SHE GOES 
TO TRIAL

London, Nov. 4.—Mrs. Chapin, 
the militant suffragette, who 
made an attack upon a polling 
place during the Bermondsey by- 
election last Thursday, was com
mitted for trial by the magistrate 
at the Old Bailey to-day on the 
double charge of having unlaw
fully meddled with the ballot- 
box and caused? grievous harm to 
the presiding officer.

Mrs. Chapin broke a bottle con
taining corrosive acid upon a bal
lot-box, with the apparent inten
tion of destroying the ballots 
which the box contained.

Some of the acid, which did not 
find its way into the box, spat
tered upon election officials, one 
of whom was severely burned.

PASSED THE 
$10,000 MARK

Y. W. C A. Building Fund is 
Still $4,600 Short

Campaign Will Close at 
O’Cldck Phis Evening.

Why doesn’t the police prosecute the i 
Hamilton Herald as a common scold ? j

Van Allen’s ultimatum is: If you don’t, 
like the Beach, get off. That’s the way 
the Ahkoond of Swat would talk.

So the temperance ladies wouldn’t 
condemn “bridge.” Still, T have heard 
of people being intoxicated with the

Christmas
list.

is coming. Make out your

Did it ever occur to you that you 
might be wrong and the other fellow 
right on the power question ? None of 
us is infallible, and your noddle may 
not be in perfect working order.

Antiquarian Will the Gore fence la- 
placed in the Diindurn museum ? Mayl>e 
aye and maybe no.

I should be inclined to let Mr. Flatt 
build that incline railway if he feels 
inclined.

If you have a sure cure for a cold, 
with a cough and a tickling iy the 
throat, sent it in. 1 know of half n 
dozen people who can make u«e of it.

. Yes; they tried the doctor, at least'' 
j some of them say they did.

j Don’t let this power question get the 
■ bet ter, of you, .. Ixyik Jiow it has soured 
i the Herald. TJas' not a civil wjoril" for 
; anybody: Can’t even look pleasant. 
Grouching all the time

Î hear now that Barton township is 
to Mie. the pity for non-support. What 
will that man Duff do next ?

-Mr. A. P. Van Fleet. 135 Stinson 
street. left on Monday night for Vancou
ver. on a business trip, in the interest of 
the Canadian Wrrterpresg €o.

MURRAY-TUCK 
ELOPEMENT.

Mrs. Murray Ready to Forgive 
and Take Husband Back-

Concerning the alleged elopement of 
Olive Tuck, of this city, a 17-vear-old 
girl, with Charles Murray, a young 
married man, of- Toronto, a, despatch 
from that city says: .

With his wife and family quaran
tined in an upstairs room in hie home 
on the Vaughan road, near the corner 
of St. Clair avenue, on account of 
the two-year-old daughter having cou 
tracted scarlet fever, Charles Murray 
eloped with Olive Tuck, a 17-year-old 
Hamiltou girl, who was boarding with 
them, and has not been heard of since.

Murray is a member of tlie 48th 
Highlanders, and on several occasions 
Olive Tuck has accomapuied him to the 
Armories to watch the soldiers drill. 
On Friday night last they set out to
gether, leaving word with Mrs. Mur
ray to have a nice hot cup of tea ready 
for them when they came home. She did 
as she had promised, and waited all 
night for their return, in vain. Tliev 
have not been seen since that time.

At the bank it was found that Mur- 
lay had drawn out all the money that 
he had.on deposit.

”1 did not suspect that anything was 
wrong I>etween my husband and Olive 
luck until two weeks ago.” said Mrs. 
Murray. T accused them both, hut 
they both denied that anything was 
wrong, and I had to let it go at that, 
as I was quarantined upstairs, and thev 
were downstairs. Tlie girl’s father 
knows about it. and he will have my 
husband a wrested on a charge of ab
duction.

Mrs. Murray added thaï, although 
at present she is very angry about 
tlie affair, she did not doubt that, if 
her husband came hack, she would 
forgive him. and allow things to go 
on as if nothing had happened.

yorkIoan.

Owners of Many Cheques Cannot 
he Found by Postmen.

There are a great many letters in the 
postoffiee containing York County Ijoan 
cheques addressed to people with street 
addresses where they lived ten or fifteen 
years ago. and who cannot now lie 
found by the letter carriers, not having 
left change of address. If parties who 
are expecting cheques aud have not yet 
received them will call at the post office 
these letters will lie delivered to them, 
if they can he properly identified.

VEALEGONE.
Alleged Forger Taken Away 

Early This Morning.

Frederick J. Veale. tin* much heard 
of alleged forger, has gone. He left on 
the C. P.. R. 8.35 train this morning for 
Toronto fo take the 9.40 for the west. 
Corporal Slater, of the N. \Y. M. P.. was 
Yeale’s bodyguard. The prisoner was 
well shackled. During all that long 
journey the officer will, he says, sleep 
with one eye open. He expects to reach 
Regiha next Saturday. î — v.. > y.

Nice iej Sweet
We an1 displaying in our east window 

a ouantity of first prize comb and ex
tracted honey. See it. None better ever 
offered. Special price by the dozen. We 
have the extract, in si xt-j^-pound cans; 
also in one. two and five pound glass 
jars. Those lying Point ducks arrived 
yesterday and are selling' fast; so are 
squabs.—Bain * Adams.

Committee Asks for Small Sums 
Equal to Football Gate.

The total of subscriptions for the Y 
W. C. A. building fund reported up till 
12.30 to-day was $10.394. This leave 
$4.606 to lie raised this afternoon am’, 
evening in order to complete the $15.000 
needed. The camjiaign will close at 10 
o’clock to-night. Till then subscriptions 
will be received at headquarters, tele- 
phone 15.000.

Y. M. C. A. Ik>vs’ building sub- 
Hvriptiona amount to $1.546.

The following list shows total sum* 
secured so f ir by the various commit-

Y.W.C.A. Y. M.C. A. 
. . . $2.085 $ 620Special commit Ve 

F. R. Smith . . . 
R. T. Kefley 
W. H. We i drupe 
J. H. Horning .. 
George H. Lee* 
D. 31: Barton . 
W. F. Rremien 
N. E. Adams . . . 
Frank Mcllroy . 
R. O. Hooper

2.115
1.408
1.146
1.002

$10,394 y 1.5 4 *5
This morning out* of the workers in 

this campaign called attention to the 
fact that if a sum could be secured equal 
to the estimated proceeds of Saturday’s 
football game, the Y. W. C. A. fund 
would lie complete. In other words, if 
everyone who is going to attend the 
game, paying 50 cents or 75 cents accord- 

‘ "ng to whether he is lucky enough i<j
ba\ a reserved

THROUGH BIG 
PLATE GLASS.

Stoney Creek Man Slept In the 
Debris of It

And Had to Pay $50 or Go to 
Jail For Term.

Struggle on Roof of Building ' 
Leads to Court Case.

William Norton, from the historical 
burg of Stoney Creek, got drunk last 
night and fell through a big plate glas* 
window in G. W. Robinson’s store. He 
must pay for the damage he did, which 
amounts to $50. or go to jail for twenty- 
one days. Magistrate Jelfs handed down 
that decision in police court this morn
ing.

As P. C. James Clark was walking 
his beat on James street this morning 
at 1.55 there lay in the doorway a man 
apparently dead in the middle of a 
great pile of broken glass. Examina
tion of the man proved he was merely 
under the influence of soporific decoc
tions. Repeated taps on William’s riba 
failed to awaken hint, so he was taken 
down to the retreat on King William 
street in the dark colored vehicle. But 
during the ride down he woke and tried 
to plant a few kicks in the officer** 
belt line. When P. C. Clark swore to 
the foregoing the man from the famous 
liattlefield district affirmed it was all 
Greek to him. He remembered imbib
ing copiously when night was on the

One of G. W. Robinson’s clerks then 
took the stand.

“How far is the broken window frr.m 
the sidewalk ?”

“Six feet."
“If you get drunk you must expect, to 

pay for it.” said his worship to the 
defendant.

On the lapel of his coat Horton wore 
in a tiny circular frame a picture of a 
baby. He looked first at it. then at 
the magistrate, then he felt his shame. 
He was led away over the bridge, hi* 
nh-e blue suit liearing evidence of hi* 
cold, hard bed on the sidewalk last

A struggle on the roof of a new ad
dition to tiie MacPherson factory. 40 
feet from tire ground, took place yes
terday. aud Joseph Craven intimated he 
had grave apprehensions of being burl
ed to an instantaneous death, by Hen
ry Blanksteiu, 346 Hunter street east.

Craven said lie was on the roof in 
question yesterday, when Blankstein, 
who, he said, was drunk, ordered him 
to gv to the shop, and then took him - 
by the throat and tried to make him 
alight on old^mother earth with a rude 
jolt. The attmept to aid his downward 
transit was done to the accompaniment 
of ungallaut language. Then Blank
stein chinned in to say he was boss on 
the job and had a right to order com
plainant off the job.

“lie’s no more boss than I am. your 
worship.” said Craven.

“Who gets the ordersr” queried de
fendant .

"You don't get any extra for it,” re
torted Craven.

A youth corroborated complainant’*

10

-eat or not. would set j storv, and inaudiblv whispered the in-
.... tl.* V W P t «■ 1 . .aside a similar sum for the Y. W. C. A.; 

the four or five thousand still required 
would be secured. No one would miss 
so trifling au amount ; some thousand* 
of people would enjoy the privilege of 
helping in this most worthy work, who 
otherwise might not ; and Hamilton 
would lie assured of a Young Women’s 
Christian Association building free from 
debt and adequately equipped to carry 
oil its great- work for th? young women.

The success of the present effort now 
calls for a multitude of small sub'crip- 
t-oins. The effect upon the subscribers 
will not l*e as exciting as football, but
the lasting sense of satisfaction will 
probably lie ample oonipema-1 ion.

theTiydro

IS MEETING

Is Dealing With Hamilton’s Case 
at Toronto 7 o-day.

(Special Wire to the Times.) .
Toronto. Nov. 4.—The whole ques- ‘ 

tion of Hamilton's relations with the I 
H y dro-Electric Power Commission j
and the course of action which the Hy
dro Commission will take in view of i 
city’s latest move is being thoroughly | 
threshed out at a meeting in the \
Hydro offices this morning. Every Gtbhardt, 
detail is being considered. All the 
commissioners except Hon. Col. Hen- 
drie are present and the Hydro’s last 
answer will be made toAlay. the 
Times* correspondent was told by 
Hon. Adam Beck. The meeting was. 
of course, behind closed doors. The 
chairman did not care to foreshadow 
what the Commission would do, con
tenting himself with saying that an 
announcement would be made after 
the meeting which will probably con
tinue well into the afternoon.

Suitarjr Specialities.
We have just received a fresh stock 

from England of ladies* sanitary tow
els. in three sizes. They also come put 
up in vompressed packages, convenient 
for travelling. These goods are of ex
cellent quality and downy softness, and 
are superior to all others for efficiency 
and comfort. I*arke & Parke, corner 
MacNab street and Market Square.

Fresh Fish Far Friday.
Bar Point oysters in the shell, select 

and standard oysters in bulk, fresh cod, 
haddock. flounders, mackerel, perch, 
pickerel. herrings. whitefish. trout, 
shredded cod. boneless cod. salt mack
erel, Holland and Loch f y ne herrings in 
kegs, red herrings in boxes, finnan bad
dies, ciscoes, kippers, anchovies in kegs, 
fresh boiled periwinkles, devilled crabs, 
hard shell crabs.—Peebles, Hobson & 
Co., Limited.

fevior language to the court.
Blankstein affirmed the trouble was 

the outcome of persistent teasing, and 
when he did work complainant would 

i say "That’s a Dutch way of doing it.”
"The whole shooting match is spiting 

me; "why 1 wouldn’t touch a lamb," 
said defendant.

"But you did,” 'aid the bench.
"1 did not. Why. a friend said to 

me. ‘for — sake hit him,’ but I didn’t/*
"If you get in a dispute or alterca

tion. go to headquarters am} don’t take 
the law into your own hands,” said 
his worship.

“Have you any witnesses?”
“Yes; the whole of Riddell's gang.’*
"Where are theyr"
"I didn’t bring them. I though my 

own word of truth was sufficient wit
ness for me."

He was found guilty of assault and 
find three dollar*.

All through the building rang the 
cry of "Tim Sullivan. Sim Sullivan,” 
and just before the echoes had died 
away. Tim showed up.

He was wanted to explain why he did 
not send his boy to school. He was 
warned that if his boy plays hookey 
again he will lose him.

HE DENIES IT.
Alias Mueller, Says 

He Was Not Barton Murderer.

Fred Geblian. alias Otto Mueller, the 
alleged “Bluebeard" under arrest in 
New York, and who. it was thought, 
might be the Barton murderer. Ontario"! 
Criminal Investigation Department at
taching enough importance to the theory 
to 1-egin an official investigation, accord
ing to a despatch from New York, give* 
a most emphatic denial to the story. He 
insists that lie knows nothing about the 
ciime in the hickory grove on the Mar
shall property over the mountain four 
veers ago. The despatch adds that he 
was in prison at that time. This is in
correct. If Gebhanll is the man who 
served a long terni in Sing Sing for fraud 
am.l perjury, as the New York authori
ties assert, he was released from prison 
on August lltli. 1905.

Notwithstanding Gehliardt's denial and 
the fact that his description does not 
tally as closely as was firs» supposed 
with, the .Barton jimr^er. Provincial In
spector Greet;-, is, in cprrçspondenee with 
New,'York and is still impressed with 
the idea that there is a possibility that 
Mueller is the man he has so long 
sought.

SAFETY DEPOSIT Bf ES
To rent at $2 a year and upwards, 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocky 
wills, silver and other valuables. 

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.



A Spanish Beauty
Î “To convince hjfrg
spent our time more pleasantly and pro: 
fitably than in playing the spy and 

«eavesdropper—yes, senor! That he is 
vtrue to the core of -his brave and gener- 

and noble heart, and that we are 
baser than the basest to doubt him and 
dog him. He is no lover of Kathleen's, 
t had it from her own lips.”
i“Curse the little foot!” Gerald Des

mond muttered under his breath.
“My first act,” Donna Inez went on, 

her dark eyes flashing, “when I leach 
the castle, will be to go to Lord Roder
ick, confess all my baseness, and beg 
his pardon. That it should be granted,
I do not deserve: but he loves me, and 
lie is great-hearted—he will gi ant ’it.”

, Her companion laughed—his slight, 
chill laugh, that always had a latent, 
unpleasant sneer.

“Let me congratulate you, Donna 
Inez. I rejoioe sincerely that wo have 
both been deceived, and that Rory has 
come forth from the ordeal unsinged. At 
the same time—Jet me bid you good-

“Good-bye! And-why, senor?”
“Becanse a scene, a quarrel, are so 

very unpleasant, and 1 foresee both in 
prospective. With the best of motives,
T have led you into error; as you say, 
we have played the spy. and my lordiy 
cousin is a little of a fire-eater when 
aroused. Rory and I have never had 
a quarrel as yet—I am absurdly fond 
of the lad. I will shirk a quarrel now 
if I can.”

The dark, disdainful eyes of the don
na flashed scornfully upon him in the
moonlight.

“You take a strange way of showing 
your fondness, senor. Rest easy; there 
shall be no scene - no quarrel. I confess 
my own faults: I tell no tales of others. 
My lord shall never know from me that 
the friend lie trusts, the kinsman he 
loves, strove to betray him.”
, “Donna Inez!”
: “Enough. Senor Gerald. We will waste 
no words on this subject. I Uiink. after 
to-night, I shall understand you thor
oughly.”

She waved him down with the imper
ious grace of an insulted empress, and 
aped on so fleetly that it was all lie 
could do, with his long, man's stride, to 
keep up with her. Not another word 
was exchanged. Gerald Desmond ground 
his teeth in “curses, not loud, but "deep.” 
As the best gamesters must, occasional
ly. he had staked and - lost.

Rory stood in the low. long, old-fash
ioned drawing room, with a very mvsti- 

"jfied face. Lady .Inez was not in the 
house - neither was Gerald. Where had 
they gone?

She swept in as lie stood there alone 
in dense perplexity, her dark, Castilian 
loveliness aglow, the Spanish eyes bril
liant. as stars, the rich, ldiwk hair fall
ing loose and long. She* .flung off her 
mantilla and crossed over- to where he 
stood, clasped both hands round his 
arm, and looked up in his face with won
drous shining eyes of splendor.

“My lord! my love! can you ever for
give me?"

“All. no kisses, no caresses, until you 
know how low I have fallen, how unwor
thy I am. Lord Roderick, I. have been 
playing the spy.”

“Upon me?"
It flashed upon him at once—the 

truth. She had suspected—had followed 
- had seen him meet Kathleen.

“Upon you, my lord, base wretch that 
I am! T doubted —I followed yon; I 
saw you meet her out yonder. Ah, my 
lord, we Castilians run fire in our veins, 
not blood! I was mad, I think; I could 
have slain you both where, yoq stood. 
But I waited until you left, and then—” 

He gave a great cry, hehi her from

“Inez! You have not injured her?" 
“No. my lord! Yet, who knows what 

1 might have done? I have not injured 
her. and she has told me nil.”

“All! What has she told you. Inez?" 
“How good you are--how great -ah, 

my lord. 1 never loved von as I do to- 
, night ! how you would save her father; 

and best of all> how you never, never 
loved her!”

“Poor little Kathleen!”
There was more than pity in his voice. 

He knew that all the greatness was 
hers, not his.

“My lord, you can forgive Inez! It. 
was cowardly, it was ignoble to do it: 
but, ah. heaven! I thought. 1 had lost 
you. and I love you better than my life.”

“Forgive is no word between us, my 
darling. Rut you did me a cruel wrong 
when you doubted me. She is my little 
friend; yon, my love, are the light of 
my life. And Gerald, Inez -was he with 
you. too?”

“Senor Gerald is out yonder on the 
terrace, smoking," she said, hurriedly, 
and with a nervous, little laugh. “He 
is always smoking, is he not? Then Ï 
am pardoned, my lord, freely and fully?” 

“Out. of my heart, my darling.” 
Gerald Desmond, standing unobserved 

in the doorway, saw that picture—saw 
~ him fold her in his arms ami kiss the 

clinched teeth.
“One swallow does not make a spring 

—one mistake does not make a failure. 
I have sworn to win, and I will win, by 
all that is eternal! Knibraee your lie- 
trothed, Roderick Desmond; you will 
never embrace her as your wife!" 

CHAPTER VIII.
On the very outskirts of the great 

Clontarf estate there ran a wide boun
dary stream, swollen in the spring tide 

i rains to the width of a brawling river. 
It was a famous place for anglers, and 
its loneliness was often invaded by the 
disciples of the hook and line. It was 
very lonely, lying between high, rugged 
banks; elms and sycamores waving their 

■ green arms across its crystal waters, and 
only the thrush and the blackbird to 
whistle their songs in the stillness, the 
summer day long. The hush of a warm 
noontide lay over the earth as Lord 

j Roderick Desmond, in easy fishing cos
tume, lounged down .the steep bank and 
flung himself on the yielding moss. He 

* had come for an afternoon’s sport. The 
! light of his existence—the dark-eyed 

donna—had gone on a visit with Lady 
i Sarah, and without her the old castle 

was dull as death. Gerald was busy 
with the earl, overlooking the muddled 
accounts of Clontarf. and, left to his 
own devices, Rory had sauntered here. 
In the pleasant days gone by he would 
have sought the cottage and gay little 

! Kathleen for company and consolation;
: but that was out1 of the question for 

tlie future.
“Poor little Kathleen.” he thought, re 

mretfully: “how i* it with her now? Oh, 
for the halcyon days gone by when we 
ruled the green island and had power to 

j order the Sassenach dogs out into 
! courtyard, without leave of judge or 

! jry. and hang them high as Hainan!

Ifjtÿqie p.leaa^'d^»iiiBoul<l\Su!b'’eefu.r^, 
and J had the" ordering of Mr. Morgan’s 
fate P”

He looked gloomily down the stream, 
thinking how the might/ were fallen 
since those days of yore. An instant 
later and he had leaped up with & bound 
and, an exclamation; for there before 
him floated on the placid water the 
most terrible object moonlight or sun
light cam shine on—an upturned dead 
face. It was the face of a woman; he 
could see that by the floating dress and 
the long, bright hair. The features 
under the glimmering water he could 
not clearly discern. He stood for one 
instant of time appalled—then, with a 
light leap of a young stag, he was in 
the water, and holding the drowning 
body in his left axgi, struck out with 
the right for the shore. He drew his 
lifeless burden up on the turfy bamk. 
shook himself like a dripping Triton, and 
looked down upon the face lying so. still 
and white on the grass.

“Oh, God! Kathleen!”
His cry went echoing down the deso- 

uate glen, high and shrill; for tiiere, 
before him. marble, white, marble cold 
—d roamed—lay Kathleen O’Neal!

His cry was echoed While he stood 
alxnv her. the brandhes had parted, and 
two bearded’ faces looked down upon 
him. With a terrible shout—more like 
the roar of a wild beast than a human 
cry of grief—one of the men leaped 
down upon and seized him by the throat, 

“Murderer! caught, red-handed! You 
have ended your victim at last!”

Rory Desmond had the strength, the 
sinew, the science of -a young gladiator. 
Before the words were well uttered, his 
aggressor went down like a bullock, be 
fore one scientific lunge “fromithe shoul

“Who are you? Ah!”—with! ineffable 
disdain—“Morgan, the attorney! Have 
you murdered her, that you know so 
well where to come to look for the 
body ?”

Morgan gathered himself up, livid 
with rage and fear and fury, bleeding 
from a broken nose, and shook his fist 
with ferocious glare at the slender 
young aristocrat.

“I accuse you, Lord Roderick Des
mond, and your rank shall mot save 
you. Mind, O'Moore, we caught him in

“Of reskving the body from the. fishes 
—yes,” said the town constable, blunt' 
ly. “Hould your dirty prate. Mister 
'Torney. an’ don’t be accusin’ ycr bet
ters. Oh. the party darlin’! Troth, 
Lodd Rory.* it’s a thousand pities,
’lis. How did von light on the body at 
all?”

“1 came here to fish,” Rory answered 
so lost in grief and amaze and horror 
that he scarcely knew what he had 
said, “and saw her floating. Great 
Heaven! who could have done this?”

“Herself, maybe.” suggested O’Moore. 
“Faix, I’ve jenown them to do it often in 
the town beyant.”

“Kathleen commit Suicided Never. 
There has been foul murder done here, 
and the murderer shall lie hunted 
down, by the light above us!”

His fiery blue ves flashed on Morgan. 
The Cockney attorney returned the 
look with one of bitter hatred.

"He shall, and shad Ihamg like a dog, 
were he the highest in the land! Here 
O’Moore, let us prepare a hurdle and 
bear the poor girl’s body to her father's 
house, Sue was to have been my wife 
in a month—only three nights ago she 
gave me her promise.”

“Did she, now?’’ said O'Moore, gotto 
voce. ‘Then by this and that 1 don’t 
wonder she drowned herself. Will you 
bear a hand, my lord? or maybe it’s 
better fo-r you to run awav afore us and 
break the news to the ould man. Share, 
if lie was twice as had with the gamblin' 
the divil might pity him now.”

“I will go,” Rory said; “poor odd 
O'Neal—yes. You can prepare the hur
dle and convey the body without me.”

He strode away. Morgan looked after 
him with eyes full of lurid hate and 
rage.

“Curse him!” he muttered; “curse himL 
the daiirty-Hmihed aristocrat ! He is her 
betrayer and her murderer, and I’ll have 
my vengeance on him though he were the 
son of our queen instead of a beggarly 
Irish earl.”

“Arrah! is it his prayers he's mutterin' 
there?" eried the constable, impatiently 
“L'ave off, man, and give us a han’ here 
wid the hurdle. Av ver givin’ yer curse 
to Lord Rory, may it come back hot and 
heavy on verself, ye dirty English Wag 
gard!” * ,

The last words w«i% muttered in 
O’Moore’s throat Like all the rest of 
his order, he had but Httle love for the 
beetle-browed, flinty-cheeked , London 
pettifogger. Like Ishmael of old, he 
seemed to have been bom with his hand 
against every man, and every man’s hand 
against him. They bore the body home, 
“111 news flies apace.*’ Before they reach 
ed the cottage it was known throughout 
the town and ihe village that bonny 
Kathleen, the brightest and prettiest of 
all the bright, pretty peasant girls, had 
been found cold and dead in the rapid 
river. And old O'Neal had heard, and 
had fallen down among them, with 
great cry, in an epileptic fit. Gerald 
Desmond looked with a strangely start 
led and eager glance into his cousin’» 
face when he first heard the tale. Then 
he turned away with a long, low, inaud 
ible voice.

“The dead tell no tales. Someone is 
the better for her being out of the way 
and yet—poof little Kathleen!”

The donna looked up with her great, 
dilated dark eyes. Rory turned hotly 
upon him.

“What do you mean? Speak out, Ger
ald! You suspect someone.”

“I do, my Roderigo. It is a lawyer’ 
forte—suspicion. Excuse my speaking 
out just at presént; I’ll wait, I think, 
until after the inquest.”

He sauntered away, and went straight 
to the cottage. But it was full, end wild, 
wailing cries, unutterably blood-curdling, 
rang out in the starry twilight. The 
Jvondon barrister shrugged his should^*», 

“The wild Irish women keening over 
their dead. Where’s Attorney Morgan?" 
he asked O’Moore, the constable, keep
ing some sort of order among the riot
ous, excited mob about the cottage.

“Sorra one o’ me knows, Miether Ger
ald. He helped to convey the poor girl- 
een—God be good to her!—home; and, 
arrah, ye divils, will ye «tan’ back! 
Don’t ye see it’s full now a-s it can 
hould ?"

Gerald turned away. In the distance 
he spied Morgan standing gloomily alone. 
He went up and laid his hand* on his 
arm. The man raised his sullen, blood
shot eyes to his face with a questioning 
glare.

“My good fellow," Gerefld Desmond 
said in Ms lightest tone, “you have more
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THIS LILY NEVER WITHERS

AT R. MAY & GO’S. FRIDAY, NOV. 5, 1909

"THE JERSEY LILY," AFTER BLOOMING 67 YEARS.

How old is she?
Twenty? Thirty? Forty? Rut what’s 

t,h© use of insulting the lady by the 
last guess?

This beautiful woman has the per
fect type of English beauty. Her 
forehead is low, and ns white and 
round as if carved from marble. Her 
eyes shine with the lustre that only 
youth gives. Her cheeks have the

fresh glow made by the breezes of

She's Lily Langtry, "the Jersey 
Lily,” unwithered after 57 years! 
This is her latest photograph, taken 
just after she wrote her first novel, 
"All at Sea.” which critics say is 
of great merit.

Age has no terrors, and time 
blight for Lily Langtry.

our age than I gave you credit for. But ! 
it was a rash thing to do.”

What do you mean?” Morgan cried, 
with a hoarse oath, shaking him off.

“Only this, you beetle-browed dog!”1 
answered the lawyer, tranefixing him 
with a vivid look, “that I was on the 
river-bank this rooming at 10 o’clock. 
You did not see me. No; I was lying 
among the alders- and willows—you did 
not see me, you miserable, black-hearted 
cut-throat ; -but—I—saw—you ! ”

The face of the attorneys’ turned in 
the gloaming to the awful, leaden livid 
hue of a corpse. A terrible blackthorn 
cudgel lay at his feet; he picked it up 
and turned upon the speaker with the 
glare of a man tiger.

“Ah, hah!” Geradl Desmond said, in a 
voice of indescribable scorn. “Drop it, 
you fool! Yes, I saw you, and 1 could 
ha-ng you as dead as a mackerel, if I 
chose. But I don’t choose, you cowardly 
cur, because there is someone in Clontarf

hate even more than l despise? you, 
and that is saying a good deal. Come 
down with me to the shore lie low—I’ve 

word or two for your private ear. 
Faugh! you-hang-dog! that villainous face 
of yours will hang you yet, in spite of

The Englishman cowered before him
— the scorn of his bitter words,, the lash 
of his woornful eyes—sis a whipped cur 
before its master. Like a. hound 
he followed at his heels down 
to the lonely seashore, where the wash
ing waves and shining stars alone might

a or hear.

The inquest was over. A dozen stolid 
jurymen had brought in a verdict of 
“Found Drowned”—a safe verdict, sure
ly, to which no exception couid be tak
en, except, perhaps, on the score of orig
inality. And they buried pretty Kath
leen, and the women went chanting their 
wild Irish keen over the hills to the 
lonely ehapel-yard, and there was sor
row, deep and true, in many a lowly

“Found Drowned!” that was all; but
— people began to talk. Slowly whispers 
arose and circulated, and grew ns they 
went, and dark looks and ominous faces 
turned in one direction. Lord Rory had 
been her lover—all Clontarf knew that, 
or thought they knew it—and—Lord 
Rory had been a villain. There were 
secrets that death alone could hide, and

,—death had hidden them. The fair, 
proud Spanish beauty and heiress had 
been jealous of the lost girl—no one else 
in the wide world could wish the death 
of bright little Kathleen. And she had 
not committed suicide—every one felt 
sure of that. Lord Rory had been found 
beside her dead body, pale and wild. All 
that day he had been absent from the 
castle—whither, no one knew; and from 
early morning Kathleen, too, had been 
gone from the cottage. The whispers 
rose and swelled, and did their work 
in the dark; and at last a little circum
stance occurred that turned the suspi 
ciom to certainty.

A note was found—hidden away in a 
little box in Kathleen’s room—a note in 
Lord Roderick’s hand, with these brief

“Kathleen,—Meet me to-day at ten 
o'clock, by the alder-trees, on the 
boundary stream. Do not fail; it is life 
or death. R.”

On the evening of the day upon which 
the note was found, the Earl of Clontarf 
entertained a few friends at dinner. It 
was nigh Christmas time now, and the 
wiutery winds howled about the old cas
tle, and the yule blaze leaped high in the 
Ixuge chimneys. Lady Sarah presided at 
her brother’s table, and very fair and 
stately looked the Castilian heiress, in 
her black velvet robes, with all her rich, 
luxuriant hair falling adorned and un
bound. Rory sat beside her, very happy 
in the light of her lovely eyes, in spite 
of the sharp pang that smote his heart 
whenever he thought of lost Kathleeen.

Incompsrtble Value In This Amazing Offering of

Handsome Winter Coats
Ai $5.98 and $6.98

The grandest Coat value our store has ever sent 
out. All we ask of you is to examine them critically 
and you will at once recognize the greatest bar
gains you could possibly desire. Made from the best 
of materials. Tailored perfectly. Cut very full.

Cloth Suits $3.98
A splendid assortment 

of colored and black cloth, 
% and X length, all beau
tifully tailored garments 
and worth $10.50; on sale 
Friday at ................  $6.98

Cloth Suits $6.98
All wool Kersey and 

Fancy Tweeds in stripes 
and checks; all the sea
son’s best models; semi 
and tight-fitting Coats; 
regular $11.50, clearing 
sale price ................ $6.98
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Read the Drapery Snaps
^ Six rolls of beautiful Damask Drapery, suitable for side hangings, for win
dows and portieres in doors, 50 inches wide;'colors include light, blue, ro-se and 
green, etc. A lovely fabric. 'This offer holds good while the goods last.
Regularly $1.50 yard, for...................................................................................... 78c

20 inches wide, in lace edge and insertion, white dot net. splendid for
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The ladies had gone to the drawing- 
rouom, and lie was waiting impatiently 
to follow, when a servant entered and 
announced that Sheriff French wished at 
once to see him.

“To see me?” reepated Rory. "What 
am the sheriff wish to see me for? Send 
him in, Mike.”

The sheriff of the town entered, very 
pale, very grave.

“Well, French,” Rory said, advancing 
to meet him, “nothing private, I hope? 
What is it?’

“A very painful duty, my lord—not 
private, 1 regret to say. Lord. Roderick 
Desmond’’—his hand fell heavily on the 
young man’s shoulder—“you are my pri

With a simultaneous cry every, man 
sprung to his feet. For Rory, he stood 
an instant astounded! then, with a 
backward bound, he shook off the sher
iff and sent him reeling.

“Arrest me! What do you mean?”
‘1 am very sorry, my lord, but duty 

must l>e done. Here is my warrant, 
arrest you in the queen's name for the 
willful murder of Kathleen O'Neal!”

CHAPTER IX.
A tempestuous April night -a wild and 

dangerous night down there on the 
Wicklow coast. A howling wind raged, 
sheets of rain swept over the sea, and 
the lightning leaped out in fiery flashes. 
A terrible night with not even* a home
less dog abroad in the deserted streets 
of the town.

“Shure, it’s God’s anger on thim that 
swore his life away this day,” muttered 
more than one awe-struck peasant, cow
ering lie fore the blue leap of the light
ning. the deafening crash of the thun- 
derr. “He’s as innocent ns the babe un
born, Lord Rory wouldn't hurt a fly; 
an’ sure I’ve known him since he was a 
a wee yaller-haired, laughing gossoon, no 
higher than that . And now they say 
they’ll hang him. Oh, wirra, wlq*g!. 
Bad- luck this night, and for evermore 
to that perjured divil Morgan, the ’tor
ney, 1 pray.”

lie sat alone, he upon whose head 
hundreds of curses, heavy and hot, had 
fallen to-day. He sat aloee in the dreary 
little parlor of his house, listening to the 
tremendous uproar of wind and air and 
sea. His one servant had long ago gone 
to rest; the clock upon the mantel 
pointed to half past twelve. The 
stormy April night was cold and the 
room was chill. Perhaps that was what 
made Morgan’s teeth chatter in his head, 
and his fact looked ghastly and blue and 
pinched in the dull light of one tallow 
candle. The fire had smoldered itself 
to black ashes, and the dull, unsnuffed 
candle sputtered and flared in innum
erable draughts. He sat in a leathern 
armchair beside the table, his elbow- 
resting on his knees, his red-stubbed 
chin between his horny palms, his sunk
en, bloodshot eyes glaring with awful 
vacancy at the blackening embers. A 
bottle of brandy and a tumbler stood 
at his elbow. He had been drinking 
heavily, but there was that within him 
that rendered, the fiery liquid impotent 
as water. He had crouched there in 
that position for hours, his only move
ment when he filled his glass with bran
dy and drained it, or lifted his hollow, 
haggard eyes to the clock, lie cowered 
there listening to the storm beating 
like a human thing in rage and pain at 
the closed windows and doors.

“Is there a God?” Morgan thought, a 
cold dew- standing on his pallid face; 

“and is it His angry voice I hear in the 
storm to-night? Is there a hell, and is 
there a pit in all its horrors deep enough 
for me?”

A paper lay at his feet; he picked it 
up and glanced with a strange fascina 
tion at one particular heading:

“Conclusion of the Trial of Lord Rod
erick Desmond for the Murder of Kath 
leen O’Neal—The Evidence—The Ver
dict—The Sentence.

(To be Continued.)

Two Great Specials Friday at Our Dress 
Goods Department

Regular $1.25 Venetian and Broadcloth, Friday 98c Yard
Another day to take advantage of this splendid buying chance in best 

quality suitings, all the new and wanted colors in the lot, for a perfect choice of 
your new suit length, at, per yard..................................................................... 98c
Stylish New Dress Goods, Worth Reg. Up to 75c, for 39c Yd.

Another big day's selling will follow this ann-ouncpment, comprising Sai
lor de Chines, Serges, Panamas. Cashmeres, etc., on sale in perfect- colora of 
navy, brown, myrtle, red, wistaria, reseda., Copenhagen, grey and black. Grand 
materials for dresses, children’s school wear, etc., reduced to almost half, for 
Friday’s selling......................... ...........................................................................39c yard

RAILWAYS

TORONTO «etTin $1.15
FROM HAMILTON

■'* JWith,25c. added for admission to the

Ontario Horticultural Exhibition
Good going Nov. 9th to 13th, inclusive. Re
turn limit. Nov. 15tb.

CALIFORNIA
MEXICO

FLORIDA
The land of flowers, fruit and sunshine. 

Excellent service via Chicago. “Low Tourist

For full Information see Charles E. Mor- 
ea-j. C. P. & T. agent; W. G. Webster, depot

CANADIAN '
Pacific

BIG GAME
Huntftig along Ihe line of 
the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Is unexcelled else

where In America.
Write for particulars of special 
train service for hunters, maps, 

literature, etc., to 
Hamilton office, corner James 

and King streets. W. J. Grant, 
agent.

Only Two Days More to Buy Tapestry 
Carpets at These Bargain Prices

i-i
21 pieces Tapestry Carpet, splendid 

patterns, extraordinary value, less 
than manufacturer's price, worth 50c, 
Clearing Price................................. 32>/fec

48c
29 pieces Tapestry Carpet, hard 

wearing quality, very choice patterns, 
decided bargain, less than manufac
turers' price, worth 75c, Clearing 
Price......................:............................ 48c

SOc
25 pieces Tapestry Borders, % yd. 

wide, best quality, away less than 
manufacturer's prices, worth $1, 
Clearing Price .. ............................50c

35 pieces Tapestry Carpet, best 
9-wire quality, handsome patterns, less 
than manufacturer's price, worth $1, 
Clearing Price .. .......................62Yjc

Special Friday Values From Our Big 
Staple Section

Mill Ends 17c
Mill Ends Damask and Diaper, 20 

inches wide, pure linen, worth 35c 
yard, special............................... 17c yd.

White Flannelette 10c
20 pieces wide width White Flan

nelette, soft, warm finish, special 
value................................................... 10o

Pillow Cases, 2 for 25c
42 and 44 in. Pillow Cases, made of 

good firm cotton, worth 35c pair, for

Table Cloths 98c
Pure Linen Cloths, \% and 2 yd. 

sizes, some alightlv imperfect, worth 
S 1.60. for.............. 98c

Flannelette Sheeting 36c
72 inch Flannelette Sheeting, soft, 

fleecy finish, a splendid wearing 
quality, 45c value, for .................  36c

Sheetinj 25c
Bleached Twill Sheeting, 72 inch, 

round even thread, free from dress
ing, worth 29c, for............................25c

R. MAY & CO.

T., H. & B. Railway
—TO-

NEW YORK

Via New York Central Railway. 1
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD Ending 
QERS in the HEART OF THE CITY (ttn4 
Street Station). Dining ears, buffet an» 
through sleeping care. _ _ .
AjCralg. T/Agt. F- Backu.. Q P. A.

STEAMSHIPS

C, P, R. STEAMERS
FROM MONTREAL. .

AND QUEBEC- LIVERPOOL.
Nov. 5 . .. Empress of Britain .... Oct. 22
Nov 13 ... Lake Champlain.............Oct. -7
Nov.' 20................. Lake Eric ............... • 1*

FROM WEST FROM
OT. JOHN. LIVERPOOL

Dei. 3 .... Empress of Britain .... Nov. 19
Der. It ............  Lake Manitoba ............. Nov. 24
Dev. 17 .... Empress of Ireland .... Dec. 3
Dee. 21 .................. Steamer ..................  Dee. 10

All ateamers are equipped with wireless, 
and all conveniences for the safety and com
fort of passengers.

T.-. book or for further information apply 
to the nearest C. P. R. agent, or. to S. J. 
Sham. 71 Yonge street, Toronto.

GOOD SHORT 
STORIES

"Lady, de Bathe—our old friend. 
Mrs. Langtry, is bringing out a novel 
and a volume of memoirs,” said a 
Chicago publisher.' Both books should 
be witty.

Lady de Rathe during dinner said 
to a woman seated near her:
"‘Who is. that fat man oyer there
th the curious blue face?’
" ‘That is my husband,’ the wo

man answered; her voice was tremu
lous with rage.

" ‘Oh, how fortunate !’ said Lady de 
Bathe. "You’re the very person I 
wanted to meet. Now tell me. is he 
blue all over?”—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Jean Paul Laurens, the famous 
French painter, was the son of an 
honest care driver of Toulouse. At 
one time when the painter was at the 
height of his Parisian reputation it 
happened that two old women at 
Toulouse were talking about the Laur
ens family.

"Let me ^e,” said one; "there were 
two boys, weren’t there?”

"Yes.”
"What became of them?”
"Oh, one’s a grocer right here in 

Toulouse. He does a very good busi
ness.”

"And the other one?”
"The youngest one? He went off to 

Paris and became an artist."
"Dear, dear! And his father such 

a good, worthy man !”—Youth’s Com
panion.

Learning that it was difficult for 
his regular collectors to get results in 
collecting from the Swedish popula
tion of the town—of which there was 
quite a sprinkling on his books—the 
credit man employed a Swedish col
lector to corral the payments of his 
dilatory countrymen. The new col
lector ‘spent three days in the field; 
then he came in to make a report of 
progress.

“Yen Yensen,” he began, "hay say 
hay pay next week. Ole Oleson, hay 
pay veil pay day veek, vich be t’ree 
veeks off yet, an’ Yon Yonson, hay 
say hay pay in Yanuary——”

"Good !” interrupted the credit man. 
"You’ve brought the best news I’ve 
had to-day. That’s the „first time 
John Johnson has ever promised to 
pay anything at all.”

"Vail,” returned the collector, a ; 
trifle doubtfully, "hay say it be a ; 
tarn cold day ven hay do pay, an’ Ay ' 
reckon hef mean Yanuary.”—The ; 
Bookkeeper.

"Yes.”
"Well, you have to expect that. 

My wife was that- way. Every time 
she heard a noise downstairs she’d 
rout me out and chase me down to 
investigate. After a time, however, 
I convinced her that if a burglar ever 
did get into the house he wouldn’t 
make any noise at all.”

"Clever! I’ll try that.”
"Don’t do it.” pleaded the old one, 

"for if your wife’s anything like mine 
she’ll turn right about and worry 
every time she doesn’t hear a noise 
downstairs.”

Worth Knowing.
By pouring a little olive oil over .a 

soft linen cloth and gently rubbing oxer 
the surface of mahogany furniture tho 
white covering caused by dampness, also 
all dust, is removed and leaves the fur- 
tii_ture*.as elenr as a mirror, and sayes 
having it polished.

A clean fire for grilling purposes can 
be obtained by sprinkling over it a lit
tle powdered nitre. This is used by all 
first-class chefs and grill cooks. p

Carpets should be beaten on the wrong 
side first and then, more gently, on the 
right. Never put- a carpet, down on a 
damp floor, for this often results in the 
carpet becoming mildewed.

A square of house flannel of the 
stoutest olid coarsest description made 
info a hag and put over the broom is 
the best means of sweeping hoards or 
linoleum. When slightly dampened it 
takes up instead of scattering the dust.

For easy boot cleaning, brush the 
boots free from dust, then with a bit of 
rag' rub a little glycerine well into the 
leather. Let nearlv dry, then rub with 
a soft brush. If rubbed after wearing 
with a velvet-covered pad or duster they 
wijj retain their polish for days and the 
gltcerine helps to keep the leather a 
cool color and to make it soft and com
fortable to wear.

If the lamp wick moves up and down 
with difficulty, a simple remedy is to 
pull out a few threads at either side 
of the wick.

While Star-Dominion Roya 
Mall Steamship»

Laurentic. triple screw; Megantlc. twin screw; 
largest and most modern steamers on the St. 
Lawrence route. Latest production of the 
shiv-builders’ art: passenger elevator serving 
four decks. Every detail of comfort and lux
ury of presént day travel will be found on 
tbeae steamers.

>1 ON I HEAL- QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
CANADA ........ Oct. 30 MEGANTIC, Nov. 13
LAURENTIC .. Nov. t> DOMINION. Nov. 20 

The popular steamer “CANADA” la also 
again scheduled to carry three classes of 
nastengera. While the fast steamer OT
TAWA." and the comfortable steamer, “DOM
INION,” as one-class cabin steamers (called 
second class), are very attractive, at moder
ate rates. Third class carried on all steam
ers. Seu plans and rates at local agent's or 
-comoanYX offices.

118 Notre Daine Street West, Montreal;
41 King Street East, Toronto.

WE WANT YOU
AS A SUBSCRIBER 

YOU CAN ORDER

THE TIMES
sent to your address by 

calling up

TELEPHONE 368
THE TIMES Is a bright, 

clean home paper.
ALL THE NEWS

Only On. “MOMO QUININE," th.t b -
Lmtfve Bromo Quinine £ <VLJb -•
Qrw.CoM in On D«y, CrÇln 3 D«y* as.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

seobseTTlucott
Hi eue SOM 11 e King W.

The young benedict was experienc
ing his first trouble. "My wife,” he 
said, "is so exceedingly nervous at 
night. She scarcely sleeps.”

"Burglars?” queried the old mar* 
■ ried man.

OPEN DAY AND NIQHT
Lowest price for funerals, because kept 

plain and simple and yet good quality, per
sonal attention In all cases.

GREEN BROS.
Ira Green, Proprietor,

King and Catharine Streets. 
Office Tele. No. 20. Residence. 27.

Look What’s 
Here

The SATURDAY TIMES 
from now until Jan. 1st, 1911, 
for fifty (60) cents. This edb 
tlon Is twice the size of the 
regular daily Times and con
tains some of the brightest 
stories from the large Ameri
can Newspaper Syndicates, 
besides all important foreign 
happenings, complete local 
and up-to-date sporting items. 
As good as a latter from home.

BLACHFORD & SON
FUNSHAL DIRECTOR*

57 King Street Wwt 
1WM. IW PtItm.



1ER 4 IS

Money
YOU can Meet rnem oy Advertising I Our Business Telephone is 568

in THE TIMES ! Get in Touch with Our Ad Man

Only a Gentle Hint
Soi.ie people who buy on “Time” 
Don't, seem to know when Time 

leaves off
And Eternity begins.
Sueh being the ease 
Don't you think you had better 
Tal e “Time” by the forelock 
Advertise in “The Times**
And not wait eternally too lon| 
Before doing so.

IT MEANS BUSINESS 
EOR YOU

See our Ad. man for rates.

HELP WANTED

VGENTS WANTED f ull . nr.i -at
used in every household: fifty per rein, 

nroflt. For free samples and catalogue 
dr«uv Ooekburn Manufacturing Co.. BranMt

■\Î7 AXTRI1 - SOLOIST FOR FH 
V> Church of Chrkt. Scientist. Hamlll 

AnnlT. stating terms, to L. A. McNair.
Dut dura street.

TV ANTED PERSONS TO GROW MVi 
Vi rooms for us during fall and wit 

mov.the Waste space in cellar, outhouse

Montreal Supply Co.,

HELP WANTED—MALE
rP EAMSTRR WANTED Al 
1 Brown. Sherman avenue.

XX r ANTED A FIRST CLAf 
er for elty work: g«»od 

man. Apply 146 James north.

W ANTED—CYLINDER PRESS FEE 
ers. Apply Times Job Department.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
W ANTED-GENERAL SERVANT. A 
W ply US Inehbury street.

ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL CLEAN 
*v ing. Apply City Hospital.

Advertise your Wil ts in the 
Times. 10 cents will 4o the trick.

................ —----------------—

LOST AND FOUND
Ï" OST-RED COCKER BITCH FROM 11» ;

1 Li llebKv. »trw. Reward- Anyone lound 
, detaining it will be prosecuted.

! I OST—LADY'S GOLD WATCH AND ROB |: JU Friday nlrbt; chain on fob. jade stone. 
Reward at Times Office.

ï OST-SMALL CAMEO BROOCH *£*7Jrt urdav. valued as an heirloom. Rewarty 
at 23 Grant avenue.

TO LET

1 TO RENT
! furnished or Unfurnished

south.ret cart ol city. «0*1 
ail modern conveniences; rent reasonable 

i desirable tenant. cpnAmilv MOORE A DAVIS, or R- B F*R 
j RLE. Times Office.

T’O LET--108 MAIN WEST. ALL CON ME.>1 iencee. Apply 112 Main west.
I* HICK HOVSK: NEWLY PABERED. AL.L 
1) conveniencts. baraeau “mlSlaer ou Walnm: al.o live room liai. 2U ”,IQ

TO LET-160 JAMES S 0 U T IL J61 mer street. 252 Mata watt. 2M BV ; several furnished houses la the city. John M- | Burns, real estate aud insurance. 30 Kin*

‘j REAL ESTATE V0R SALE
! L’OR SALE—566 KING EAST;
! r papered and .levorated: snap; 30 toot1 nvntaee. V# dt»v; fide entrance; all con- 
1 ye? iences. Apply on premises.

/ ' ORXER BRICK. 518 KINO KAST;
V cheap if «-old at once. Apply T. Atkin- 
son. Burlington.

VOR SALE-*! WENTWORTH SOUTH, r solid brick; stone foundation, four bed-, 
rooms, mantel anti gas grate In parlor, col
onial verandah, every conveniece; sold cheap 
if take:; at once. Apply on premises.

ROOMS TO LET
• VUltXISHED ROOM .FOR GENTLEMAN;1 T south west. Box 34. Times Office.

T ARGE FRONT ROOM: SUITABLE FOR1 Ij two; with board: conveniences. 117
1 Hunter east.

FOR SALE

GOOD GAS HEATER FOR SALE. 
John north.

, NY per sou wh

Synopsis of Canadian 'North
west Land Regulations.

n ho 1* the sole head of a tam-
. r male over 18 years old. u:«y 
'quarter-tcctlun of ava.iabiv 

d in Manitoba. Saskatchew an ot
ou.1 oew.a* -.vu.ur vu«r. a«, ».u,............| A|..en|l app,1<:Hnl toUit r, t't»T IU i- r-
±1:__________:__________________________ 1_______ ; “Oil at tne Dominion Lands Agency or »un-
?OR THREE DAYS TUESDAY. WEDXKS- • Acency o: the District- Lnliy uy pr 

day and Thursday, potatoes 75 cents bag,

PO» SALE—A VERY FINE. PURE BRED 
Oxford down ram. Ram Dred from Pil

ed stock. Will be sold cheap. Apply 207

"’OR SALE—ONE BRADBURY SHOE 
patching machine. NEW. at the Ray-

u., «..m ,uu.»u.,. ... —». - J* ât'ûny- agency ou certain conditions
Day. Central Market and 129 Bay uortn. * Dv father: motuer. sou. daugnter. uioinet 
mt 2996. | “liter of intending hnmeeleader.

duties—Six months' residence upon----------- ; wuuw—six monins resmcuce ui~u a“d
j'OR SALE—EGG, STOVE. NUT AN™ PEA, ; ^Oration ol the land in each ot ,tbret'y,®*ro; 

standard coal from Lehigh VrJ/f Com- l £.homesteader may live within nine mu «a
- - - - • — bi* homestead on a farm ot at leàst 60 aLree-Try us. Peregrine Coal Co.,

Vaterdown.

BARGAIN IX PLAYER PIANO-ALL LAT- 
* test improvements; regular price $700,

*r Post Office.
sstate, John street

:ash or
r King east.

ON EASY* PAY- 
Phone 2485.

QUARTER CORD DRY' MIXED WOOD 
for $1.30. Kelley's Wood Y’ard; also car- 
cleaning, corner Cathcart and Cannon

BUSINESS CARDS

7 «II * leiiu ». •»» ------- "
•oielv owned and occupied by him or by hi 

r father, mother, non. daughter, brother or su>-

: In certain ccndltions a homesteader in 
1 standing may pre-empt a quarter-secu 

alrngsida his homestead. Price $3.00 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in eat-n 
°/ »ix yeura from date of homestead entry 
linciudlng ;te time required to earn home
stead patent, and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homestcauer who has exhausted the home- 
s,ea*-’ right and canuot obtain a pre-empt»°a | 
fhav take a purchased homestead in ce[}al” j 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
re>lde six months in each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres aud erect a house worth 

. $360.00.
W. W. CORY. I 

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. j 
i N. B.--Unauthorized publication ot this ad- J 
j vertisement will not bo paid for.

An Ideal Home
Wo shall have this Modern Artistic Home completed by Nov. 1st, 

built by the best contractor# in our city, solid brick, with stucco and 
panel finish, contains nine rooms and bath and closet separate, laundry, 
hot water heating throughout, three specially designed mantels, sideboard 
built in dining room, piped for natural gas and wired for electric light, 
hardwood floors on first and second floors, all doors and windows weath
er stripped; lot 42 feet x 100 feet, sodded and fenced. This is without 
doubt one of the most charming new homes in the city, and can be pur
chased by paying $500 cash, balance easy payments. Apply to

H.H. Davis, Manager. Phona 685. W 0- Flatt, Room 15, Federal till
City qffice oi>en 9 to 1. Branch office, corner Aberdeen and Beulah 

avenues, open 2 to 5.30.

ADIES" FELT AND BEAVER HATS I 
dyed and reshaped. W. A. McNeilly, 32J ;

COAL BAGS. YARD SCREENS. COAL 
chutes, car moveie. shovels, cokg bask

ets. etc. RobL Soper, Hamilton.

HILL THE MOVER WILL SAVE YOU 
money shipping goods for distant pointa; 1 

consult him: estimates and information ired. I 
Vine street.

Show Cases. Couaters, Desks
Buy of the Manufacturers

NEWBIGGING CABINET CO., Ltd.
164 King West. Phone 961.

A «MUNITION AND EXPERT GUN RE- 
-l\. pairing and rebuilding bicycles at Went
worth Cycle Work*. 174 James street north.

1) HONK 7S7 FOR A MERCHANT EXPRESS 
r wagon to move that trunk or furniture. |

f AROI* A CARD T) T R. ELLIS, 8 COL- >
umbia avenue, and bave your furnace

Aberdeen avenue.

7 ANTED. FIltsT-CLASS DINING ROOM .

MONEY TO LOAN

Get the best-the semi-weekly !
Times. $1.00 per annuum In Canada or j 

Greet Britain.

The jobborx transfer and fur- •
niture moving vans; pianos moved; die- I 

tance no object; packing, crating or storage; i 
teaming single or double. Terms for moving i 
van $1.00 per hour for two men; 76c for one j 
mau. Estimates free. Edwin Jobborn, prop. 
Telephone 3025. 545 Hughson street north. !

■yf ONEYS TO LOAN ON BUILDING AND ! C EE MISS PARGETER S FINE STOCK OF 
Hannah s restaurant, 51 Mac- . 31 other loans, first mortgages, real es- } O hair; one glance will convince you. Fin-

».__. : f. U.r.tn CaHar, ! T Ifa Tl 11 i . 1. F - a,* Praai'h fl . ...
w
Nah north.

ANTED- A ward maid, apply* TO I
’» the patron. House of Refuge. j

SITUATIONS WANTED
SALESMAN. FIRST CLASS. WANTS. POS 
O It ion ; gilt edge references. Box. 36.

tate Martin k Martin. Federal Life Buirîlug. | est French. German and English goods; also ;
_-----------——------------- --------------------------------------- I Arreriean novelties and latest device trann- ; t

ONEY TO YpbAN AT LOWEST RATES j formation bang», jenice curls, wavy switches.

Time Ads
Bring
Results

Call for Irllen ie boi«

4. 9, 11, 17, 18, 22, 23

5 Hours’ Light
For 1 cent’s worth of g*a »• assured every user of the new 
"Junior” Gas Lamp.

This complete little lamp (here illustrated), comprises 
burner, mantle and chimney, give# a 26 c. p. light and costs 
you but 36 CENTS.

Just YOU try one. Phone 89.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT CO.
141 Park Street North

j TRAVELERS’ GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

! Niagara Faite. New York-*2.X7 eum., *6.87 a.1 
l m.. T9.00a.ni.. *10.06 a.m., 6 37 p.m., e7.20p.m.i 
i t>L Catharines. Niagara Falls, Butfalo—*6.61 
I a.m.. tv.05 a.m., *10.05 a.m., 111.20 a.m.,
I *2.30 p. m.. p.m., 16.45 p.m., f7 20 p.m.i
; Grim#o>, oearnsviue, Alwmton—T9.0» sum.,
, T11.30 a.m.. Î5.45 p. m.
■ Detroit. Chicago—*1.17 a. m., *8.60 a. m., •9.09 
! a.m.. M.46 p.m., *6:46 p.m.
. Brantford—*1.17 a-m.. t7.uô a.m., T7.66 a.m..

•8.50 a.m., *9.06 a.m., fl.66 p.m., *3.46 ».
] in., *5.45 p.m,, t7.10 p.m. 
i Woodstock, Iagersoll, London—*1.17 a.m.,
| 17.66 a.m., *8.50 a.m., *9.06 a.m.» *8.4» ».'

m., p.m., 17.10 pmi.
6t. George—f7.ôô a.m., 13.25 y.m., t»-10 p.m-»1 
Burford. St. Thomaa—19.06 a.m., $3.45 p.m. 
Suelph, Palmerston. Stratford and North— 

17.86 a.m., 13.33 p.m.
Balt. Preeton, Heepe 1er—17.65 a.m., 13.38 ». 

m.. 17.10 p.m.
Jarvl*. Port Dover, TUlsonburg. Slmooe—11.06 
„a- rn.. $9.16 a. m.. 15.50 p. m.. $16.00 p. m. 
Georgetown, AlUndale, North Bay. Colltng- 

wood. etc.—17.10 a. m., 14.0» p. m.
Barrie. Orillia. Huutsvllle—17.10 a. m.. *11.1* 

a.m.. and *9.05 p.m.
j North Bav and points in Canadian North- 
I weat—til.In «. m.. •9.05 p. m.
! Toronto—17.00 a.m., 17.60 a.m., «9 a.m.. e10.4g 
! a m.. 111.16 a.m., 1U.30 a.m., *3.30 p.m., 
i KÆ p.m . 15.35 p.m., «7.05 p.m.. *8.» p m..

• Burlington. Port Credit, etc—17.00 am., til.84 
i a m.. 16.36 p.m.
I Port Hope. Cobourg. Belleville. Brockville, 
i Montreal and East—17.50 a.m., p.m.,

•8.65 p. m.. *9.06 P- m.
j Lindsay. Peterboro—111.30 a.m., 13-40 p.m., 

15.35 p. m.
•Daily, tDaily, except Sunday. $From King 

street depot.

j CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

CAYUGA CASE.
Little Flirtation Cost Jostpk Mur

dock $600

sums to borrower». No commission charged. : cal wigs. etc. Remember the place. 107 King 
Aoplr Laeier * Lazier. Spectator Building. « street west, above Park.

TOBACCO STORE

rp WO COMPETENT SERVANTS DESIRE . __ 
1 position together; evtninge free, best of :

1 1 I ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIGARS.
f I • pipes, billiard parlor. 231 York street

references. Box 32. Times Office. MEDICAL

HOTOGRAPHS ENLARGED 
cushion tope only $1.50. 

guaranteed. Rrenton Bros,

DANCING
Market street.

1 XR 11. J- ROLSTON WITH DR. DiLLA- 
\J bough. 23 Gore street. Telephone 522.PHOTO PILLOW TOPS. ^ „

ON SILK IXR PRVSE PARK. SURGEON OF EYE. Building. 
Satisfaction \J e-ir, nose and throat has removed to

INSURANCE
F. W. CATES aTbRO.

DISTRICT AGENTS,

Royal Insurance Co.
Asset», including Capital

•45,000,000
OFFICE—Room 502. Bank ef Hamilton

READ THE TIMES

Cayuga, Nov. 4.—After being out for 
three and one-half hours, a jury re
turned a verdict for SG00 damages, in
favor of Miss Annie S. Rowe, ol Dunn LlOgUlÇê.
Township, against Joseph Murdock, a XOY. 4.—A divorce

| prosperous young farmei. of the same by Judge Withero yesterday ...
I plaw, for breach of promise. j tbv circuit court to Mrs. Nannie Burns.
| Hie plaintiff, who is a good-looking j a ,ieaf mute, from Joseph Burns, of
i young lady, aged 22, asked $3,500 dam- j Granite City. 111., also a deaf mute, on
, ages for humiliation and wounded feel- | t|lc testimony of deaf and dumb witne
: ings and breach of contract. The de- 
• fendant said there was no engagement,

I 7.46 a. m. for Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcajr-1 
g eon, Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal.

1 Quebec. Sherbrooke. SL John, N.B., Hali- 
I fax. N.S., also tor Alliston, Coldwater an«
! BaJ*. and all points in the Maritime Prov- 
] inces and New England States.

8.33 a. m. for Toronto.
10.03 a. m. (dally) for Toronto, Tottenham. 

Beeton. Alliston. Coldwater, Bala, the Mue- 
koka Lakes, Parry Sound. Point au Baril. 
Byng Inlet and Sudbury.

12.25 p. m. for Toronto. Guelph. Ehnira. 
Milverton and Goderich.

3.If. p. m. (daily), for Toronto, Myrtle. 
Lindsay. Bobcnygeon. Peterboro. Tweed. 
Brampton. Fergus. Elora. Orangeville. Owen 
Bound. Arthur. Mount Forest, Harriaton, 
Wingham. Coldwater and Immediate sta-

6.66 p. m. for Toronto.
8.15 p. m. for Toronto. Peterboro, Ottawa. 

Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke. Portland and 
Boston, also for Alliston. Coldwater. B*la^ 

■— | Parry Sound. Sudbury. Sault Ste. Marie, Fore
William. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest,

Woman Told Her l roubles by Sign .*nd British Columbia point«v

GOT DIVORCE.
Deaf Mete Wife Drrerced From 

Deef Mete Heiband.

Train* leave Toronto 7.50 a. m. 
9.30 a. m. (daily). L15 p. m., 3.45 p. 
p. m.. (dally), 7.10 p. m . 11 10 p. n

(daily), 
m.. 5.2»

IF YOU WANT THE NEWS
TELEPHONE 368

BŸ MILLIONS.
i«U James street south. Office hours—J to , 

|l 2 to I. 7 to 8. Sunday by appointment.
• Telephone 1371.

¥ (MIN P. MORTON. M. D„ F. R. C. S-, i
i f l "Edin. ‘ James street south. Surgeon-BEGINNERS* CLASF.S FORMING. T, ^uiu

J. Hacketl’s. 29 Barton street east. Tele- j 1'„ ,àrU‘nose‘'ând throat. Office hours. 9-12 ; 
Phone 1S48 , . m and 7.a D. m Pbone ir2.

AMUSEMENTS
i ' AYETY IS SHOWING THE BEST PIC- 
x-W tvree produced; Biograph. Sclig. Gau
mont and 
Staüou.

Eainay. Opposite Terminai--------

; and 7-8 p. m.

HANNON McGILLIVRAY. M. D.. 154 
. James street south.

SPECIALTY M.UVOLs DISEASE.*»
Office hours—From 1 to 4 p. m.. from e to

: sjiA

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
FI*E AND MARINE

Rhone 2584 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

76 James Street South

I

F"
BLACKSMITHS

JRSESHOEINO AND WAGON WORK.Ti
Klnr and Locke.

DüiNTAl.

;AXK D. W. BATES. M. D-. EYE. EAR 
nose and throat specialist, has removed 

office to room 295 Bank of Hamilton : 
Ruiidine. Hou.m 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Tele- ‘ - 
r iton*- 724. Dr. BateL. has opened an office !

1 <n Detroit from now cn will spend from ‘
i the Is', to the 22nd of each month ia hte ut- •
| flee here, and from the 2*rd to the end of the
• month in Detroit. '

Dr. clappisox.
Federal Life Bldg

DENTIST. ROOM 
Phone 2014.

I 4 E-
! A. cCorner Duke and Park streets.

1XR. McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
1 ™ Eve. ear. nose and throat, corner King

w .... i

: but only a boy and girl flirtation. Dur- 
I ing the plaintiff's examination she 
: stated that the defendant had made

I- love to her. had told her he loved her, 
that he would never leave her, and 
had asked her to marry him. She said 

I she had loved him, and was very much 
I humiliated by his late coolness to

wards her.
During the cross-examination the 

| evidence was at times very amusing
' What C. P. R.. Is Doing Should ! to the large crowd of spectators in

, . | the court room.
be an Incentive . j \ letter from the defendant signed

-------  I “Sweetheart.” was read in court.
what the V. IV R. people 
have in the spring over 

their system. In addition to previous 
distributions they have sent out this.
autumn about a half million bulbs. Assessment Reductions Amount to 
and in the springtime will distribute j 
about fal.fiOO packets of flowers for the j
purpose of beautifying their 1.500 gar- , --------
dens all over the Dominion. . , phe Court of Revision.• dealing with

Hamilton people have an opportun- ,, xx„M li ,lnu.k
itv now to make their whole city 11 -
even nioro attractive. j "ff *n-640' •« compared with *.>.*» last

The City Improvement Society, i year. Tiie réductions included:
hiclt has done so much towards I Hamilton Brewing Association John

the city and educating the I >treet north. a^e*Muent. $5.000 $3000 
off.

This

KAPPELE. DENTIST. ROOM „ - . - ---------  -
----  - .... phone 3667 : and Bay Greets Office hour?—9 to 12 a.

________________________________ 1 ,2 to 5 p. ni.. 7 to 8 p, m Telephone 823.
MORROW. DENTIST. 6SH —r------------------------------------------- --------- ---------------- —

King street wes:. Successor to Dr. Burt, jy^ DEAN SPECIALIST. DISEASES OFD"
Phone 104

EMOVAL DR. BRIGGS. DENTIST. HAS 1 
removed his office from 3S King etreet • 

King and West

Cha-Uon street. Toronto.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

THE LIVERPOOL. L0I10N A 6LGBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR & BURKHOLDER,
'2 Federal Building.

Phone 610. House 5TB.

ORDERED OUT,
i beaut if y i v

New York Criminal Courts Buildioz iw,p,e- ^ aow o«er»ng: a large amount
* i of money in prizes for competition in Declared Unsafe. I spring flowering bulbs, the judging to

1 take place during the month of May 
4STL t i t» i .it Catalogues, cultural instruc-

ibe lombs Jail Also Under imis ami any other information may,
o . . I he obtained from John A. Bruce & !
Suspicion. | Company or the Steele. Briggs Seed ;

Company The four divisions of the

IN WARD 6.

$19,640 This Year.

TORONTO HAMILTON & cJFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrlv.
Hamilton „ Hamlltoa
•2.05 p. m.............Niagara Falla and

Buffalo KxpresB .. *8.65 a. m.
•8.06 $. m. . Buffalo and New York

A woman interpreted the testimunv. ! Kxpreaa.............................  e10.35 a. m.
>ir». Burns told, hv word of hand, of I * ", v •«»«*"£*! L*; 5“’"

an attack made on Iter last ( hnstmas ! ton Express.......................*6.26 ». m.'
Day by her husband liecause site told | **7-86 a. m .. Butfalo accommode- 
him hr ought to go to work. Slir mi id. ! “™ Butiito VlJew
in the sign language, that Burns choked York Express -• .. ee8.15 ». m.
her and attacked ln-r with a butcher I *•$*» P- m- • V,Buftal2.' f>,ttet)ur8 „.... and Boeton Express .. ••2.20 p. m.
Klllie. Sleeping car and parlor car on train

Fdward Schale and Mr». Marl boros, i leavicc Hamilton at 6.25 ~ ~~ "*
mc.tes. testified that they witnessed t le train arriving at 9.55 a. m. Dining car and 

parlor car on trains leaving Hamilton at 8.56 
a m. and arriving at 8.06 p. m. Pullman 
parlor cars cn all through trains.

Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p. m. dally, 
excen; Sunday, has Pullman sleeping oar. 
Hamilton te New York. Cleveland and PitU-

Arrive
Hamilton Hamilton

i *8.30 am... Detroit. Chicago apd ___
Toledo Express...............“S So a. m.

.... , . , j ••12.20 a. m. .. Brantfotd and Wat-
XY i:en the court announced that a decree [ erford Express

Christmas Day epi^oile.
Mr*. Burns «aid Iter husband called 

her names with his fingers, but site did 
not specify the names. Her husband, 
she said, had a disposition that was in- 
compatable with hers. She also charged 
desertion. They have three children, all 
of whom are vocally and aurally normal.

was granted to Mrs. Burns, the interpre 
ter informed her of the fact and «iic sig
naled "Thank von.”

Dr m. F BIN 
the; appeal to the working class

Sidtration MATERIAL AND WORKMj 
SHIP no better to be had at any price, 
flee 171* King street east. Hamilton.

nR. JAMBS F MCDONALD. DEXT1 
Grossman s Hall. 67 James street no 

"reierhoae 1999.

LEGAL

Bell a pringle.
solicitors, etc. Office.

Ruildinx.
Money to wnn 
at lowest rates.

a large and 
XVm. Bell,

HE licltor. etc. Money to loan on real __ 
tart at lowest current rates. Offices. Roost 
45. Federal Life Building.

TU ILLIAM IL WARDROPE. K 
VV rieter. solicitor, notary publie 

Feiera1 Life Building. Money to 
lowest rates of interest.

e4 on first class real estate security.

C LEMON.
• notary. < 

south N. B.-

BARRISTER,

FUEL FOB SALK
you^ sa

In city. Ontario Box Co.. 10C Mate

JEWELRY

Gold filled
seven fifty:

WALTHAM

MILLINERY

Madam husking; cheapest
llnery in Hamilton. 89 York st

BUILDERS

w A. STEVENS. BUILDER.

V TAXLRT PLATES. 3Xi x 4*4. Tic PER S 
1 O dozen: 4x5. 38c; 5x7. 63c. Seyaaour, 7 , (. 
John street north. • ^

LIVERY ?
\| cKAY S CAB. COUPE. LIX*ERY AND 1 ^

«'I Boarding Stable. Jackeon and MacNab. 1 ' 
Cabs at all calls. Phone 60.

PATENTS

l‘ATENT8r,^,,E.„M^U1. ;
all countries. John H. Hendry, corner James i 
and Rebecca strets. Established 1SS0.

I>ATKXTS—SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET
4 or. Patents. Ben. B. Pannett. Ottawa. 
On: . near Patent Office.

PIANO NJNINQ
If RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE TUNER 
•U. and repairer, from John- Broad wood
A Sons. London. Ecg. Send orders to 126 
Hew* etreet north. Phone 1078.

PERSONAL
f V I.IP THIS AD OUT. GOOD FOR RKDUC- 
v. tlon in palmistry, phrenology, etc. Bra- 
eansa Temple of Science. €8ls King West.

1>IMPLES. BLACKHEADS. OILY SKINS
1 eradicated by oar method. Llewellin. 
10*4 King west.

CKND TOUR FRIENDS THE SEMI-WEKK- 
O > Times. All Hamlltea and aurroendlag 
country nows. $1.00 per annum to any place
In Canada or Great Britain

GUNSMITH.
"GORDON-THE-GUN-MAN” — OPPOSITE 
City Hall on James. All work guaranteed.

OintRBi.l.AS

f 1MERELLAS MADE TO ORDER. RE- 
n V '-overed and repaired at Slater's. 9 King i

* The Attendant ^ on mii*tii t han.il** i
the musical instruments, sir. Th* X'isitftr 

- —Oh. don't you H‘ afraid—I cin’t play | 
'em!"—Uleveland Plain Daeler. 1

New York, Nov. 4.—Fear» as to the 
ability of the $2,000.000 Criminal 
ourts building which the building 
ppartment ordered vacated yesterdav 
- unsafe, were aggravated to-day by

point from being damaged

The city prison, familiarly known 
mbs.*' which adjoins the

a small fissure

city will he divided by King and John 
street, and all entries must lie made 
before the first of December. In fact, 
to give tiie Society a proper idea of 
what to work upon, entries should 
be made right away to C. H. Peebles.
Secretary. 155 Sanford avenue south.

The season is advancing rapidly.
The city has done all its planting
in the various parks, and citizens, -
generally, would be far better to have | mcnt* WIO ofi.
the bulbs in the ground now. than >«vkv lie Hill, business ««Moment, 
later on. They can get to-day a bet- H^O: $100_off.
ter choice than they can later on in; Donald \. Hodd. 164-166 terrie street.

1-aunt K. Bigel.iw. 113 John street, 
assessment. $1.8<K); *6 «off.

Haim t 'h Brotlerivk. |<»ts on John ami 
Barton streets, assessment. $4.800; $!.Y0 
off.

<7. T. R., lots on Elgin street* 1 «'tween 
lioliert and < a niton streets, as-*e*Mnent . 
$13.000; SIAtO off.

Mary Keatherstone. 274 Catharine 
street, assessment. $020: $120 off.

Walter Finden, 201 Catharine street, 
assessment. $2..">00: $200 off.

T. lilacs. 228 Piéton street, assessment 
$1.360; $60 off.

James Hakrow. 337-330 Catharine 
street, assessment. $2.720; $120 off.

Sackville Hill, 52 Elgin street, assess-

HELD UP AUTO
At Point of Pistol Mode Cbauffear 

Look After Horse
Cvbliaui. X a., Nov. 4. Joint Arm- j 

strong Chaloner, divorced littsbitml 
Alnt-lie Rives, the ant hoir 
cess Troulietsky. and brother 
Stuyveaant Chaloner. former Lieutenant- ! 
Governor of New York, who a year or | 
more ago was exonerated by a jury for j 
the death of John Uilliland, shot ami ' 
killed in a scuffle with Chaloner in the | 
Metric Mills. Cltaloner’s home in Allie- | 
marie county, yesterday held up an an- | 
to,nubile loaded with passenger» on a . 
publie mad at the point ot a revolver. ' 
lie forced the chauffeur to descend ami J 
lead his horse, which had become fright- 
net!, around the mavliine and out ol" the j 

way of danger. This is the first time | 
that the Virginia law requiring a chauf- j 
fenr to render aid in such contingencies j 
has ever lieen enforced in sm-h a drastic! 
measure and by a private citizen. Chal
oner maintains that the revoher. which | 
be says he is in the habit of carrying, j 
was not concealed.

9.53 p. m. ... Brantford, Water- 
erford and St. Thomas

Express.................................••6.30 ». *.
•nOS p. m .. Detroit. Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati Ex
press ....................................... w3-<* »• nL

p. m. .. Brantford. Water
ford ar.d west......................... *8.20 p. m.

Bleeping cars on Michigan Central connect- 
j lag ot Waterford and west.

••Daily, except Sunday.______________ _

HAMILTON 4 DUNOAS RAILWAY..
Terminal Station-*6.15. T71*- s J5- *

1015 11.15 a. m.. 12.1i>, 1.15. 2.15. 3.15, 4.15, ”l5 645 7.15. A15. 918._10.15. 1115 ». r
Intsbaud ot j ■ e patt sv saition. Dundas—*6.00, •6.15, 

•s. now Prin ! <1Ô. 8.06. 9.15. 10.15. U-15 a. m., 12.15, l.M 
let of Lewis i 2.Î5. 3.16. 4.16. 5.1». 6.1». 7.15. 8.15. » U M.lo.

JUDGMENT RESERVED.
In the case of Brennan vs. Cameron, 

at Toronto yesterday, A. O’Heir < Ham
ilton). for the defendant, appealed from 
the judgment of Teetxel. J. dated 4th 
June. 1MW. H. Arrell (Hamilton), for 
plaintiff, con. Plaintiff, a resident j
of British Columbia, recovered judg
ment against defendants in the sup
reme court of British Columbia for $1,- 
014.19 and costs, which were taxed at 
$*5.63, and sued for $1.059.82 being the 
amount of that judgment. At the trial, 
judgment was given for plaintiff
against A. O'Heir as committee of the 
estate of Gideon Pirie, lunatic, for $1,- 
059.73 and interest from June 9, 1909, 
attd costs. The committee's costs to lie 
paid out cf the estate as between soli
citor and «l'ient. Defendants* appeal 
from the trial judgment argued and 
judgment re«?rved.

$60.000 FIRE.
Cayuga. Ind.. Nov. 4, A fire of un 

known origin destroyed almost half of 
C." 11$»»** lnt*ine»s district to-day. The 

" I lo*s is about $60.000.

the month, as even at the present 
time the demand outside of the city 
has been so large that the stock of 
many varieties is running quite short. 
This move of the City Improvement 
Society should be encouraged by every 
public-spirited citizen who has an 
opportunity of planting bulbs, and 
entries should be sent to the Secretary 
right away.

RANASH0RE.
Steamer Adviatie Was Agrount Bat 

Get Off Agaio.
New York, Nov. 4.—The White Star 

Hit- steamer Adriatic ran aground at 
Ambrose Bay while attempting to enter 
the harbor here early to-day. She lies 
in an easy position and will probably he 
floated 011 the rising tide.

The Adriatic sailed Oct. 28th frôi 
Southampton via Cherlwmrg for New 
Yoik, with, a large pa»enger list.

Shortly alter 9 o’clock the Adriatic 
was able to resume her journey up the 
trier to her dock. No excitement occa
sioned on board by the grounding.

The laxly of Mine. Chevalier, the wo
man who wa< buried ill the Paris sewer 
cave-in in the Montmartre district last 
Saturday, was located by the engineers 
la-neath one of the undermined buildings 
and it showed that the women ltad lived 
some time after she was immured.

assessment. $1.200; $100 off.
Abraham Hutchison. 248 and 286 Hugh 

son street, assessment. £*.580: $80 off.
John l.aidktw. 32 XX'iisun street, *s- 

-e-'-menl. $2.160: $240 off.
Charles J. Myles. 157 King street. :t<- 

ses-ment. $3.560: $60 off.
K. B. Patterson. 167 King street, in

come. $500: $500 off.
Samuel (justice. 47. 49, 51. 55 Welling

ton street, assessment. $7.780: $180 off.
Sarah E. Roach. 114-118 Rebecca 

street. a-*essment. $1.000: $20 off.
Margaret. Rowland. 203-207 Wellington 

street. as<e*stue»t. $2.060: $80 off.
Maria G. W. Rutherford. 435-437 Cath

arine street, assessment, $2.920: $180 ofl.
Mary E. Smith. 20S Maty street, busi

ness assessment. $100: $HN) off.
Jane Stephenson. 443 Ferguson ate- 

nue. a.-«essmeut. $760; $60 off.
Henry W. Zealand. King William 

street, business. $7,500; $2.0tl0 off.
Henry Zeak. 136 Catharine street. $2.- 

300; $1*00 off.

FACULTY STANDING.
The De|ktriment of Education has 

issued a list of names of candidates 
who have been granted pass standing 
ill the midsummer examinations since 
the lists were published. The list con 
tains the following names as having 
passed the faculty entrance:

Wentworth—Lillian N. Davies, part 
I!.; laura F. Dynient. |iart I.: Edna V. 
Marshall, part T. and part II.

Hamilton—Esther II. Strong, part •!.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

Hamilton to Burlington and"•7 in 8.10. 9.10. 10.10. 11.10 a. m.. UM, LIA
I ie. 3.10. 4.10. 5.10. 6.10. 7.10. S.10. 9.10, 10.10.

B^Vo-lo Hamilton- -«.0». -I ». * ». »■» 
10 00.11.00. 13.00 a m.. 1.00, 2.00 3.00. 4.0£ 
6.00. 6.0>. 7.00. 8.00, 9.00. 10.00. «11.00. 12.04

OakvUl» to Hamilton—7.30. 8JM, 9.30. 1030.
II 30 a. m.. 13.30. 1.30. 2.30. 3.30.
6.30. 7.30. 8.30. 9.30. *10.30. 11.30, *13-30. 
•Dally, except Sunday. _________

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON RAIL 
WAY.

Leave Hamilton- •6.20. *7.46. 9.00, 16 30 * 
12.00. 1 30. 3.00. 4.30. 6.00. t.15. 9.00. «1L*

Leav™ Brantford-e6.30. •I.lâ. 9.00. 10.30 ^
L30. 3.W. 4.30. 6.00. 7.16, 9.00. m.Oi

D’ARCY TATE ILL.
XXinnipeg. Nov. 4.—D* A rev Tat", of 

Montreal, solicitor for the Grand 
Trunk Railway, who has been on .t trip 

inspection with lienentl Manag.-t 
Chamlierlin. of the (iiand Trunk Pacific, 
was taken suddenly ii! on the ro.id and 
was brought to Winnipeg yesterday by 
hjiecial train. He i* said b* in a 
critical condition.

Before gtdng to Montreal as solicitor 
for the (i. T. R-. Mr. Tate was •- resi
dent of Hamilton, and a partner in the 
old law firm, of Carseallen A Cahill-

GOING ABROAD.
Hamilton people sailing this week for 

valions points are Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
llortou and Mr. J. Turner, for Liverpool, 
on the steamer La tirent ic: Mr. and Mrs. 
An-lidale Wilson and Miss Catharine H. 
Wilson, for London, on the steamer Min
nehaha; Mrs. M. E. May. Mrs. John 
.ioite> and infant, for Liverpool, on the 
steamer Tunisian: Junres Paterson. Miss 
M. Walker. Miss M. Paterson attd Miss 
Alice Roker on the steamer Seguranca. 
for Nassau.

•Daily, except Sunday. _______________

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

Leave Hamilton-*6.10. *7.K>. *8.10, 9.10, 10.10, 
1110 a. m . *12.10. 1.10. 2.10, 3.10. 4.10, 6.10 
6 10 7.10. 8.10. 9.10. *10.10. *11.10 p. m. 

Leave BeamsvlIle-»5.40. *6.40, 7.40, 8.40.
9.40. *10.40. 11.40 a. m.. 1140. 1.40. 1.40. 2.40,
4.40. 5 4 0 6.40. 7.40. 9.40. «9.40. 10.0». 
•Dally, except Sunday.

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT (XX
STEAMER MACASSA.

Lears Hamilton. 9.00 a. m.
Leave Toronto. 4.30 p. m.

WALSH CASE.
Chicago. Nov. 4.—A petition for a re

hearing in the case of John R. Walsh, 
the convicted Chicago banker, was filed 
to-day by attorneys for the plaintiff in 
error in the U. S. Circuit Court of Ap
peals. It sets forth that the opinion 
vf the court upholding the verdict of 
“guilty"* was basel “upon a misconcep
tion of this and the rules of law ap
plicable.""

MUTINEERS JAILED.
' Athens. Nov. 4. -Lieut. Tibaldos. the 
naval officer who led the recent rexolt 
against the government, and a eonijian- 
ion. Lieut. Dinmulis. were arrested to
day. All the principal* of the mutiny 
are now in custody.

CHEQUE EOR FIREMEN.
Toronto, Nov. 4.—Chief Thompson, of 

the fire dejiariment, has received a 
cheque for $300 from tiie Provincial Gov
ernment . to l»e applied to the firemen’s 
benefit fund in recognition of the ser- 
vivvs of the memliers of the fire de
partment at the recent fire at the Par
liament buildings.

“He is dire to learn some time that he 
cannot always hnve his own wwy.’’ 
“Why. ri he engaged?"*—Houston Post.

A WANT AP HN THE TIMES IS A WANT AD IN THE HOME



HAMILTON TIMES
THURSDAY, NOV. 4. 1909.

FACE THE FACTS.
T The Hamilton Herald is so hard put 

' %o to squirm out of the hole in which 
; J>ur exposure of its tactics in the Hydro 

! Contract matter has placed -it tha* it 
I Revotes columns to abuse of the Times, 
5 Jounded upon the fact that we did not, 
j So give one or two concise statements 

f |ju its own words, reprint an entire edi- 
llorial of considerable length. It wits 

Ijtnot necessary; the extracts express clear 
j x opinions ; they are not “garbled,” and 
j ^nothing in that or any other conspiracy 

..Jpditorial could affect them. It declared 
j hhat “the form of contract is not. what 
I '-^it ought to be.*" It further expressed 
! She opinion that “it would not be pru- 

3*dent"' for the city to sign a monopoly 
| *§ con tract for power. Those statements 

^ire as true as they ever were; the con
tract is as improvident and “impru- 

; ident.” The organ, by some means or 
y>ther. has since that been brought to 

; Aise its worst efforts to force it on the 
- *eity. Why. think you. reader?
; 4 This Hydro-Electric power scheme has 

«Iready cost Hamilton a good many 
‘ thousand dollars direct, and it has in- 
r ilerfered with its progress to no small 

fpxtent. While other places less advan- 
! jftageoualy situated have been attracting 
■ ^industries. the Hydro advocates have 
; .^heen advertising our city as being in 
| uhe grasp of a tyrannous and insatiable 
i •jreleetric monopoly. This was false, of 
jr ft emusi .TTs- they well knew, but how were 

v outsiders to know it. when the local 
I -^conspirators set up the cry. and even 
! 1 regularly furnished outside papers with 
1 «falsely colored reports to give it the 
, ^appearance of truth? The agitation has 
£injured Hamilton in mapy ways; has 
^prevented the progress of transporta- 

j' ft inn feeders for Hamilton, and helped 
: keep business from our merchants.

mf.--- .&l>et the shameful libelling of Hamilton 
leva so. If the Hydro Commissioners will 

\ ^nof give us at cost rates the 1.000 horse- 
i power we are willing to take. and. ex- 
Eempt us from the monopoly clause, we 
j|mây be sure that their reason for so 

' .^deciding is not one to encourage us to 
>enter the bigger scheme. Tell them 
Tto pass on. and let us use our own

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The State of Alabama is suffering 

from financial stringency caused by the 
prohibitory law reducing the revenue. 
It will get over that. It is merely a 
matter of adjustment that will take a 
year or two.

Hearst says he is pleased with the re
sult ot the New York elections. As he 
was tail-ender in the Mayoralty contest 
the people have reason to be gratified 
with that feature of the election any-

Officials of the Hamilton Steel A Iron 
Company deny the rumor that control 
of the industry has been passed to the 
C. P. It., but intimate that there will 
be a very important increase in plant 
and business activities. Our people will 
be pleased to hear that.

teach the lesson that no man is so big 
that he can defy the laws of the coun
try.

Carnegie has returned to New York 
and Has been talking about the war 
scores. That he takes no stock in them 
is made clear by the following;

ou know hoxv I stand on the subject 
of universal peace. It is a disgrace that 
the nations should be building to de
stroy each other. England is in a state 
of frenzy iiliout a war with Germany. 
The feeling is entirely uncalled for. as 
Germany has no idea of fighting any
body. If there is any war between Eng
land and Germany, it will be a commer
cial one. I think commercial wars do 
not usually lead to the clash of arms.

The Beach is said to be becoming “a 
rich man's preserve.” For some years it 
has been growing more expensive, and 
recent regulations affecting education 
tend to make Beaehers who have fami
lies to support by their labor think 
about getting hence.

It is amusing to hear the organ of the 
conspirators against the city babbling 
about “the people" .being “worked up to 
a white heat of indignation” because 
the conspiracy failed on Monday night. 
The Herald delusion that it is “the peo
ple" hardly deecives itself.

F
^cheaper power entirely, 

of it. with all proper safeguard*.

I ;

Hon. J. $. Hcndrie, are you satisfied 
with the role you have been cast to play 
in this Hydro-Electric performance? Are 
you willing to be a mere piece of “prop
erty.” an echo of Adam Beck, or a door 
mat for Solicitor Lobb? Have you no 
duty to perform Noward vour own 
city ?

The Hamilton Herald in its role of 
spider to the city fly pleads that as 
lion. John S. Hcndrie is on the Commis
sion. we shoAld not fear to sign the Hy
dro contract without the safeguarding 
clauses, as “he would not. see an injus
tice done to the city." If Mr. Hcndrie 
has not influence enough—or is not will
ing to use it—to have the very simple 
clauses inserted now to safeguard the 
city, why should we expect that he will 
have more influence, or he more willing 
to use it. once we are safely in the trap 
of the Hydro conspirators? Ask your- 
sell, von sensible aldcrjnan or rate-

Mayor McClellan, of New York, has 
appointed three women to-The Board of 
Education of the city. This is the sec
ond time that women have had a place 
on the Board. Assuming that the right 
w omen have been selected, there is every 
reason t.o believe that they may render 
excellent service.

To-

ÿ THE SAN JOSE SCALE.
i;â| ! The Marx land peach growers are fear 
|hit that their industry will lx* ruined 

-unless some more effective method of 
'fighting the fsan Jose scale van be dis- 

Er: Covered. Entire orchards are destroyed
S%V it. and hilt indifferent success has 

JH ^ followed the efforts to combat its
5 ravages by various kinds of sprays. The 
? United States Government Agricultural
6 Department has given the subject much 
•f attention, and its work will not be with 
Î out interest to our own fruit growers.
I Some years ago the experts of the

3 department thought that speedy and 
® Sure, extermination would be brought
v about- by a beetle, the ladybird. The 

original home of the scale xxas in the 
f Chinese orchards near Vekin. At the 

rj§ same time the ladybird was discovered, 
ft It fed industriously upon the scale, and 
!» at once the practicability of introducing 
« it; in the United States suggested itself 
$ to Prof. Mariait, of the Department 
£ vf Agriculture, who had conducted the 

search. Prof. Mariait sent about two 
hundred of these beetles to America, but 
unfortunately only about thirty arrived 

[..«alive. and of that number all but two 
| died during the winter. In shipping 
5 these beetles they were placed in «mall 

rS wooden boxes packed full of scale 
0§ infected twigs, and sent through the 
;5 nia ils. with the exception of one pack 

j age. personally taken across the Pacific 
| by Miss laiura Bell, and mailed in Van-

.-'4 r The shipments, so far a* they could bo 
"\i controlled, were made to catch the Cana- 

F J dian Pacific steamers to obtain the ad- 
; vantage of the northern and much 

. .• cooler as well as the shorter passage. 
;Vj Nevertheless, it probably took them four 

or five weeks for the material sent from 
Japan and a week or more longer for

4 the material sent from China to reach 
Î Its destination- • The high percentage of

> > mortality may also lie accounted for 
i hy the probability that a good many of 
• the beetle* collected were old. 
ï The experience was not encouraging.

but from the two surviving about 200 
|; eggs were obtained. After 100 larvae 
j) had been hatched indoors the parent 

jj beetles were placed on a large plum tree 
F In the experimental orchard . and pro- 
lNt«*ctcd bv a wire screen cage covering 
•'the tree. All of the indoor hatched 
'larvae were afterward transferred to 

; this tree, and before the death of these 
i .’imported insects, about the end of 

May, more than 200 larvae were in vari
ous etage* of development. From this 
beginning the stock increased very rap- 

, idly, and to accommodate them several 
1 other large cases were constructed, cov- 

F bring pear trees infested with San Jose 
! scale, and by midsummer many beetles 

were liberated in the orchard.
The department began in 1902 to send 

T Shut ladybirds to eastern experiment sta- 
[ - lions. Probably over 1.000 specimens 

\ have been distributed. There have been 
I -reports of success In propagating the 

I ladybirds, but as yet it ha* not proved 
I .-.-.to be a speedy remedy for the scale. It 

not too late, however, for it to make 
k’ood. H it does what was hoped for, 

i will he a great boon to our horticul-

To-morroxv is Guv Fawkes' Day. Noxv- 
padays they do not use gun powder to 
Jilow up Parliamentarians; there is al

lays natural gas aplenty for that pur-

A. K. Kemp. Tory ex-M. P.. told io*j 
ronto Tories last night that the (’on- | 
servative party should not lie held re- ! 
sponsible for the defence resolution 
unanimously adopted by Parliament, 
which poliyy Mr. R. !.. Borden, the Con
servative leader, strongly supports. Has 
Kemp his dagger out for Borden, too?

If it is that man Lobb who seeks to 
bulldoze Hamilton in the power matter, 
perhaps Hon. Mr. Hendvie might show 
him hi* place. If. however. Hon. Mr. 
Hendrie is with the conspirators to “do" 
the city, the council may ns well cut 
loose from the power scheme at once. In 
any event it must not permit the city 
to be “done.”

Sinn- Mr. R. L. Borden delivered his i 
Toronto speech in approval of the Gov 
ernnient's naval policy, there has been a 
somewhat remarkable silence in the di 
rection of the aperture in Hon. R. P. 
Roblin's face. Even Hon. Mr. McBride 
las felt impelled to bridle his tongue. 
Will the party ‘'rebellion" perish thus

There is much complaint in Toronto 
of the poor showing made at the recent 
examinations by the t ollrgiate Institute 
pupils in rending, writing and spelling. 
Provincial Inspector Spotton says that 
they were specially poor in spelling. 
There is a danger of devoting so, much 
time to educational fads that the ordin
ary English subjects of a good primary 
education arc neglected.

No doubt, having entered the conspir
acy against the city, the Herald bitter
ly regrets having in a better moment 
condemned the Hydro contract as being 
“not what it ought to lie." and warning 
the people that “it would not lie pru
dent" to Vign it; but why rail at the 
Times? It is not the Times that ha» 
proved recreant to the people and is 
obliged to try to deny its own words!

The sale of a portion of the Gillies 
Limit by the Gox'ernment for $10,000 
did not prevent a company that bought 
it from finding it to be worth $.>.000.000. 
and capitalizing it at that figure. As 
the Whitney-adoring Toronto Telegram 
sorrowfully says: “The Gillies Limit 
does not look like one of the points of 
excellence in the work of the Whitney 
Government." But some favorites get 
n chance to make a fortune at the ex
pense of the people.

We have heard a good deal recently 
alxiiit the “home work evil," but we 
have never been able to give our unre
served approval to the condemnation of 
home work. Indeed, wc arc inclined to 
think that there is a good deal of fus
tian aliout this "grievance.” The Moose 
Jaw Times very sensibly says: “Home 
study, like any other good thing, can 
U over done, especially in tha^ lower 
forms. But among the larger scholars, 
it is too often the case that the less 
there is of home study the more there 
is of street walking.” Home work has 
a vast balance of good in its favor.

The Federal Court of Appeals of the 
District of Columbia has confirmed the 
sentences for imprisonment for contempt 
of court imposed upon Gompers, Mitch
ell and Morrison, who undertook to set 
the laws of the United States at defi
ance The judgment may not—probably 
will not—e»d the matter, as the Su
preme Court of the United States may 
vet be appealed to. Rut it begins to look 
as if the United States were bigger even 
than Gompers. and that if that worthy 
lives lo’ng enough he may yet do some 
productive work, even if it lie inside of 
a prison. The result will be good, il it

The Times cannot hut think that the 
effort of the city representative* to 
default on the terms of the annexation 
of 1903, by securing the repeal of the 
proclamation conditions that give Bar
ton resident*. in certain circumstances, 
tlie privilege nf city sewer connections 
and water supply at 50 per cent, ad
vance on city rates, was ill-advised and 
discreditable. The city has much to 
gain and nothing to lose by the arrange
ment. and nothing but spite can he ad
vanced to excuse the effort to default. 
That should lie beneath the City Council 
or its servants. It. is much to be re
gretted that such an effort should have 
been made.

HE WAS THE OTHER PARTY, 
(Catholic Standard and Times.)

“I want you to put in your ‘Lost and 
Found’ caliimn an advertisement like 
this: ‘Wallet containing considerable 
sum of money and papers. Finder will 
keep money; return papers.”’

“Don’t you think," suggested the 
clerk, “you had better add "no questions

“No, but von may say ‘no questions
answered.’ I’m the finder.”

Our Exchanges

ÏHREE FIFTHS.
(Guelph Mercury.)

Sir James Whitney says he would 
like to have all Ontario on the water 
wagon, but he uses the three-fifths 
clause to keep as many off as possible.

FOLLOWS A SHINING EXAMPLE.
(Boston Transcript.)

‘'Wilkins is quite a star as an after- 
dinner speaker."

“Star! He’s a regular moon. The 
fuller he gets the brighter he beefmes."

CHAMPION AGITATOR.
• (Galt Reformer.)

Trust Billy Maclean, of the Toronto 
World to hunt up hobbies. Billy’s lat
est is suffragettlsm. Ireland should hire 
him for a season. He’s a world-beater 
as an agitator.

The candidates for the by-election 
are now in the field in West Middlesex, 
and there is every prospect of a warm 
but. short contest. Mr. Duncan C. Ross 
has no easy task before him to hold the 
constituency, his predecessors majority 
being an exceedingly narrow one; but 
he is gniVig into the fight with vigor, 
and with a policy which merit* the favor 
of the elector*. His opponent, Mr. Mc- 
Lfcuchlin, is a renegade Liberal, having 
deserted his party some years ago, and 
all the force which the Conservative 
party can muster will be exercised in 
his behalf.

PLENTY OF IT.
(Toronto Star.)

On in oh ewers will be concerned to 
learn that the chicle tree is threatened 
with extinction. No such fate, however, 
threatens the source of supply of those 
wlfo chew the rag.

JIM KNOWS.
(Grimsby Independent.)

The great trouble with a great many 
magistrates in this country is that they 
convict on their own prejudices or pri
vate feelings or perhaps street talk, in
stead of on the actual evidence produced 
in court.

A CONSULTATION.
(Harper’s Bazar.)

Gladys—Well, what did Miss Doctor 
CTeverton say was the cause of your 
extreme paleness?

Grace—Well, she ha* described to me 
a hat and waist that will go Wautifully 
with it.

The Blue Book of Publie Accounts for 
the fiscal year has just been issued. It 
shows a surplus of $1,029,171 on consoli
dated fund account. The total capital 
expenditure for the year was $42.593.166. 
Of this, nearly $30.000 was on railways, 
nearly $25,000 of the amount being 
invested in the National Transcontinen
tal. The iron and steel bounties of the 
year anmrtnted to $1,864.014. The year’s 
deficit, on the Intercolonial Railway was 
$800.952. Under the new system of 
management of the Government railway, 
it is believed that the regular annual 
deficits have been ended.

Building Inspector Anderson came to. 
the aid of the would-be plumbing inspec
tor last night by making a plea for such 
an official in liis annual report to the 
Fire and Water Committee. It is just 
20 years ago since the effort was begun 
to saddle the ratepayers with the salary 
of such an official. It. lias been repeat
ed each year. There has" always been a 
man ready to draw the salary, and 
much diligent wire pulling has been re
sorted to fn get him the berth. Hamil
ton has saved a good deal of money in 
that lime by not having him. and no
body is worse off exee.pt the fellow 
who didn't gel the salnrv.

A MAN.
(Brantford Courier.)

The only bright spot in ronnection 
with that Robinson case is the splendid 
conduct of Rev. Mr. Mathieson, who 
has given up the ministry to run the 
farm for the disgraced family. He’s evi
dently a man.

WHAT WE’VE STOLEN.
(Berlin Telegraph,)

A few days ago the business men of 
St. Catharines conducted a big excursion | 
from outlying county points into the j 
city to counteract the prevailing ten
dency of people to go to the larger 
centre of Hamilton to do their buying. 
According to the St. Catharines Stand
ard the city of the Hamilton has “stolen ! 
practically five townships of Lincoln,” j 
besides a large part of the trade of 
Caistor. Oainsboro. North and South 
Grimsby, and Clinton townships.

POPULAR IMPERTINENCE. .
(Victoria Times.)

It is intolerable to think that mere 
ordinary people, whose proper business 
It is to pay (he taxes out of which the 
salaries of minister* and the subsidies 
of active ministerial supporters are paid, 
should wish to see that alleged con
tract with the Canadian Northern B.ail 
way Company. Beastly bore such in
quisitive ami suspicion* people are at 
election time. If they could he per 
suaded just to vote right and pay taxes 
without protest, the lot of peeulative 
people in power would lie a most happy

A DEADLY CANKER.
Socialiim Kills Manly Spirit and 

Stifles Ambition.

(Cor. New York Sun.)
The State, under the socialistic re

gime, is to be turned into a gigantic 
charitable institution managed by a 
horde of office-holders no better or 
wçrse thari the average man. A living 
ia to be guaranteed to everybody— the 
most immoral proposition ever put 
forth. Everything that ia given free un
dermines the character of the receiver. 
Every man who is guaranteed immunity 
from want tends to become a pauper. 
All dependence i* a degradation. Every 
reward that is not earned by the sweat 
of the brow is a theft.

A slavery worse than that which ever 
prevailed in ancient times would fol
low the erection of the socialistic State. 
By destroying the competitive system 
the principle of individuality, the pro- 
foundest principle in nature, would be 
sapped at the core; men, always cer
tain of life and the necessities, would 
lose the one supreme characteristic of 
their manhood, the ability to strag
gle and conquer. Under socialism we 
should have a race of machines with all 
initiative gone, ruled by a gigantic 
trust called the State, that would re
gulate the minutest affairs of life—on 
»dtheory that things could be “improv-

All power tends to abuse. History 
gives us that as a Universal truth. Â 
power that owns all the means of pro
duction would end by owing the produc
ers. A power that regulates the con
sumption and distribution of all that 
comes from the people would ultimately 
esd by owning the consumers and dis
tributers themselves. All forces seek the 
extreme of motion. Socialism means, in 
the end. decav. It is absolutism masked 
as “the brotherhood of man." It is an 
old foe, with a new catchword. Absolut
ism, tempered hy a system of co-opera
tive almsgiving, that* is what we find 
social am to be when the cold steel of 
analytical thinking has cut away the 
tinsel and gauze of fine speech.

A man should be helped to make a 
better fight, to give a deadlier blow, 
to strike surer it" he shows signs of 
weakening; but he should be guaran
teed nothing except death if lie fails. 
Injustice is as equal distribution of 
good*. All men are born unequal. So
cialism is confiscation—always popular 
with those who have nothing.

Whatever there is great has been 
done in the world by the individual. 
The individual is nature's unit value. 
Telephones, telegraphs, railroads, can
als, cables, all that makes for material 
progress, have been the work of indi
vidual initiative, goaded on by pride 
and stern necessity ; and it is *afe ato 
say that wherever the State has at
tempted to regulate unduly those 
things that are the property of the in
dividual decay has followed.

Man's only right is a competitive 
right. Any form of government that 
guarantees him any other right except 
the right to seek for his living by lab
or weakens him. Rational government 
merely polices the arena. The rest it 
leaves to the individual.
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The Ixindon Express, in commenting 
on a French critic's view of the recent 
German military manoeuvres, says: “It 
is a remarkable fact that ihe more the 
nations, or rather their military depart
ments, play at soldiers the more the 
mass nf the inhabitants in those coun
tries detect the idea of war. Our French 
critic’» summing up compels us to infer 
that the 100,000 Orman soldiers en
gaged in these manoeuvre* must have 
felt worried and bored to death.” Added 
to the disgust and fatigue of the men. 
the airship manoeuvres proved a fizzle, 
the military aeronaut* and their ma
chine coming to earth in the enemy’s

The Sudbury Daily Star, commenting 
noon the fact that $30.000 in fines for 
illegal liquor selling in northern Ontario 
ha* been collected, expresses the belief 
that it i* time a change was made in 
dealing with the liquor traffic in that
territory. It flays:

It will lx* remembered that soon after 
the Whitney Government took office the 
pledge was given that no more licenses 
would lie issued in northern Ontario, 
and that the law against unlicensed sell
ing would be vigorously enforced. But 
illegal selling has been going on contin
uously and enforcement has taken place 
only by fit* and starts. In fact the re
sulting system mày be described by say
ing it ifl virtually one of informal, irreg
ular and demoralizing license.

The Star suggests that it would be 
preferable to legitimatize the *ale of li
quors under Government official#, rather 
than submit to this demoralizing traffic.

RENDER UNTO CAESAR. 
(Stratford Beacon.)

His Izirdship Bishop BuMoulin, nf 
Hamilton, appealed against his income 
assessment, on the ground that it was 
too low. This was certainly a fine ex
ample. and give* pretty strong testi
mony to the fact that the bishop prac
tices the doctrines he preaches, on one 
point, at all event*, honesty. It is a 
duty to be honest to the municipality 
and the state, although there are a 
great many people who call themselves 
Christian* who do not think it wrong 
to escape the payment of taxes or of I 
custom* duties, though they may have 
to resort to «orne pretty sharp practice

BLINK BONNIE.
Fine Concert There To-nighi For 

the Boys' Home

At Blink Bonnie, the home of Cot! and 
Mr*. Moodie, this evening, a high i*la».s 
concert is to lie given in aid of the Boys’ 
Home. For such a cause it should 1>-.: 
very largely patronized. The programme 
is a* follow*:
Aeolian-Organ overture—Poet and

Peasant.......................................... Suppe
Mr. J. R.. Moodie.

Baritone solo—The French Huzzar
... ..............................................Fleming

Mr. Orville Quigley.
Organ—oTne Poem ... ............. Sebelius

Mr. C. J*ercival Garratt.
Soprarfo solos-

(a) Aire Moi............................ Bamberg
(b) Sclejg Song.................... - - .Greig

Misa Est el la Carry.
Violin soflo -The Swan .. ..Saint Saens 

Mis* Jean Pennington. 
Aeolian-Orga li

fe) Voice* of Chime*...............
(b) Venetian Song..................

(Introducing the harp.)
Mr. J. R. Moodie.

Contralto solos—
(a) Dreaming ...................
(b) Sing, Happy Birds...........

Mias Esther Home.
Organ—

(a) Melody in F Rubenatnm
(b) Scotch Melody....................... Watts

Mr. C. Percha) Garratt. 
Aeolian-Org'ii—Th» Lost Chord.SulKvan 

Mr. J. R. Moodie.
Organ—Fan ta* ie on Familiar Air*

..................................................... Garratt
Mr. C. Percival Garratt.

CAREY BROS. AGAIN.
The Carey Bros, will 1>e in Associa

tion Hall on Saturday, with another ex
cellent programme of moving pictures 
and illustrated aongs. Their recent pro
grammes have been of the very highest 
quality aand the audiences were de
lighted. The singing is a feature of 
the programme, above the ordinary. 
With direct current of electricity the 
pictures arc as plain as real life and 
well put on. The management is care
ful to have no pictures thrown on the 
canvass that would offend the most 
sensitive tastes, and the patronage of 
ladies and children ia specially solicit
ed.

. .Tosti

.Shellev 
. Lid li e

DUNDAS.
W. O. Scaley First to See the 

Canal Danger.

Dundas. Nov. -1. To W. O. Sealer, 
M. P.. belong* the credit of informing 
the town of the proposal of the C. N. "R. 
to cross the ennal hy mean* of a bridge- 
much lower than that used by the C. 
P. R. The information was contained 
in a letter to Mayor tawrason, intended 
to be submitted to the Council.

Among visitors in town during the 
pas» few day* were. Mr. and Mr*. Hal 
liday. Toronto, with R. T. Wilson; Miss 
TiPla Jacques, Simeoe, with Mrs. (’has. 
Rowe; Mrs. Thompson, Toronto, with 
Mrs. Stamford; Robt. Y. <">gg, flefrdu, 
with W. II. Mo*»; Mis* Bertha Ogden 
with Mi*s Adele Grafton: Misa "Hart. 
Toronto, with Mis* Jessie Wilson ; Mrs. 
Season Cockbum, Winona, with Mrs. 
Coehenour; Mrs. Will. Moore, Vancou
ver. R. ('.. with her parents. Mr. and 
Mr*. R. I". Wilson. .

The new high school building will be 
formally opened on Friday afternoon, 
the 12th in*C. and in the evening of the 
same day the commencement entertain
ment. will lie held in the Town Hall, for 
which a programme qf unusual excel
lence is being arranged.

Paul Limn left on Monday to attend 
St. Michael's College. Toronto.

Mr. and Mr*. XV. E. Lyons and Mrs. 
Joseph Moss were visitors with Brant
ford friends during the week.

Cameron Coulter left this morning for 
Rainy River, where he has a position 
with a lumber company.

Mr*. Percy Manning and little daugh
ter, Mary, of Edmonton, Alberta, ar
rived in town on Sunday evening If 
visit her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 1. K. 
Millard.

Frank amt Miss Gumming* leave to- 
daj- for Owen Sound, being called uTere 
by the sudden death of their coti*in. 
T. J. Hatton, a druggist, and brother of 
Judge Hatton.

The banns were published at St. Au
gustine'* Church on Sunday for the 
approaching marriage of Mr. -lohn En
right and Miss Loretta Dwyer, West 
Fla inborn.

Two fresh eases of scarlet fever were 
reported yesterday, and two eases of 
diphtheria in the vicinity of the *tone

Mis* Sara Bowman is visiting in To-

Miss Detl Grafton is visiting friends 
in London.

Miss Biennie Burton. Toronto. Is 
visiting at her home here.

F. Quin and H. Hewer moved their 
families to Toronto on Saturday.

Mies Frances Chassels, of Waterdown. 
wa* a visitor in town over Sunday.

Mrs. Jas. Somerville entertained a 
few friends to afternoon tea on Wed
nesday.

Miss Gibson. Toronto, and Mrs. John 
H. Bertram. Grimsby, are visitor* at 
Col. Bertram's.

Mr. Warner, of Philadelphia, paid a 
visit on Tuesday to bis prents here, 
lie fore leaving for the Philippines.

In the Oranee Hill last night the an- 
niversarv of the Gunpowder Plot was 
eelehrated by holdin" a concert. John 
W. Dickson way in th« chair anf the at
tendance was good. The programme war 
mven hv Mr*. T. Bowker ami Muster 
Rowker. nf Hamilton; Wilfrid Reynold*. 
Dunda*: T.’A. Maekie. Hamilton; Frank 
and Miss Kenmumh. Dunda*; Bert Rak
er. Dnndss. Mrs. Hensler presided at the 
piano. The affair was very enjoyable.

The Executive of the North* Went-

The First November

BARGAIN DAY
Dependable goods always on the Slya bargain tables; seasonable 

goods, too. November means warmer apparel, cofsets and warmer bed
dings as well. These are all in our offerings to-morrow. Come in the
morning.

Women’s Coats at $5.95, Worth $10
Made of beautiful, warm, well-wearing cloths, in blacks and good dark 

colors, full $10 value, fitted and semi-fitted backs, all sizes.

Women's Coals at $10, Worth $15 and $18
Traveller's samples, all well made garments, blacks and good color», 

made to sell at $15 and $18. very special. Friday specials.
Women's Cloth Suits,

S 10.00, for.......................... $6.95
Children’s Coats, navy and 

red; worth $3, to clear at $1.50

Friday Bargains in Hats, $6 for $3.49
nd correct

$3.49
*29 only Women's Trimmed Hats, all the good colors and 

shlpes. Hats that $5. $6 and $7 am the correct values, on
Bargain Day.........................................................................................

Imperfect Bed Comforters 89c
72x72 size, batting filled, covered 

with silkolene; regular $1.75 qual
ity. but they got damaged in tran
sit. so they go at....................... 89c

Men's Underwear at 35c
• Oddments of Shirts and Drawers, 
sizes 34 and 30; worth 50, 75 and 
85c; all on sale Bargain Day at 
per garment..................................... 35c

Ladies’ Silk and Net Waists $2.25
Black Taffeta, white, cream and ecru Nets, colored Silk»; worth 

$3.00 to $5.00, 34 to 44 sizes; a clearing up of oddments.

Women’s Underskirts at 59c, worth $1.00, $1.25
Travellers’ samples and odd line's in broken sizes. Sateens. Moreens, 

etc. Blacks and colors; $1.00 and $1.25 values.

Wrappers worth $1 & $1.25 for 69c
Made of print and wrapperettes. worth $1.00 and $1.25; sizes 32. 34 

and 36 only; a clearing up of samples and oddments.

Women’s Underwear at 50c, 75c Value
Wool and cotton mixed, splendid, full sized garments, natural; the 

Drawers you are paying 75c for every day.

Women's Hosiery
Women's All-wool Cashmere Hose, 

Sis and 9 onlv, worth 50c. to clear
at .................. *....................................39c

Children's Plain Black- Caelumu^ 
Hose, 25c, to clear at r........... 12)6e

3 Bargains in Children’s
Dresses

v 3 to 6-year sizes, navy, wiu- ami 
brown, worth $2.50 and $2.75. to
clear at. each..............................$1.95

Good warm Winter Dresses, navy 
and red, 10 to 14 years', $1 and $1.25,
Bargain Day....................................69c

Mother Hubbard Dresses, ( to 4 
year*, warm materials. 75c, Bargain 
Day .................................*..............49;

Splendid Fur Bargains
200 pieces of Neck Furs, in Stole*, 

Throws, Ruff*, etc., "possum, blank 
hare. white hare. Mi I bet. in 
black and white and grey, all well 
made and put together, bought at. a 
sweeping reduction, on sale tu mor 
row at same discounts:

$5.00 Furs for......................... $22*5
$4.0(1 Furs for.......................... $1.1*5
$3.00 Fur* for....................... $1 50
$7.00 Furs for........................ $3.95
$10.00 Furs for...................... $6.50
$1.50 Furs for...................... 95c

Women’s Neckwear Samples
50 and 75c, Bargain Day .. . . 19c 

Women'* Neckwear, samples, 
wg£ti^75c to $1.25. Bargain Day

Women's Aprons 15c
White Lawn, 25c value, Bargain 

Day clearance. • p
Women's Overall Aprons 39c

Good colored materials. 50c. value.
White Saxony Flannelette 8,'^c

Mill Ends, 2 to 10 yards, 15c val
ue, to-day." 6
Roller Towelling and Tea Towel

ling 7 He
1 _tn 5 yard ends, all linen, 10c

Bleached Tabling 23c
1 to 3 yards 50c and 75c value, 

full bleached.
Table Napkins $1

r»s size, worth $1.50. trimmed, 
ready for use.

Flannelette at ll'/zc
36 inches wide, wirtli 15<\ plain 

ami striped.
Kimono Cloths at 15c

Good dark color», worth 25c, 
stripes and fancy designs, a grand 
bargain.

In The Matter of Buying

Printing—Either for

Business or Social

Purposes
IJ Experiments arc usually expensive 
as well as unnecessary. The High class 
of office and general business station
ery produced at The Times is out of the 
experimental class, always satisfactory, 
original and result producing and con
sequently less expensive than cheaper 
and poorer kinds.

You get more and better value for 
your money at this shop than anywhere 
else in the city.
<| See us for anything you may re
quire. Wc can please you.

Times Printing Co.
LIMITED

Job Room Phone 840. Business Phone 368

worth Liberal Association meets in Dun- 
das at 2 o'clock on Saturday.

The Orange Band and friend* go to 
Waterford to-morrow to take part in a 
Guy Fawkes celebration.

BRANTFORD NIGHT.
To-morrow evening, Friday, Nov. 5, 

will be Brantford night at the Alex
andra Roller Rink. Two special cars 
have been chartered by the Brantford 
skaters, who expect to bring down a 
party of about 300.

A shipment of the latest and most 
popular skating music has just arrived 
from New York, which will ins><- a 
treat, for the balcony patrons, as well 
as the skaters. If you cannot skate, go 
and watch from the balcony, which, 
being steam heated, is very comfortable 
at all time». Competition at 9 p. m.

TAKING A REST.
Windsor, Ont., Oct. 4. Suffering from 

hardening of the arteries, J. H. Ken
ning. inspector of inland revenue, has 
temporarily retired from active duties. 
Permission has been asked for a six- 
months’ leave of absence.

TURNING BASIN.
(tSpeeial Vt’ice to the Times.)

St. Catharines, Out.. Nov. 4.-—Choroid 
Board of Trade has called a meeting ol 
the citizens with a view to memoralieing 
the Dominion Government for the con
struction of a turning basin In the new 

| canal at that place to facilitate trans- 
! portation of local manufacturers.

j Tourist—-Why k it that your villagers
n'erer open their windows?

Native—Because they never play the



4 Tins Aylmer Corn

All can goods arc a short pack this year, so short, in fact, that can
nera have found it necessary to cancel some orders, and have been entirely 
unable to fill all orders in full. In spite of this we offer 100 cases Aylmer 
Corn, absolutely new, at the ridiculous price of 4 tins for 36c; this price is 
for Friday, Saturday and Monday only, and cannot possibly be repeated this 
season; Peas, 3 tins 25c; Tomatoes, 3 tins 25o; Clark's Pork and Beans, per 
tin 10c; Savoy Pork and Beans, per tin, 5 and 10c.

Potatoes
400 bags taken into store this week, and all orders will be promptly 

filled, per bag 80c; per bushel, 60c; per peck 15c; Sweet Potatoes, fancy 
stock. 7 lbs for 25c; Onions, yellow Danvers, per peck, 30c; per basket 40c; 
Spanish Onions, 7 lbs for 25c.

finnan Haddie
Our shipment last week fell away short of requirements, but expect to 

have double the quantity for this week’s selling. The same excellent qual
ity, and the same price, 10c per lb. Boneless Codfish, 1 lb. block 9c; 3 for 
25c; new Salmon, Clover Leaf, 18c per tin; Tartan, 18c per tin; Autumn 
Leaf, 15c per tin; Cascade, 10c per tin-

Butter, Eggs and Cheese
Special. Friday, Saturday and Monday, choice Fresh Dairy Butter, per lb. 

28c. Choicest Fresh Creamery Butter, per lb. 29c. Both of these will be higher 
Tuesday morning. New laid Eggs are bringing 40c per dozen on the market, 
but our fresh gathered Egg* cost you only 30c per dozen, and give equal satis
faction. Try one dozen to-day. Cheese, rich and snappy, 15c lb.

New Eruits
New Dates, Teddv Bears. Pc per pkg.. or 3 pkg«. for 25c. New Cooking 

Figs, per lb. 5c. New Prunes, large, 3 lbs. for 25c. New Prunes, smaller, 4 lbs. 
25c. Select Valencia Raisins. 3i/a lbs. for 25c. 8c per lb. New Sultana. Raisins, 
cleaned, 2 lbs. for 25c. Gilt Edge Seeded Raisins. 3 tbs. for 25c. Rec leaned Cur
rants, new, 3 lbs. for 25c. New Peels. I/emon and Orange 3 lte. 25c; Citron, 
per lb. 20c. New Shelled Ahnonds, per lb. 40c. Newly Shelled Walnut 
35c.

lb.

Kellogg's Corn Flakes, 3 packages 25c
Malta Vita, 3 packages ..................25c
Tviscuit, 2 packages ....................... 25c
Shredded Wheat Biscuit, 2 pkgs. 25c 
Hearts of Wheat, per package .... 15c 
Cream of Wheat, per package .. 20c
Grape Nuts, per package............... 15p
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca. 3 pkgs. 25c 
Pure Gold Chocolate, 3 packages 25c 
Pure Gold Custard, 3 packages .. 25c^ 
McLaren’s Chocolate Icing, 3 pkgs. 25c" 
McLaren’s Rose Vanilla Icing, 3 pack

ages ................................................ 25c
Baker’s Cocoa, per tin....................25c
Cowan’s Cocoa, per tin .. 10 and 25c 
Lowney’s Cocoa, per tin .. 10 and 25c
Huyler’s Cocoa, per tin ............. 10c
Pensdorp’s Cocoa, per tin..............25c

Choice Soluble Cocoa, per lb.........25c
Snap Hand Cleaner, 2 tins .. .. 25c
Bath Brick, each............................ 6c
Powdered Bath Brick, 10c tin for 5c 
Clothes Lines, each .. 10, 15 and 20c 
Quick Shine Stove Polish, per tin 10c 
Non Such Stove Polish, per tin 10c 
Black Knight Stove Polish, per tin 10c 
Two-in-One Shoe Polish, 2 tins .. 15c 
Black-o Shoe Polish, 2 tins .... 15c 
S it-in Finish Shoe Dressing, bottle 10c 
English Army Shoe Blacking, tin .. 8c
Durham Mustard, %-lb .tin .........  5c
Durham Mustard, %-lb. tin .. .. 10c 
French Mustard, bottle . . 5 and 10c
Celery Salt, bottle........................  10c
Shaker Salt, package...................... 10c
Clarified Sweet Cider, quart .. .. Rc 
Mincemeat, 3 lbs...............................25c

Sugar
111 pounds Best Granulated for $1.00, 014 pounds for 50c: 20 pounds

Bright Yellow Sugar $1.00, 10 pounds for 50c, 5 pounds 25c; Cut Loaf Sugar, 
314 pounds for 26c: 8,11,1 White Icing Sugar, 3)4 pounds 25c; 100 pound bags 
Best Granulated Sugar, $4.85.

Flour
l_.ilv White, quarter bug 68c, half bag $1.35, bag $2.65; Gold Medal Flour, 

quarter bag 73c, half bag $1.45, bag $2.85; Royal HousehoM Flour, quarter 
bag 85c, bag $3.25; Five Roses Flour, quarter bag 85c, bag $3.25; Graham 
Flour, 7 pounds 25c; Buckwheat Flour, 7 pounds 25c.

Peas, Beans, Barley, Etc.
Split Peas, 3 pounds 10c. 8 pounds 25c; Dried Green Peas. 6 pounds 25c; 

Lucky Pod Peas, 3 packages 25c; New White Beans, fl pounds 25c; Lima Beans, 
3 pounds 25c: Pot Barley, 3 pounds 10c, 8 pounds 25c; Pearl Barley. 6 pounds 
25c: Rolled Oats, 7 pounds for 25c; Rolled Wheat, 7 pounds 25c; Germ Meal, « 
pounds 25c; Cornmeal, 8 poünds 25c.

„ AMILTON .
.............— -
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Miscellaneous
Oranges sxvcct and very juiev. 12c dozen, worth 20c; Lemons, 20c per doz

en Clark's Chicken Soup, 4 tins 25c, regular 10c tin. Heinz Tomato Soup. 2 
tins 25c. Sliced Pineapples, 2 tins 25C. Pure Hover Honey, per 
jar 10 and ITc. Maggi Soups, per package 5c. Soap Chips, 6 packages 25c. 
Soap Chips ill bulk, per pound 7c, 3 pounds for 20c.
Castile Soap, large bar 20c. hairy Soap, 6 for 25c.

Lifebuoy Soap, 6 for 25c.

’Ç-5-E: John Street South 
. Emerald and WMson 

Cor. James and Macauley

STORES Cor* Queen and Munler
Cor. York and Caroline

NEW BOOKS
To he Found on Shelves of Public 

Library.

Books received at Main Library from 
Oct. 25 to NpvS4*^909 

The Greater Power, Bindloss, L8665. 
The Marriages of Mayfair, Chatterton, 
L8653. The Suitable Child, Duncan, 
L8656. The Fatal Ruby, Garvice, L86- 
49. In Wolf's Clothing, Garvice, L 
8664. The Lady of Blossholme, Hag
gard, L8651. The Deeper Stain, Hird, 
L8661. Pa Flickinger's Folks, Hoover, 
L8657. Julia Bride, James, I>8654. The 
Star of Love, Kingsley, L8663. The 
Attic Guest, Knowles,* L8658. Sey
mour Charlton, Maxwell, L 8662. Old 
Clinkers, O'Higgins L8659.’ hocton 
Hast, Oppenheim, L8660. The Fortunate 
Prisoner. Pemberton, 1,8646. Jonathan 
and David, Phelps, L8G55. Calvarv, 
Rita ,L8648. The Lady of the Big Slian- 
tv, Smith, L8650. The Stowaway. Tra
cy, 1,8645. The Paladin, Yachell, I,- 
8652. Cut off From the World. Bullen, 
M2244. Jack Hall at Yale, M2240. The 
New Sophomore, Hamilton, M2241. A 
Romance of the Nursery, Harper, M 22- 
42. Tell Me a True Story, Stewart, 
M2245. The Inheritance, Swan, M224s! 
Canada. Bealby, 971B6. More Charades, 
Bellamy, 793B2. Guesswork, 101 Char
ades, Forman, 793F. The World * Com
mercial Products. Freeman, R633. The 
Princess De Lamballe, Hardy, 920.7D5. 
The Hardy Country, Harper, 914.233. 
Jamaica, Henderson, 917.29H4. Fold
ed Meanings, (Charades). Hosmer, 793- 
H3. Home Letters of Gen. flherm.in, 
Howe, 923.5H. The Picturesque Hud
son, Johnson, 917.47J2. Elements of 
Transportation, Johnson (E. R.), 656.
Canada, the Empire of the North, Lent, 
971L2. Tlie American of the Future, 
Matthews, 304M4. Making of the Eng
lish Bible, McSomb, 220M3. The Thack- 
ory Country. Melville, 914.21M3. How 
to Identify the Stars, Milham, 523.8M3. 
Through the French Provinces, Piexot- 
to, 914.4P2. Recollections of Seventy 
Years, Sanborn, 920S21. From My 
Youth Up, Sangster, 920.7S3. The 
Blackmore Country. Snell, 914.235S2. 
Mystery of Education and Other Aca
demic Performances, Wendell, 370.1W.

Books received at Branch Library, 
from Oct. 26 to Nov. 4, 1909

The Greater Power, Bindloss, L1339. 
Tlie Marriages of Mavfair. Chatterton, 
L137G. The Suitable Child, Duncan, L- 
1380. The Fatal Ruby, Garvice, L1390. 
In Wolf’s Clothing, Garvice, L1390. ’•lie 
Lady of Blossholme, Haggard, L1384. 
The Deeper Stain, Hird, L1388. The At
tic Guest, Knowles, L1385. Old Clink

ers, O'Higgina, L1386. Doctor Bast, 
Oppenheim, L1387. The Fortunrte Pri
soner, Pemberton. L1379. Jonathan snd 
David, Philps, L1378. The Lady of the 
Big Shanty, Smith, L1382. The Stow
away. Tracy, L1377. The Paladin, Yack- 
ell, L1375. Cut off From the World, M- 
522. The Inheritance, Swan, M62I. Mo
ther Tucker’s Seven, Wray, M521.

A PLAN FOR 
ANNEX WATER.

Engineer Macallam Will Pre
pare One at Once.

Mountain People Ask For System 
of Fire Protection.

Cleaning Filtering Basin and Re
moving Dredge Cost $6,200.

The Fire and Water Committee waded 
through a lot of email business last 
night at a two-hour session.

A large number of applications from 
the new annex district were received.

“What position will we be in now 
laying pipes from the mains!” asked 
Secretary James.

“They will be treated' just the same 
as any other citizens,” said the City 
Solicitor.

City Enginees Macallum advised 
against laying any mains in the new 
district until he mapped out a plan, as 
six-inch mains might be laid where 
twelve or fifteen-inch mains would be 
required. He promised to rush the 
plans through.

The east end mountain top residents 
petitioned for fire protection. They 
requested that half a dozen fire alarm 
boxes be erected and connectd not only 
with the city’s fire «tlarm system, but also 
with the house of the incline engineer 
and the house of the engineer of the 
pumping plant. They also wanted 
hand reel wagon with five hundred feet 
of hose.

Chief Ten Eyck endorsed the scheme, 
and the matter was referred to a sub
committee, the chief and the city en
gineer to report on.

Secretary James reported" that only 
$1,790 remained of the $28.000 provided 
for laying out the mountain water 
works system. The cost of work to be 
done on Concession street and Alpine 
avenue yet is estimated' at $2,140, which 
will leave an overdraft of $349.

“That is close figuring and should 
give no cause for complaint,” said Aid.

The committee decided to complété 
t-he work.

City Engineer Macallum reported that 
the work of cleaning out the filtering 
basins had been completed. The filtering 
capacity had been increased 10 per cent. 
The appropriation of $5.000 was over 
drawn $900. and this with the $300 voted 
for removing the dredge from the basins 
would come out of the contingency ac 
count jn the waterworks debentures.

The Finance Committee will be asked 
to provide $758. the cost of repairing 
the damage at the Beach pumping sta 
tion when one of the pumps broke down.

Some of the aldermen thought they 
could pay it out of the fire depart 
ment surplus.

“No; we must get authority to trans
fer it,” said Chairman Clark.

The resignation from the fire depart 
ment of Thomas Heath, who has been 
appointed chief at Saskatoon wq> 
cepted. Bernard Devlin was appointed 
on probation.

D. Patterson & Co's, tender of $165 
for a new supply wagon for the fi 
department was accepted.

c. nTr. and dundas.
W. O. Sealey, M. P. P., has written 

the following letter to the Mayor and 
councillors of Dundas:

Gentlemen,—According to newspaper 
report the Canadian Northern Railway 
Co., under one of their various charters, 
are applying to the Department of Rail
ways and Canals for approval of their 
plans for a line between Toronto, Ham
ilton and Niagara Falls, which descrip
tion seems to indicate that their plans 
for crossing from Carroll’s Point to the 
Hamilton side of the Desjardins Canal 
bank at Burlington Heights was about 
22 feet below the present Grand Trunk 
Railway bridge track level, which if 
adopted without drawbridge or other ac- 
eomomdation for the Desjardins Canal 
watercourse .to Dundas, would seriously 
interfere with general shipping or even 
pleasure boat traffic.

Now the Minister of Railways advises 
me that in giving their approval of plans 
it is only approval of the general route, 
and that tlie question of crossings, etc., 
should be brought Wore the Board of

BOYS’ UNION
Will Haoe Bashelball League In 

Operation Soon.

The regular meeting of the Hamilton 
Boys’ Club Union was held last evening 
in the Y. M. C. A. and considerable busi
ness was transacted. The athletic com
mittee was on band and made arrange 
incuts for drawing up a schedule for a 
basketball league, just as soon as the 
nniuber of clubs going into it can be 
determined.

The Union has the use of the floor at 
the Central Y. M. C. A. on Saturday 
evenings, from 7.15 to 8.30 o'clock, and 
intend holding games there. The religi 
oils and social departments are being 
well looked after and before long it is 
expected to have one of the most flour 
ishing unions in the city.

OVER AN HOUR
New York Central Saves 70 

Minutes on New York Trip.

Railways are busy these days making 
things comfortable and more conveni
ent for the business man who wants to 
travel by night and work by day. Tlie 
New York Central lines announce an
other shaving off of time that means 
considerable to the Hamilton man vis
iting New York. Heretofore the train 
over that line left New York at 5.20 p. 
m. and reached Hamilton at 7.35 next 
morning. On and after November 7th 
it will leave New York at 0.30 p. m., 
and reach Hamilton same time as form
erly That’s shaving off an hour and 
ten minutes and giving that much long
er in Gotham.

This announcement will be of particu
lar interest to Hamilton people, and is 
one more evidence of the desire on the 
part of the New York Central lines to 
give the very best service to the Cana
dian travelling public. Tlie time of the 
trains eastbound will remain on the 
present schedule, as will the 8.00 p. m. 
train from New York to Hamilton.

NOVEMBER 4 1909

ng Powder
Absolutely 

Pure.

(Stanley Mills & Co., Limited Thursday, 
4th, 1909

BUILDING RECORD 
MAKES GOOD SHOW.

The Year Saw City Properties Added to to 
Extent of Over $ 1,500,000.

Ten-Year Record Is Over $ 12,500,000— 

Great Growth In Suburbs.
Building Inspector Anderson’s annual 

report, presented to the Fire and Water 
Committee last night, shows a substan
tial increase in the value of permits is
sued during the year, as compared with 
1908, and furnished a wealth of interest
ing detail, dealing with the revival in 
the building trade, showing an increase 
in the number of factories, additions to 
the older ones, and also an nerrase in 
the number of brick buildings.

The report in part was as follows:
“The total number of permits issued 

during the year was 566. ut a total value 
of $1,547,425, being an increase of $216,- 
243 over 1908.

Description of permits:

Brick dwellings 
Flame dwellings 
Alterations to dwellings.

722.200 
110.700 
30,80.

Stores and office bldgs.. 52 144.700
Churches and schools . . 9 88,700
Theatres and halls . . . . 73.000
Warehouses................... 13 90,100
Factories and additions. 38 192.850
Car barns ........................ 05.00:)
( 'ement buildings........... 6 7.800
Stables and other hdlgs. 31 21.570

Total........................... 730 $1.547.425
Number of new buildings per ward :

No. Value.
Ward No. 1......... 91 $ 191.500
Ward No. 2................... 23 91.350
Ward No. 3................... 136 301.700
Ward No. 4................... 89 114.850
Ward No. 5................... 106.600
Ward No. 6 ................... 65.875
Ward No. 7................... 178 373.520

Total ........................... 597 1,245,3V."

1906 ............... ...............697 2,124.915
1907 ............... ...............956 3.030,240

1909 ............... ...............730 1,547,425

Hardware Department, 14 James street north, opposite Gen- ] 
tral Market. This department gives a first-class store service in 1 
every way. Purchases are delivered with regularity three times j 
daily, and four times on Saturday, to all parts of the city. We ! 
employ 12 to 15 clerks behind the counters in the Hardware De- ’ 
partment and in this way ensure a prompt and courteous at
tention. Every article for sale in the Hardware Department is 1 

j embodied in a specially well illustrated catalogue, a copy of 
which is" yours for the asking. We sell for cash only. No goods I 

, are charged to anyone. In this way we draw about us the j 
| most desirable of all buyers, the people who buy for cash. We have 

for sale everything the busy housewife can ask for in this line. I 
i The farmers also are heavy patrons of this store. When we say ' 

we are nearly always busy, that only confirms our statement 
' that our prices are right.—STANLEY MILLS & CO., LIMITED. I

Number of additions to buildings prr
werd: No. ' Value.
Ward No. 15 $ 8.000
Ward No. 2................... 17 77.300
Wa rd No. 3................... 24 48.4KO
Ward No. 4................... 12 1.9.380
Wa rtl No. 5................... 20 18.350
Ward No. fi............ IS 36.850
Ward No. 27 93.670

Total 133 $ 302/130
Value and number of buildings for

which permits have been granted in th« 
last ten rears :

Railway Commissioners and considered 
and dealt with by them. Therefore it 
would seem to lie quite in the interest 
of the town of Dundas. whose future I 
think would be greatly benefitted by 
the improvement of the canal route and 
its general use adopted by the many 
manufacturers and other industries that 
I hope will be located along the hanks 
of the Desjardines Canal in the vicinity 
of Dundas in tlie near future, and it. 
would therefore seem important that 
Dundas should immediately fjle their 
application for a hearing and considera
tion of the Desjardins Canal crossing 
before the Board of Railway Commis
sioners, so ns to prevent any possibility 
of oversight, of the interests of Dundas 
when the crossings are being dealt with 
and the plans finally approved, by the 
Railway Commission.

NEW DEACONESS’ HOME.
All friends of the Deaconess' Aid are 

earnestly requested to see the new home, 
405 King street east, on Frida}', Novem
ber 5th. afternoon or evening, taking 
with them a pound of anything or a use
ful article, and enjoy the thanksgiving 
opening. Refreshments will he served 
and a social time spent, A large gath 
ering is hoped for. 

Year No. Value.
... >.. .. . . 235 $ 335,000

1901 ... ... 205 308.235
1902 ... . . . 249 597.482

. . . 318 785,869
1904 ... ... 456 946,205
1905 ... ... 680 1AM. 382

In a matter of singing some voices 
will fill a room, and some will empty it.

Total...........................5,149 $12,517,833
Daring the year I have made 1,116 

inspections of sewers, which were laid 
in 816 buildings, inspecting 52,200 feet

As in my former reports I again re
commend that a plumbing inspector be 
appointed who would have charge of 
the private drains. The city is growing 
so quickly that it is impossible for one 
man to do the work that a building in
spector should do and look after the 
private drains as well.

“I would suggest that the time is op
portune for a re-arrangement of the 
building by-law. It is about 15 years 
since that by-law was framed, and as 
it. stands it. does not meet the condi
tions that are to be met with in the 
building trade to-day. There have been 
many changes in the methods of build
ing during the last, few years. For in
stance the erecting of concrete struc
tures is increasing in popularity each 
year, and it is important that a new 
by-law should provide for supervision 
in that line of building. There are oth
er points that, could be suggested, and 
if a special committee was named to re
construct the present by-law. and add 
the changes that are necessary. it. 
would not only safeguard the city’s in
terests, hut be appreciated by the build
ing trade generally."

Mr. Anderson's recommendations will 
be left, oxer for the new Board of Con 
trol to deal with next. year. The report 
was sent on to the Council.

Mr. Anderson suggested that a prac
tical carpenter, mason and architect lie 
employed by tlie city to assist in pre
paring a new by-law.

“The building by-law is in bad 
shape," said Chairman Clark, “and the 
plumbing by-law is absolutely rotten. 
Plumbers do just as they please."

“It is very frank of you to come out 
and say that," remarked Aid. Morris.

“It's the truth,” said the chairman. 
“There is no tilace in Canada—of Ham
ilton's size—that has not from one to 
four inspectors."

“Then we should get busv at once 
and do something to protect the peo
ple." said Aid. Morris.

A sub-committee was anpoint»d to re
port on the revision of the building bv- 
law. Mr. Anderson pointed out that the 
Board of Health had been clamoring for 
a plumbing inspector for years, but the 
Council refused to act.

Furnace Scoop .............................. 50c
Fire Shovels.......................5, 8, 10c
Cord in balls......................8, 10, 15c
Damper Stove Pipes.................... ‘25c
Candle Wick, per ball................... 5c
Stove Cement...................... 20, 30c
Wood Smooth Planes..................75c
Wood Jack Planes......................90c
Iron Block Planes.. 20, 25, 45, 75c 
Ivon Smooth Planes 97c, $1.35, $1.90 
Iron Jack Planes . . .. 97c to $2.25 
Carpenters’ Braces 37, 50, 60c to $2.25 
Harvey Peace’s Finest Saws.. $1.50 
Stillson’s Wrenches DOc, $1.25, $1.75
Handy Household Pliers..............25c
Saw Sets........... 10, 15, 40, 42, 75c
Boxwood Rules .. 10, 12, 19, 30, 45c
Zig-Zag Rules .........  25, 35, 50, 75c
Saw Filers’ Vises.............. 45, 59c
Up-to-Date Washing Machines, $4, 

$5, $6.50, $7.50, $8.50, $10, $16, $18 
Clothes Wringers, $3, $3.25, $3.75

and...........................................$4.65
Best Ball-bearing Wringers .. $5.00 
Bench Wringers, on stand .. $6.50 
New Roll on Wringers .. .. $1.25
Folding Wash Benches .........  $1.50
Clothes Mangles.........$7.50, $10.00
Smoothing Irons, per set, 85c, $1.00
Potts’ Iron Handles.............10, 15c
Food Choppers, 89c, $1.00, $1.25,

$1.50 and.................................$1.75
Clothes Lines....................... 15, 25c
Step Ladders.................  60. 75. 90c.
Tap Filters ................................ 10c
Gas Mantles .................. 10, 15, 20c
Gas Globes.................................   15c
Gas Tapers, per box ...............  10c,
Stove Pipes, best polished .. .. 11c
Stove Pipe Elbows ...............15, 20c
Stove Boards . . 38. 40, 50, 65, 75c
Ash Sifters............. 15, 20, 25, 35c
Revolving Ash Sifters..............$2.50
Stove Pipe Varnish .............. 10, 15c
Best Domestic Solder, bar .... 10c 
Soldering Irons .....................20. 35c

Of Interest to Farmers
Iron Stock Pumps, for deep wells.. I

................$5, $6.50, $8, $10 each ]
House Cistern Pumps $1.50 to $3.75 ' 
Cistern Pump Washers, 10, 15, 20c 
Ruction Pump Washers, pair. . 65c I 
Stop Valves and Strainers .... 65c ' 
Pump Cylinders $2, $2.50, $4, $4.50 ' 
Tarred Paper, per roll .... 40, 50c 
Heavy Tarred Felt, roll .... $1.25 , 
Paroid Roofing, 108 sq. feet $2.19 '
Tin Roofing Discs, per lb........... 10c
Stable Lanterns ................ 65, 75c
Reflector Dash Lanterns .........  $1
.Stable Reflector Lanterns ...$1.50
Stable Lantern Glasses................ 5c
Foot Scrapers...................... 10, 15c
Best Manila Rope, per l6.. .. 14c 
Carriage. Bolts, in all sizes.
Horse Brushes 25, 35, 50, 75c, $1
Curry Combs.............. 10, 13, 15c
Grain Scoops ...................... 90c. $1
Barn Rat Traps.........................  15c
Yankee Wire Cage Traps . . .. 85c
Spring Steel Traps.. ..13, 15. 25c 
Steel Whiffletrees .. . .80. 90c, $1.10
Steel Neckyokes..............$1.25, $1.50
Clevises................. 6c, 10c, 15c, 20c
Shaft Ends for repairs.. 39c, 47c 
Children’s Seats for Buggies ..59c
Carriage Top Dressing ............. 25c
Bugg7 Tops.....................$11, $12.50
Carriage Foot Warmers $1.57, $2.75 
Foot Wanner Coal, dozen.. ..85c 
Combination Vise and Anvil..$2.95 
cty-<-ke. T-*>< n-,1 Die* . .$2.15 to $4 
Reece's Pipe Dies..$9, $12, $18.75 
Blacksmiths' Upright Drill.. $8.50 
Portable Forges, ..$6, $7.50, $11
Blacksmiths’ Blowers...............$16.75
Straight Shank Drills .. 5c to 25c
Bit Stock Drills ......... 10c to 90c
Blacksmith’s Drills ....20c to 55c
Dowell Sharpeners.......................35c
Ball-Bearing Breast Drills .... $4
Suoke Pointers............. 60c to $1.25
Best Hollow Augers.. t............... 99c

i Stanley Mills & Co., Limite d|

IN FAR OFF 
NEW ZEALAND.

Brother of . Joseph Kneeshau) Cele
brates Golden Wedding.

Mr. Joseph Kneeshaw. of this city, 
is in receipt of New Zealand papers giv- ■ of sovereigns, 
ing an account of the golden wedding 
of his brother, Thomas, and his wife, 
at Selwyn, a few weeks ago. The Can
terbury Times, a large illustrated maga
zine, contains a group photograph of the 
party, and one of the daily papers «ays:

On Monday afternoon an interesting 
ceremony took place at Selwyn in con
nection with the golden wedding of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas ^Kneeshaw. In the 
forenoon Mr. and Mrs. Kneeshaw travel
led into Christchurch and were photo
graphed. Returning to Selwyn at 1

I members of the congregation, in rele- 
I hration of that happy event, entertained 
j Mr. and Mrs. Kneeshaw to tea on 

Thursday afternoon, and presented them 
with some tokens of their esteem. 
Mrs. Boag. of “Middlerig,” in the name 
of the Sewing Guild, presented Mrs. 
Kneeshaw with a beautiful enlarged 
oak-framed photograph of the sewing 
meeting, and Mr. William McMillan, on 
behalf of the congregation, presented 
Mr. and Mrs. Kneeshaw with a purse

About the year 1853 when gold was 
discovered in Australia three brothers, 
John. Thomas and George Kneeshaw. 
left Canada for Australia. They worked 
in several diggings, finally reaching Bal
larat, then consisting of a church, black
smith shop and tavern. After working 
a claim for some time and being suc
cessful, they found that they were los
ing what they had worked so hard to 
secure, so they sold their claim. John 
and George bought 130 acres near Bit!-

Friday, Bargain Day
Three Cases of Flannelette Blankets 

at Manufacturer's Prices
At 99c, Reg. Worth $1.50 At $1.19, Reg. Worth $1.65

One of the biggest events in the annals of blanket history; 
needless to say you’ll have to he here early to get your share. 
All clean, fresh Flannelette Blankets, a manufacturer’s over
stock. slightly imperfect—a small tear on the selvege or an oil 
spot which in no way interferes with their good wear. They 
arc in the large and extra double bed sizes in white with pink 
or blue borders. If we told you the standard make of these 
Blankets they would go in a minute. Come early Friday and 
get your shave at............................................................99c, $1.19

Tailor-made Suits $16.50 
and $18.50 for ... . $12.49

On sale Friday high-class Tailor made Suits in taupe, navy and black 
Venetians. Long 40 inch semi coats, silk serge lined; panel pleated skirt, with 
button and silk moire trimmings. $18.50, bargain Friday.................... $12.40

$3.50 and $4 Bear Coats $2.98
Children’s White Bear Coats, loose double breaxsted style, frog trimmed, 

large cape collar, sizes 22-4. $3.50 and $4.00, bargain Friday............$2.98

Other Friday Garment Specials
Women's Winter Coats in brown or black cloths, assorted styles. $12.50

and $15.00, Friday............................................................................................... $5.98
Cravenette Storm ( oats, loose lengths, all shades and sizes. $8.50 and

Q $9.00. Friday ..........   $3.98
Plaid Cravenette Rain Coats, full length, semi-fitted new style; for

merly $15.00. Friday............................................................................... . $6.98
Misses’ Dark Tweed Skirts, plain gored style,- for ages 8 and 10 years.

$2.00 and $2.50, Friday..........................................................................................98c
Counter mussed and soiled, Women's White Lawn Blouses, various sizes,

$1.00 to $1.50. Friday ..........................................  49c
Moire and Sateen Underskirts, all colors. $1.50. for...............................98c

To $18 French Costume Lengths $5
Come early and you will be surprised xvhat a stylish length you can get 

for $5.00. In this lot there are twelve only, and that means morning choos
ing. They are ^direct French import in silk bordered Voiles, plain Voiles 
and fancy Silk and Wool Novelties; lengths of 8 and 9 yards; formerly 
priced to $18.00. Friday.............................................................*.................. $5.00

FINCH BROS.,

Bronchitis
exhausts the vitality more 
quickly than any ordinary 
food or medicine can re
store tt.

For over thhrty-6ve years

*S
has relieved bronchitis In all 
stages; it is the tonic lung- 
remedy used the world over 
in this disease; nothing equals 
it in keeping up and restor
ing flesh and strength.

FOE BAM BY ALL DBPtXJIgra

SCOTT A BOWNE 
US WelleetMl SC, West, Toronto, Oaf

., , , - * , , larat, and went into fruit growing, and ,,, m. thev found a numerous party of ... nr- , • , . .. 1 . ' , ... , .. * ►did very well. George died sixteentheir friends waiting for them. After I __ ■ •i icav.iv ai r « i vears ago from the effects of an acci-hr,.kf,,t h.d h,,n pArtAk,™ of and d ^ ^ ^
the golden we.Mmg e,ke eut, tlie Health ^ ^ *h 87. 0j, leav
of Mr. and Mrs. Kneeshaw was proposed jng t|)e T])on,al w,nt Xew

Zealand and started a sheep run at 
Selwyn. near Canterbury. On account 
of old age he has relinquished this, re
taining only ten acres for a home. He 
has just sent his brother, Joseph Knee
shaw. the papers containing the above 
extracts and the photographs referred 
to.

Thomas, aged 85. and Joseph. 78. are 
the only surviving members of a family 
of ten. Seven of them reached aïi ag
gregate age of 579, an average of 83.

The
Housekeeper

by Rev. P. C. Durward, of Leest- f. who 
referred to the esteem and affection 
with which they were regarded. Mr. 
T. D. Boag, in the name of the Christ
church friends, then presented Mr. 
Kneeshaw with an overcoat, gloves and 
silk handkerchief, and Mrs. Kneeshaw 
with a bed quilt and a gold brooch set 
with rubies and damonds. Mr. Boag 
asked them to receive these gifts as 
slight tokens of the affection of their 
friends, and expressed a hope that they 
might be spared to celebrate their dia
mond wedding. Mr. Tribe. Mr. Dearslev, 
Dr. Withers and Dr. Simpson (Christ
church) also spoke, congratulating Mr. 
and Mrs. Kneeshaw on the happy event. 
Mr. Kneeshaw feelingly replied, thank
ing his friends for their good wishes.

On Thursday afternoon several in
teresting presentations took place in 
the Brookside Presbyterian Church. On 
the previous Monday Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Kneeshaw. of Selwyn. had cele
brated their golden wedding. The

As one of the few Important official 
acts which fall to Mayor George B. Mc
Clellan before his six years’ administra
tion at New York closes on December 
31st he has appointed three women 
to the Board of Education, and thereby 
conceded one of the principal demands 
of women suffrage organizations.

President Falconer has appealed to 
Toronto University undergraduates to 
assist in the suppression of rowdyism.

!(L, rU't CANARY.
A fexv drops of hydrogen in the drink

ing water given once or twice a week 
to the bir I will cure hoarseness and 
prevent asthma which is so prevalent 
among the little pets. Beware of 
drafts (luring the winter months. 

CLEANING SILVER.
An inexpensive cleanser for silver

ware and equal in efficiency to any
thing, sold in the market, is made of 
5 cents worth of whiting worked into a 
paste by five cents worth of household, 
ammonia. This may be applied with a 
woollen rag or an old piece of cha
mois skin and afterwards polished with 
a dry chamois kept especially for silver. 

TO CLEAN BRASS.
To clean brass faucets, one table

spoonful of salt, two tablcspoonfuls of 
vinegar ; rub with cloth, after which 
polish with flannel cloth.

TICKING HELP.
If the ticking put over down or fea

ther pillows is well coated with beeswa* 
on the wrong side the fluff will no! 
come through. Coat the wrong side oj 
the fabric by rubbing the wax in witl 
a hot iron.

CHAFING.
Hold pieces of new red flannel in th< 

blaze of a fire or a candle until burn
ed to a crisp. Then powder it. until fln« 
as flour. Sprinkled on the tender parti 
of young children that are chafed will 
soon be soothed and it will quick!}

The Blue and White in Greek Flag.
The Greek flag is an unpretentiom 

piece of blazonry consisting of nirH 
stripes of blue and white alternately! 
with a white cross on a blue ground i* 
the top left hand corner. The navy flaj 
has a golden crown in the centre of tlv

Blue and white are the national colon 
of Bavaria, and were adopted by th( 
Greeks as a delicate compliment to thl 
Prince of Bavaria, who accepted the in 
vitavion to ascend the throne of Greed 
when that country had succeeded it 
wresting her independence from the Ottoi 
man Empire.—From the Dundee Advert
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NEWS IN BRIEF

I , grot 
i Mo,

James and William Smith were sen- 
tencrd at Barrie to four months ami 
ame year respectively, with hard labor, 
by Sir William Mulock yesterday.

; Peter Derruson, a half-breed from 
’ Penetang, who was found guilty at the 
: Barrie Assizes of a most atrocious as- 
' Wilt. was sentenced to ten years in 
I Kingston Penitentiary.

The Dominion Government will erect 
an armory at Kenora next spring, a site 
having lieen furnished by the town. This 

; will then be made the headquarters for 
four companies of militia.

• It is persistently reported in London 
that Lord Pentland will succeed Karl 
Grey as Governor-General of Canada;

} that Mr. Herbert Gladstone will go to 
■ South Africa, and Lord Crewe to India,

In the death of aged -lohn S. Kennedy, 
. multi-millionaire, Sunday, of whooping 
cough, Wall street lost* its “man with 
the caeh." It is said there ha* not been 
a time in years when he could not com

• mand from $00,000,000 lo $70,000,000 
'-spotM oash.

, After making a vigorous campaign 
i for superviser of Plattskill Township, 

John J. Hait, 80 years old, Democrat, 
died at Kingston. N. Y., of heart failure 

- euddenly after the close of the polls on 
Monday night.

, Pilot Labranche was censured at Mont
real by Captain L. A. Demers, acting 
wreck commissioner, in the case of the 

•ounding of the C. P. R. steamship 
[ontezuma at Cape la Roche, on her 

last inbound voyage.
Emily Poole, the five-year-old daugh

ter of W. J. Poole, 756 Waterloo street, 
London, lies at her home in a precarious 
condition, as the result of falling down 

! stairs. The child is suffering from con- 
I cussion of the brain.

Four Chicago men, who dragged Harry 
Tietlebaum, a non-union baker wagon 
driver, from his wagon and beat him to 
death during a strike last spring, have 
been convicted and sentenced to twenty- 
five years each in prison.

A review of the troops was held at 
v Tokio Wednesday in honor of the Em- 
1 peror's birthday. Field Marshal Lord 

' Kitchener accompanied his Majesty to 
the saluting point. The spectacle was a 
magnificent one, 30.000 troops taking 
part in the manoeuvres.

The sealing schooner Thomas F. Bay- 
*rd reached Clayoquet, West Vancou
ver Island, yesterday. The 1009 catch 

?. of the Victoria fleet totals but 3.550
• flçins, the Bayard being the top liner 

with 927. All will be rushed through 
for the bid-December London sales.

• The body of Lewis C. Connors, a com- 
?•; mercis! traveller, was found stretched

out on the bed in his room at 19 St. Jo
seph street, Toronto, yesterday after 
noon, death having apparently been due 
to heart failure. Connors had been dead 
for many hours when the body was 
found.

The elderly carpenter killed by a fall 
!from a Beaconsifeld avenue house, To- 

r^- Tonto, on Monday was Henry Kippen. 
[ ■ For some reason lie had adopted the 

nsme of Stewart, that being his moth 
isri* maiden name. Rev. A. H. Kippen, 
|s Presbyterian minister of Stratford, is 
» brother.

J Meeting in St. John; N. B., the W. C.
|U. Eecutive yesterday decided to send

1

to tiie Canadian Press Association a 
protest aguinwt the publicity grveu to 

of murder and divorce canes 
and other sensational matters. Mrs. A. 
Gordon Wright was elected delegate to 
tlie world's convention in Glasgow next

With the regular fall meeting of the 
Carnegie hero fund commission at Pitts
burg came the rewarding of 49 persons 
throughout the States and one in Can
ada for acta of bravery and illustrious 
conduct during the past three months. 
The Canadian award wits to Bertha Rat- 
tenbury, Charlottetown, Prince Edward 
Island.

“I do not care if 1 stay in here for 
50 years, as long as they do not send me 
ti> the gal tows,7* * remarked James Rob 
ii»on, of Warren, sentenced to 28 years, 
as he was taken into the prison at King 
"ton yesterday. He will work on the 
stone pile. While in jail at Sudbury he 
signed the petition asking for clemency 
in has wife’s case.

Norman Hubert, a gel 22, of Toronto, 
Canada, drank a quantity of carbolic 
acid in the cellar of the Allegheny Car
negie library Inn"Wing, Pittsburg, about 
9 o’clock last night.. He died at blu* 
Allegheny General Hospital at 10.16 in 
hie •brother’a arme. Hubert liad been out 
of work for several week», (flippings de
tailing eight methods of suicide were 
found on him.

A pet cat probably caused the as
phyxiation of itself and two aged spin
sters at Whitesone, L. I., Mies Kather
ine and Miss Margaret Torrell. The sis
ters had bread for baking in a gas stove. 
They were found seated at the kitchen 
table, and no match was found near the 
stove. It is believed, therefore, that 
the eat turned on the gas by rubbing 
against the oven fixtures.

Clergymen invaded shops, factories, 
and theatres in New York yesterday, as 
ft part of a mission pkm, which the Pres 
byterian Board of Home Missions has 
been carrying on in St. Louis, Chicago, 
Newark, Buffalo and Rochester. Fac
tory packing cases and chorus girls’ bag
gage were used as pulpits for the preach
ers, who sought by short, sermons to 
“take the heathenism out of business and 
soften its hard lines."

Henry Farinan, the English aviator, 
on Wednesday at Mourmalon, France, 
won the Michelin Cup, beating all aero
plane records for duration and distance. 
He covered a little over 232 kilometres 
(144 miles) in four hours six minutes 
and 23 seconds. The previous best re
cord was made by Farm an at Bethany 
aviation field, Rheims, in Augiist last, 
when he won the Grand Prix de la Cham-

ro* WHOOPING COUGH, CROUP. 
ASTHMA. COUGHS. BROHCHIT1S. SORE 

THROAT. CATARRH. DIPHTHERIA 
Veserieei Creeeleae stops the paroxysms of 
Whoop ini Couth. Ever dreaded Croup can
not exist where Creeeleae is used. It acts 
directly oe nose end throat, making breathing 
easy in the ease of colds, soothes the sore 
throat and atops the cough. It ie a boon to 
eufartrs of Asthma.
Creeeleae ia a powerful germicide, acting both 
ee a curative and a preventive in contagious 
diseases. Creaolene'a best recommendetioa is 
its thirty years of successful use. 
foe Cals by AU Druggists
Send Postal for De

scriptive Booklet
Creneleee Antiseptic 
Throat Tablets, simple 
end soothing 1er the 

irritated threat. 10c.

pagne, travelling 180 kilometres (111.78 
miles), in three hours four minutes 
56 2-5 seconds.

The arrival in London of a cargo of 
chilled beef from Australia, said to be 
In tip-top condition, is heralded there 
as foreshadowing the relief of the Brit
ish meat market from “the danger of be
ing throttled by the American beef 
trust."

The hearing of the action to quash 
the local option by-law came up at the 
Owen Sound Assizes before Mr. Justice 
Clute on Tuesday night and the case 
was dismissed. The action w astaken 
by William Ward. The case proved to 
be weak, and his Lordship dismissed it 
without calling on the defence.

With a broken arm, a fractured hip 
and serious internal injuries, Mrs. Tessie 
Lamirande, of Aylmer, was found at the 
bottom of a thirty-five foot cliff which 
skirts the Ottawa River near Rockliffe 
Park. On being 'taken to the hospital in 
the police ambulance she stated she had 
fallen over the cliff in the dark, while 
walking along the edge.

Miss Jennie Paddon, 636 Bloor street 
west, Toronto, has been awarded the 
prize for Canada for the best essays on 
“Captain James Cook; his voyages and 
his discoveries, and their value to the 
nation, commerce and Christianity," 
given by the British and Foreign Sailors’ 
Society. The competition was open to 
the empire, and was comVt< to child 
ren under sixteen years of age.

The Windsor police discovered George 
Galey, of Northville, Mich., walking out 
of the Windsor entrance of the new tun
nel at an early hour yesterday morning 
and leading a fine horse. He indignant 
lv denied that he had smuggled the ani 
mal. insisting that he had merely 
“found” it somewhere inside the big 
tube. He was taken into custody and 
will be held to await information from 
the Michigan authorities.

CONFESSES MURDER.

UwlU. Miles Co.. 
Limited. Assets, Mob- 
tree), Canada. yoS

Accidentally Smotkered With Saw
dust Boy He Was Rebbing.

Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 3.—Loral po
lice authorities have been thrown into 
a quandary by a new confession from 
Alva Goan, 17 years old, that he mur
dered little Alexander Hoenig two years 
ago. The boy first confessed to" the 
murder Monday. That 'night he retract
ed when the police accused him of fab
ricating the story.

To-day, in his room, at the boy's 
home, he wrote a lengthy description*of 
the crime and addressed it to Juvenile 
Judge Adams.

He enticed the child, he said, into an 
alleyway in the rear of a Scoville ave
nue butcher shop, owned by one Ben
jamin Cohn.

“I asked him if he had money,” wrote 
Coan. “He said ‘no.’ I started to search 
him and he screamed. Then I stooped 
down and picked up a handful of shav
ings and rubbed them over his face. I 
let him drop to the floon I walked 
around for three-quarters of an hour 
and came back. I saw him lying there 
and I got scared. I felt his heart. It 
was not beating. A cold sweat broke 
out all over my body. I knew he was 
dead. I picked him up, threw him in 
the barrel head first. Then I climbed 
over fences till I was three doors from 
there.”

The autopsy on the body of the 
Hoenig child showed that he had been 
choked to death with sawdust and

BISHOP SPEAKS.
Discourses on Questions of Marriage 

and Divorce.

Cannot Marry Divorced Persons 
Where 0or is Alive.

St. John, X. B., Nov. 3. -At the 
opening of the Anglican Synod at 
.Fredericton to-day Bishop Richard
son, in his annual charge, spoke 
strongly on the question of marriage 
and divorce. He said: “In view of 
the laxity of thought and practice re
garding marital relationship that is 
so widely prevalent to-day. and especi
ally in the Republic to the south, I 
onee more desire the elergy to exer
cise the greatest possible care about 
marriages which they are asked to 
celebrate. The Canon of the Church 
of England in Canada is absolutely 
binding in its clear prohibition of any 
marriage l>etween persons either of 
whom shall have been divorced from 
one who is still living at the time. 
There is no room for doubt and no lati
tude for practice.

Under no circumstances whatever 
can a clergyman of the Church in 
Canada solemnize such a marriage. It 
is the duty, then, of every clergyman 
to satisfy himself lieyond all reason
able doubt, that neither of the parties 
concerned comes within the prohibi
tion of this canon. In this fespect no 
thing can lie taken for granted, but 
plan questions must he put to both 
parties to the proposed union. Unless 
personal assurance is received that, 
neither of the parties have been di
vorced from one who is living at the 
time, it is the clergyman’s duty to re
fuse to perform the ceremony. Ex
tenuating circumstances must* not he 
considered."

Continuing, his Lordship says: 
“From the standpoint of civil law. 
marriage with a deceased wife's sister 
is not open to attack. That, however, 
is not the ease from the standpoint of 
the Church. It is most unfortunate 
when the law of the Christian State 
traverses the Christian Church, but 
that fact lines not, of course, release 
the men of the CI141 roll from the re
sponsibility of obeyance to her canons. 
Under no circumstances does the 
Church deem it lawful for a man to 
marry his deceased wife’s sister, and 
under no circumstances is it lawful 
for a clergyman to solemnize such a 
marriage."

KILLS THREE.
fried to Murder Hit Emp 

Whole Family,

Awful Tragedy en e Hemestead at 
' Quill Lake.

One Skot, One Thrown late Weil 
and One'* Throat Cut.

THE

Old Man Shot.
Welland, Nev. 3.— John McMillan, 

aged 79 years, while picking apples in 
his orchard near Port Colborne yes
terday afternoon, was struck in the 
stomach by a bullet from a 32-calibre 
rifle. The old man, who lives alonf, had 
some difficulty in making liis wav to 
the nearest neighbor’s. Medical aid was 
called, and it is thought that he will 
recover, though the course of the bul
let was five inches long.

PILES Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment is a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every form of 
Itching, bleeding 
~ nd protruding

DR. OHASE’e OINTMENT.

Quill Jvake, Sask., Nov. 3.—As reporte» 
in last night's Time#, one of the most 
atroc:ous tragedies in the history of
üü!îfl? U;-muia ™ Perpetrated here, 
probably on Sunday, when the happy li> 
tie fa-nuly of a homeebaadvr named Geo.
I bo burn almost wiptd out by a
Mesc?^™3 la,l>orer liaine,l Jehu

, ThobuTn’ hh wife, and 
mother -law, Mrs. McNiven, were 
murdw-ed m a most brutal manner 
A little boy aged four was also at
tacked and left for dead, having been 
rendered unconacoiiw by a blow on 
Gw* mad float « club, while his little 
stove by hidirg in the oven of a

Just what the incentive for the ter
rible crime was has not as vet been 
learned, but K h known that Meaei was 
a sullen and dangerous-tempered yo-ung 
man of 23 y<«rs, who had before mani
fested murderous tendencies. Only a 
few days ago hr ehaaed Thoburn with a 
pitchfork when bis employer 'lisagreed 
with him.

JOHN MESCI ARRESTED.
After committing fan gruesome crime 

Mesct stoie the horses end left, in an at
tempt to make his way to Regina, where 
bis home is. His trail was easily fol
lowed, as he had coolly stopped at s?v- 
eral houses along the* wav to obtain 
meals and feed the horses, and he was 
arrested en ri y this evening lieyond Wyn- 
yurd, by t he police, a fur a * short and 
swift eha.se.

J he crime was discovered almost by 
accident yesterday afternoon, when a 
neighboring homesteader named Dion, 
who was passing, was attracted fay the 
absence of any signs of life around*The 
burn's home, and upon hearing the cittle 
roaring for want of attention, he went to 
investigate, and was horrified by the 
ghastly sights which met his eye».* Hr 
entered the house and was at onee «it 
true tod by the fretful wad of a litt'e 
r-hild in the cellar, and upon opening the 
door to go to its relief, was confronted 
with th? corpse of 'I hoburn on the stair
way. down which he had fallen head
first when deatk overtook him. He hud 
been dead about 48 hours, it. is believed, 
a ml had been shot through the bod v at 
dose range with a gun. the whole char 
having struck him in the back just Be 
low the left shoulder, apassed through 
the Ilings.

TWO CHILDREN ESC ARE,......
Proceeding into the cellar and open 

ing the inner door, Mr. Dixov. found 
a little l>oy there in a dazed condition 
from a blow on the head which Mesci 
had dealt him. The little chap informed 
Mr. Dixon that “John had shot papa,’’ 
and afterwards struck him just liefore 
he went to sleep.

I pslairs Mr. Dixon found a little 
baby girl hiding in the oven and 
weeping for her mother, whom -*•“ 
said Mesci had thrown into a 
outside, meaning the well, which 
about fifteen feet deep. Horrified by 
his distressing discovery, Mr. Dixon 
alarmed the neighbors and word was 
at once sent to the Mounted Police 
at Humholt. while a search was In- 
si ituted for the bodies of the murder 
cd women and a body of officers also 
took the trail of the murderer. The 
alarm reached here, ard everv person 
almost promptly went to give assistance 
in running down the fugitive.

WOMEN'S BODIES FOUND.
To-dav searchers found the body of 

Mrs. Thoburn in the well, where the 
babv had said it was thrown, while 
the remains of Mrs. McNiven were 
found, fully dressed, with her throat 
cut, in a bluff about a quarter of a 
mile away. How they came to he 
Uiere is not yet fully explained, but 
>t is surmised that when Mesci l*e- 
gan his murderous work she fled from 
the house and was pursued and killed.

This morning the little hoy stated 
that John (the hired man) had shot 
pi pc., and hit him and put him to

H was n heartrending sight the 
coroner and homesteaders of the dis
trict were required to gaze upon, with 
the little orphans crying for their par
ents. who were lying dead.

Mr. Thohurn’s homestead was on 
19, 33, 15 west two. He located here 
five years ago. when he with his fam
ily came from Sarnia, Ont. He was 
in very comfortable circumstances, 
nn.l held in the highest esteem in 
♦ he district. Mrs. A. Thorn, wife of 
the proprietor of The Wadena Her 
aid. and formerly of Sundridge. Ont., is a 
sister of Mrs. Thoburn.

MESCI S STATEMENT.
Mesci explained the occurrence as 

follows: “I wished to go to town on 
Monday morning to enter for a home
stead. Mr. Thoburn objected. I went 
and got a gun and shot Thoburn twice. 
Then he ran inside and the women 
came out. and started to run for Mr.
.L Morley’s. a neighbor. I came on Mrs 
McNiven first, hit her with the gun. 
knocked her down, and cut. her throat ” 
He then proceeded to hunt for Mrs. Tho
burn. who got. into a small bluff to 
hide. He found her. knocked her down 
cut her throat, and sat on her body un
til life was gone. He returned to the 
house, dragged Thoburn s bodv into the 
house and threw it in the cellar, and 
left it in the position in which it was

He also went and covered Mrs. Mc
Niven with some hay. Coming back to 
the house, he stayed around nearly all 
day, feeding the children and prepar
ing for a long trip. In the evening he 
made supper for the children and put 
them to bed, but he says the boy would 
not remain in bed. which will "account 
for his being found in the cellar. He 
then hitched up Thohurn’s horses to a 
democrat wagon and loaded it with a 
large assortment of provisions, both for 
himself and the horses, also taking the 
gun and dog and a lot of ammunition. 
When captured he did not appear to re
alise the extent of the crime he had 
«committed. but was thinking verv 
much about his position before he had , 
been captnred lone. He was taken to j 
Wvnyard. and will be brought back 
here in the morning for the inquest.

Extra police have been sworn in and 
the murderer will be well looked after 
Until such time as he i« taken on the 
train to Frin.ee Albert..

The big fish eat the little ones.— j 
I Dutch.

For that tired, run-down feeling eat

SHREDDED
WHEAT

It has all the body-building material in 
the whole wheat prepared in a digestible 
form. Try it for breakfast.

ROGERS COAL™
PHONE 1481

QUM'"
qoaht,ty
x ALWAYS 

RIGHT.
Rogers Coal Is SCRANTON Highest Grade of Anthracite 

HEAD OFFICE, - - 6 James N.
s. GILLIES, President GEORGE J. GUV, Mensoer

The Paper on Which “The Times” U Printed 
Is Made by the f ,

Riordon Paper Mills, un» j
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 
LARGEST MAKERS OE SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

i

Head office, Mark Fisher Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

FLOUR has no equal for all household behind—pure, strong, nutritions.
Hold

Everywhere WOOD MILLING CO. Phone

Use Harris
Heavy Preeeure Bearing Metal.
The copper covered cake ; beet by 
actual test for all machinery bearings. 
For your convenience, for sale by 
WILKINSON & KOMPASS, Hamilton,

THE CANADA METAL CO., Limited,
Toronto, Ont,

We Cure Men
We cordially Invite men who are discouraged, and who think their 
cases Incurable, to consult ua, either In person or by mall. Free 
of Charge. “ GUIDE TO HEALTH," Free by Mall.

BUFFALO TUB WORLD’S ACKNOWLEDGED SPECIALISTS 
MEDICAL Private, Ner\ous and Chronic Diseases.
CLINIC Ac. 203 Main St. Buffalo, N. Y.

Try the Little 
Railway Size 
Admission Tickets

For Church Concerts and 
Entertainments of All Kinds

Nothing So Handy 
Numerically Numbered 
100 Differeai Patterns

Nothing So Cheap 
Easily Kept Trade 01 
Can’t Be Counterfeited

ONLY $1.50 PER lOOO
And in lnrjer quantities cheaper if ill.

The TIMES ie the only office in the eftr flint sup
plies this class of tickets, and we print millions of than 
daring the year.

Send in your order. We print them while you 
wait

0OC9000UO0
We also fOI orders for Exhibition and Show

Tickets on the Reel
in quantities of 6,000 snd over, at manufacturers’ 
prices. Prices quoted on application.

SrvKUS. Times Printing Co.
Job Printing of every deecription from a three- 

sheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors, to an ad
dress card.
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ROYAL WELSH CHOIR.
Hamilton music lovers have a great 

treat in store for them next Monday, 
at the Grand, when the celebrated 
Royal Welsh Ladies’ Choir will give a 
Concert. The Ottawa Free Press said of 
the recent concert given there:

In the Royal Welsh Ladies’ Choir, 
which appeared at the Russell theatre 
last night, Madam Hughes-Thomas has 
gathered about her a party of sweet 
singers which is the equal of any choir 
heard in the capital, and which in one 
evening entwined themselves so deeply 
into the hearts of the select aqdieace 
of music-lovers which attended last 
evening's presentation that already a 
return engagement of the choir is be
ing talked about.

The choir consists of some twenty 
young ladies, who, under the direction 
of Madam Hughes-Thomas, are mak
ing a tour through Canada and the 
United States. Before they return to 
the old country they will have touched 
at most of the larger centres in the 
Dominion. Last night, dressed in 
their native Welsh costumes, they pre
sented a most picturesque appearance 
and as the curtain rose and they were 
seen seated in front of the expectant 
audience they received an ovation 
which was repeated with renewed ef
fect at the conclusion of each of the 
numbers of the programme.

Perhaps that which, next to the 
singing of the choir itself, attracts the 
attention of the audience is the won
derful control which the director, Mad
am Hughes-Thomas exercises over the 
members of the choir. With the young 
ladies gathered about her in a crescent 
she leads and directs and not for a mo
ment during the rendering of any of 
the many numbers of the programme 
do the members of the choir allow their 
attention to be taken from their cap
able leader. Thus the utmost harmony 
is obtained and that, body of twenty 
sing as one.

“THE BARRIER.’
One of the best acting companies to j 

be seen in Hamilton this season will be 1 
here to-morrow and Saturday at the 
Grand in “The Barrier.'' The cast is 
headed by Theodore Roberts, who is : 
pleasantly remem Ik* red for his brilliant 
work in “The Right of Wav." Another 
who is familiar to Hamilton theatre
goers is W. S. Hart, who was seen here 1 
last season as “The Virginian.” There j 
is also Florence Rockwell, a remark- | 
ably clever woman, who has l>een mak
ing a hit in “The Round-Up.” In fact 
the entire cast is made up of well- 
known artists, and from an artistic' 
standpoint the performance of “The 
Barrier” is sure to lx* a great treat. 
The fact that it is produced by Klaw 
& Erlanger assures a perfect produc
tion. “The Barrier ' is a dramatization 
of Rex Beach’s famous narrative by 
Eugene W. Presbrey ,the scenes of

How I Took The 
Hair Off My Face

The Same, Sure Remedy Which 
Cured Me, Will Be Sent You 

FREE. It Will Not Burn 
Or Injure the Shin.

which are laid in Alaska at • trading 
post called Flambeau.

TWILIGHT RECITAL.
W. H. Hewlett will give his forty- 

fourth organ recital in Centenary 
Church on Saturday afternoor next, No
vember 6th. An attractive programme of 
organ music has been prepared, and 
Mrs. Frank MacKelcan will sing. 

ARABIAN GYMNASTS.
The topliner on the Bennett bill next 

week will be I Iasi Ben All’s troupe of 
Arabs in a sensational gymnastic act, 

| which has attracted considerable intcr- 
: est this season in vaudeville. There are 
I nine men in the troupe, and the. work 
' they do is said to be sensational to a 

d'egree. The pyramid building is a fea
ture. The Arabs have proved to be one 
of the most attractive drawing cards 
playing the big circuit this season. 
Next week’s bill will also include Peter 
Donald and Meta Carson, the Scotch 
pair who made such a big hit hey Inst 
season ; Howard Tmesdale and com
pany in the screaming farce, “A Corner 
in Hair”; Horton and La Triska. pre- 
senting the mechanical doll, a pleasing 
novelty, and Derenzo and Laude, in a 
comedy revolving ladder and acrobatic

The bill this week, featuring Jesse 
Laskey’s lmj>erial Musicians, and in
cluding such pleasing attractions a« the 
Casting Dunbars and the Sully family 
in a new farce, continues to meet with 
favor, and should draw big businev for 
the balance of the week.

“BEVERLY.”
The attraction at. the Grand to-night 

will be the dramatization of George 
Barr McC'uteheon’s thrilling romance of 
war, love and laughter. “Beverly.” The

$mWÊËr:

JOHN NEFF,
The Brainstorm comedian and musical specialist at Bennett’s this week.

■Z

Don’t Use a Razor
“Ym. there whs a time when 1 . êul-1 hardly 

bee.r to look a. m>>el( in ihe glass 
ÏSÙ known >«•!«» bnnnl, 1 "»■ 
and I knew It and my friends knew It. e\on 
If thev said nothing to me.

•*1 don't care whether It's jiftt a hew stray 
h»H> or a full fl-dgrd mousia. hr. hair on 
a woman's face will spoil her lx-au v. I a,i - 
all there ie lo that. 1 bn°w. 01 '■>'ursc 
tried the electric needle and all other re
medies I ever heard of. And. of course, the 
hair came hack. It always will with such 
remedies. They don't really kill the hair. 
Thev lust burn it off the surface and stimu
late the roots. Sometimes 1 just eouldn t 
boar to face anybody with that horrible 
growth on my face and arms. I was about 
to give up In despair, when some friend sent 
mo a bottle of Klec-tro-la. I hadn't faith 
in the remedy before I used it. hut It took 
lust one treatment to convince m«. The way 
that hair came off was a marvel and no mat
ter how long I left the remedy on it would 
not burn or smart. That's the secret of i's 
success. You ran leave it on long enough 
to reach the roots and kill the hair and a cure 
with Blec-tro-la is a cure that lasts. See. 
mv face is as soft and smooth as a litt'e 
child's and it's been months since I cured 
myself. If you don't believe this. Just try 
Elec-tro-la and see.-’

We want every reader of this paper who 
Is troubled with superfluous hair, to prove 
this sure remedy just as thousands of others 
affected with objectionable hair have done. 
If you want a permanent, lasting cure, not 
merci'- temporary relief. Elec-tro-la is what 
you should use.

All that is necessarv |s to get a free trlnl 
brittle Is to just fill out the coupon and send 
to us with a two-cent stamp to help cover 
cost of mailing. The regular size bottle Is 
Sl.CIl and your money will he refunded if 
Élec-tro-la doe* not do all we claim. We 
dun t ask you to take our word for what Elec 
tro-ln will do. Fill out the Trial Coupon and 
mail with a two-cent stamp to-day.

FREE TREATMENT
Fill in your name and address on do*t«d 

lines below and send It to Ko-Rec-Tiv 
Co.. 5105 State St., Chicago. Ill., enclosing 
a two-cent stamp lo help cover mailing, 
and we will send at once a free trial bot
tle that will show you what Elec-tro-la 
will do for you. BUM.

REX BEACH,
Author of “The Barrier," at the

Grand to-morrow and Saturday.

production is the same as seen here last 
season. Plot follows counterplot, amus
ing situations follow one after the 
other, and through the whole runs one ; 
nf (lie most delightful love stories. The | 
production has been sumptuously staged : 
and every advantage taken of the 
wealth of descriptive detail furnished J 
by the author. The Graimtarkiau land- I 
-••ape lends itself particularly to the 
scene painters’ art. for here are great j 
massive mountains, sharp rugged val* | 
leys, eoolnimpid lakes, babbling brooks, 
and a wealth of trees and foliage. With 
such a background the gorgeous, bright 
colored costumes of the near east show 
up with added brilliancy, and the wliblo^ 
forms a picture that is well worth

“SEPTIMUS.”
George Arliss. who has been call oil | 

t lie greatest of English-speaking char- I 
actor actors, will be seen in "Septimus” 
at tlie Grand next Wednesday. Nov. 10. 
The pla\ i- si dramatization by Phillip 
Lit tell of W. .1. lioeke’a popular novel. 
The product ion is said to be one of the 
finest tilings Harrison Grey Fiske lias 
given to the stage, and will be staged 
here under Mr. Fiske’s personal (ïîrec- 
t inn. The cast is headed by Emily Ste
ven-. a cousin of Mrs. Fiske. and for 
several seasons a member of her com
pany. Thus it will he seen Mr. Arliss 
is deserting stage villainy, in which he 
has hitherto given hi* l>est powers, for 
the quaint, whimsical but intensely lov
able character created by !x>cke. The 
pinv was recently produced in Toronto, 
where it was received with'tremendous 
cnthii'iasm by press and public.

HOOKWORM.
Sib Francise» Doctor Has Treated 

Many Cases.

How the Worm Gets In Its Wor 
Upon People.

San Francisco, Nov. 4.—The hook
worm disease has been brought to 
San Francisco from Hawaii and the 
Orient, and hundreds of eases of hith
erto unexplained dejection, laziness 
and supposed lack of moral initiative 
are now attributed to the inroads of 
the little parasite.

Dr. Herbert Gunn, who is directing 
a campaign of physicians against the 
disease, said -yesterday:

“I have treated more than 100 cases 
of hookworm in this city. I recall 
at least one death to it, that of a boy 
who died in the Lane hospital two 
years ago. The disease has not been 
known to exist in California except 
in very rare instances until four 
years ago."

Many soldiers of the Philippines 
and travellers and business men from 
the Orient have returned afflicted 
with the small vampires.

The parasites in the country dis
tricts are usually acquired through 
the skin of the hare feet. Infected 
water and uncooked vegetables also 
spread the disease. Army officers and 
private soldiers have been known to 
pick up the worm in their wet shoes 
while tramping through rice fields.

STRANGE BEQUESTS 
OF THE LONG AGO.

■ “THREEPENNY DAY” AT THE 
TOWN OF ETON.

English Holidays Still Marked by 
Gifts Provided for in Other Cen-

If we consider what tremendous 
changes have been wrought in the social 
life of the British Isles during the pa-t 
half century, if we remember how strong 
and how sweeping is the tendency of the 
day toward the substitution of what is 
practical and utilitarian for what is 
merely of sentimchtal value, we mu-t te- 
astonished that so much survives among 
us—and survives strongly—which has 
no practical reason for existence, and that 
threatened abolition meets with such 
sturdy opposition, says Chambers’ lour-

Of course we have lost much irrecov
erably. but we seem determined to lose 
no more, if we may judge by the outcry 
which replies to every suggestion of dis
continuance or suhst itution ; a Ad it may 
also lie remarked that of all place in the 
kingdom, it is the prosaic, matter of 
fact, apparently mammon-ruled city "f 
Ivondon that the survivals of old cus
tom* and forma, and especially of the 
subject of this paper—old bequests—are 
th« most numerous ami the clamor 
against abolition the loudest.

In the year 1717 one Paul Jervis left a 
sum of money, the interest of which was 
to he applied to the preaching of a ser
mon every St. Paul’s day in St. Sepul
chre’s. Newgate, lyrndon. on the excel- 
lency of the liturgy of the Church of 
England : certain sums al-o being pai l 
to the preacher, curate, clerk, etc., twen
ty shillings each to the ten poorest 
householders of the Smithfiehl quarter 
of the parish, £4 to St. Bartholomew’s 
Hospital, and the residue among poor 
men attending the service, lie al-o 
made provision for the dining together 
of the clergy and church officers after 

’the service.
Every eighfh day of February is 

known in the Surrey parish of Wot ton 
n* “Forty Shilling Day." This is in 
accordance with t lie will of William 
Gianville. who died in 172“. by which 
twelve boys <>f tlie parish are to meet 
hi the churchyard, and, with their fin 
gors on the legator’s tomb, are to re
peat the creed, the 1/ird’s prayer and 
the Ten Commandments and t-> read 
a certain chapter of the Bible. Each of 
five boys who successfully do this re
ceives forty shilling'.

Threepenny Day at Eton.
The 27th day of February is known at 

Eton as “Threepenny Day.” Provost 
Bost i who died in 15041 and Roger Lop 
ton (whosdied in 1540) left money which 
gives every colleger threepence. 1 radi- 
tion says that the original bequest was 
half a sheep to each colleger, and that 
he now receives the equivalent in mod - 
em money of the value of half a sheep 
in the sixteenth century.

(in Lady Day. the 25th of March 
the custom at St. Alhans-

the last ten years, at any rate, and it 
may he done now to distribute cakes, 
known as “pope ladies,” to •'lie poor. The 
money for this was left hy a noble lady 
of the fifteenth century, who, having 
lost her way at night on her journey 
to the monastery, found it by the aid 
of the clock tower light, and thus em
phasized her gratitude.

A custom of similar origin still ob
tains at Newark, where on the twelgth 
Sunday before Christmas, and for six 
Sundays, the bells chime at evening for 
an hour, in accordance with the will of 
Gofer, a local merchant, who, three hun
dred years ago, lost his way in the 
woods and was guided home by Newark 
bells.

On Good Friday a number of ancient 
bequests are still commemorated. The 
most interesting, perhaps, is that which 
is carried out at the oldest London 
church, that of Bartholomew the Great. 
Smithfiehl. Twenty-one widows repair

to a certain tomb in the churchyard, 
and each picks a sixpence from orf it. 
The origin of the custom, which has been 
observed for four hundred years, is not 
known, but it is said that the original 
bequest was made by a lady in pre- 
R(‘formation times, lor masses to he 
i-aid tor her soul, and that at the Re
formation the money was put to its 
present use.

At St. Margaret’s, Lotlibury, the 
“three hours’ service" was perpetually 
provided for by the bequest of an old 
parishioner who lived at the reformation 
time, and who, as a merchant tailor, 
made it a condition that the officials of 
his company should be present. This is 
still observed.

On Easter eve the singers of St. Mary 
in Arden, Market llarborougli. sing the 
Easter hymn over the grave of William 
Hubbard, who died in 1786 and who be
queathed n guinea per annum for the

Every April It there is sold in vonnec- 
tion will» a local charity at Bourne, in 
Lincolnshire, the "White Bread Meadow’’ 
by the following curious auction fash
ion. At the beginning of the bidding 
two boys start on a race, ami the bid
der at the moment when the winning 
boy breasts the tape is the tenant for 
the coming year. After the perfoi-mance 
bread, raisins and ale are provided.

Wedding on May Day.
On May day a curious wedding is cél

ébra tea at St. George’s in the east. Ijou- 
dun, in accordance with the terms of a 
bequest by William Raine, who died in 
1742. By his will a sum of £4,000 was 
set aside, the interest of which was to 
provide a marriage portion for a girl 
from his schools in Old Gravel lane. For 
this prize six girls, at the age of twen
ty-two, who had been brought up at 
1 liese schools, were to draw lots from a 
tin tea canister. The only conditions of 
the marriage were that the proposed 
husband was not to l»e a soldier or a 
sailor, must be. of the Church of Eng
land and be approved by the trustees.

()ii Whit Tuesday there is preached at 
St. Leonard’s Shoreditch. London, a ful
filment of the terms of t he will of Thos. 
Fairchild, a gardener, who died in 1728, 
and left £28 for the purpose, a sermon 
which lias for its text : "The certainty 
of resurrection from the dead, as shown 
by operations in the animal and vegeta
ble world, and changes in the opera
tions of the animal and vegetable king
doms."

At Whitsuntide there is annually sold 
a‘ Enderhy. in Leicestershire, the grass 
of part of the Rat by meadow, this 
meadow having been granted by John of 
Gaunt to fifteen men who answered his 
imitation to come to him at Leicester 
and receive from hint a piece of land, as 
a commemoration of his joining in the 
local festivities of “mowing day.” The 
only condition of this grant was that 
this particular portion should be reserv
ed for annual sale and the proceeds ap
plied to charity. It is said that the 
annual sale lias only been interrupted 
during three years of the civil war per-

At Slieimington. n*‘ar Edgehill, the 
church is strewn with freshly mown 
grass every Wliit Tuesday, in commem
oration of the fact that the church was 
finis strewn at its consecration, it not 
living vet paved. To keep this old cus
tom up two local ladies bequeathed a 
piece of ground to grow the necessary

A most, unusual performance of a be
quest is that which takes place every 
Whit Tuesday at the parish church 
schools of St, Ives. Huntingdonshire, 
when six boys and six girls from church 
and nonconformist schools east dice for 
Bibles, in terms of the will of Dr. Robert 
Wilde, who died in 1675.

Gifts on Midsummer Day.
On midsummer day, under the will of 

Isaac Duckett, who died in 1620, the in
terest of the sum of £400. which he left 
“in order to encourage fidelity and long 
service among domestics.” is distributed 
in sums varying from £20 to £5 among 
eleven persons dwelling in the parish of 
St. Andrew’s, Holborn, who have been in 
one service seven years. Owing to vari
ous social changes since the first distri
bution was made, in 1039—ehief among 
them being the disuse of the city of 
London as a residential centre, and the 
fact that faithful domestic service has 
ceased to be an object of pride and self-

The “CEETEE"
Trade Mark on un
derclothing] is an 
assurance of qualityr vi jaunty

—means absolute comfort to the wearer
CEETEE / /» all size* jor men, -.comen and children

X*----------au
wo**"

. ------------------  ivery pan------
guaranteed. Ask your dealer to show you “CEETEE. ”

THE C. TURNBULL CO. OF GALT, Limited. GALT. ONT.
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HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE

Friday, Special Value Day : Bargains
And Remember the Inauguration and 
Annual Fur Sales Are Still Flourishing

THREE great events for the buying population of Hamilton and vicinity—Friday Special Value 
Day, the great Inauguration Sale and our wonderful annual Fur Sale—all at the lame 
time. Necessarily to-morrow must be a diy doubly rich in bargain-giving and you can 

visit The Right House expecting great things. We cannot risk disappointing you.
With three such events on our Friday programme we have prepared to accommodate im

mense crowds and we are advising all our patrons to be on hand early.
Shop all you wish to-morrow in the store which is going ahead by leaps and bounds 

towards the goal of being a greater good value store of sterling character for the people—and 
count every saving as justly gains.
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Net and 
Silk 
Waists 
$1.95
Big clearing of 

the balance of our 
Blouses after the 
groat Blouse Sale. 
They are in net 
and silks of black 
and white with 
pretty lace yokes ; 
trimmed with in
sertion, lace edg
ing and medal
lions. Odd sizes, 
broken lots ; regu
lar $H. * $7.50 
and $9. Friday for 
the one price $1.95
SECOND FLOOR

$18.00
Rubberized
Raincoats
$12.50

There Silk. Rub 
berizej Raincoats, 
full length, in black 
and blue stripe, were 
advertised only a 
few days ago at $18. 
We are determined 
to make to-morrow 
a record special 
value day. so these
Coats are now ........

$1-•'»<>
SECOND FLOOR

r
Very popular with all classes of The Right House 

customers have become these Friday Hour Sales. 
Quality goods at extremely low prices for one hour 
only make a drawing card which few can resist. Four 
of these Horn- Sales have been arranged for to-mor
row. Note carefully the hours.

.______________________________________________ ,

PPIP oK «3)1
ItXo HOUR A/MibJeUyfl

Glass Towels only 9c
Glass doths, nicely lettered and 

hemmed, all ready for use. These are 
of good useful size and are of the reg
ular 12VÔC value. For exactly one
hour to-morrow.............................. 9c

MAIN FLOOR

I2V2C Laces for only 2c
Dainty Valenciennes Laces and 

Insertions, ranging in values from 8V2 
to 12je a yard—for one sharp selling 
hour to-morrow these dun y and Tor
chons from 1 to 2*o inches wide, will
sell for............ »........................... 2c

MAIN FLOOR

jspps
Wp ONt 3)1 

I&8 HOUR 4JM

1/1°,, ! 2\1 
—* 3)1ftV o 0'~"E i1l\8 hour 4/1

lar values up to

Corsets ® Trimmed Hats
For an hour only—75 pairs of 

Corsets, assorted sizes ; white or grey
regular $1.00 .................................  29c

Miliinery Specials
Five dozen Hats, trimmed with 

wings, mounts and fancy feathers; 
new goods in assorted shades. Regu- 

$2.00. special 69c SECOND l-l/XiR

17c Flannelette at 12 Vac
Striped Flannelette, host English 

make with soft Saxony finish. 36 
inches wide and suitable for underwear 
or nightdresses ; regular 17c, a yard
now. now for one hour...............12

MAIN FLOOR
-—THOMAS C. WATKINS:

HOUR

Friday 
for the 
Men
Men’s Soft Neg

ligee Shirts in 
plain white stripes 
and fancy pat
terns, 141/2 to 
17 Vo ; formerly $1, 
$1.25 and $1.50,
Friday...........50c

Silk Shirts, only 
IG1/» size ; were 
$4.75, Friday $1.98

Boys ’ All-wool 
Sweaters, assorted 
colors, all sizes; 
the 75c kind, for
.............................59c

Men’s Coat 
Sweaters, blue 
with red trim
mings and grey 
with blue trim
mings; pure wool
..................... $1.00

Assorted lot of 
Men’s House 
Coats, were $2.50, 
$2.25 and $1.85; 
Friday $1.00, 90c
and ................ 50c

Full Dress Vests, 
silks and pique, 
regular $2.50 and 
$3.50, Friday $1.00 

Mon’s Cape 
Gloves, tan shades, 
regular $1.25, now
......................... 85c

MAIN FLOOR

Special Purchase Ladies’ Underwear
TurTilmll*s celebrated famous make 

those which had lost a stitch here and ther 
garments and all have been espo 
great Inauguration Sale.

The Vests have high neek 
heavy knitted. There is a limit*
40c values. Friday...........................

65c values.
Natural Wool Drawers, regular
Natural Wool Vests and Drawers, were 85v, now per garment 
Natural Wool Drawers, regular $1.00, now per garment

f Ladies’ Underwear, slightly imperfect or soiled, 
have been mended. In this lot are some perfect 

ially marked in price for this first special value day of the

and long sleeves. Some are white, others natural, and are 
il supply, so buy early.
. 29c a garment 50c values. Friday.............
Friday......................................45c a garment
75c, Friday per garment................................

39c a garment

MAIN FLOOR

About the Fur Sale
Hundreds have been attracted to The Right House by an annual Fur Sale and yesterday’s 

announcement of some special fur and millinery purchases at sacrifiée prices filled t|ic second 
floor this morning. Have you seen our
Western Sable Muffs, $8.00. values, for. . $5.50 Natural Mink Stoles, regular $75 values, For $60 
Natural Sable Ruffs, $16.50 values, for .. $11.95 Natural Mink Muffs, $40 values, for $32.00 
Natural Sable Muffs, $15.00 values, for .. $10.50 Or any of the other special Fur Sale reductions!

SECOND FLOOR

Beautiful Princess Dresses
Princess Dresses for afternoon, evening or theatre wear ; in lace, chiffon, taffeta, messa- 

line. Duchesse satin and foulards. These dresses are in all popular shades, prunelle, taupe, 
electric blue, helio, sky. pink, black, navy and old rose and are made in pretty panelled designs; 
daintily and abundantly trimmed on front, back and sleeve with medallions, guipure and Val
enciennes lace in sections. Edgings and pin tucks with jet, silk and soutache buttons to finish.
We have these dresses for Friday at ...................................................................................................................
...................... $16.50, $18.50, $20.00, $22.50, $25.00, $28.50, $30.00, $35.00 and $40.00, up to $60.00

SECOND FLOOR

ESTABLISHED 
66 YEARS AGO THOMAS C. WATKINS HAMILTON,

ONTARIO

satisfaction- the scope of this charity 
l«as been altered and widened. Of a sim
ilar character is the bequest of one Mer
rick, of Launccton, in Cornwall, by 
which* on July 12, the first day of 
I^aunceston fair, what is known ns "pret
ty -maid’s money,” amounting to £2 
10s, is bestowed * on an elected maid of 
good character and regular attendance

On the first day of August Doggett’s 
coat and badge are still rowed for hy 
young Thames watermen, as they have 
been since 1715. Doggett was a some
what famous comedian.yind he founded 
the prize to celebrate the Brunswick 
succession. The scullers, six young 
watermen whose apprenticeship had ex
pired the previous year started at the 
time of the tide when the current was 
strongest against them from “Old Swan” 
pier, l»ndon bridge, to the "White 
Swan.” Chelsea, but now finish about 
500 yards higher up. The first prize is 
the orange-colored coat with the silver 
badge of the arms of Hanover.

To this the Fishmongers’ company 
has added money, and to provide second 
and third prizes Sir William Joliffe left 
the interest on £261. Although the 
Thames has ceased to be the highway 
which it was early in the eighteenth 
century, and the Thames watermen as

1 a body have lost much of their old 
1 power and importance, the annual race 

for Doggett’s coat and badge still cx- 
I cites the greatest interest and the keen- 
! est competition, and the day on which 
j it is held is marked as a general river- 
* side holiday.
j At Sherborne, in Dorsetshire, Sept. 
i 27 is still known as “The Earl of Bris- 
. tor* Tolling Day.” By the will of Baron 

Dlgby, Earl of Bristol, in 1698. a sum 
of money was left for the bell of Shor- 

, borne Abbey to lie toilet! all day and 
for a special sermon to lie preached. 
Browne Willis, the antiquary of Fenny 
Stratford, was equally determined that 
liis death should be kept in reinein- 

| bra nee. for h»‘ left money for the annual 
firing of guns, known as “Fenny Pop- 
n^ri.” for a church service and a dinner 
at the Bull Inn. So was one Randall, 
of St. Miniver. Cornwall, who provided 
for a serin or. to be preached on Dec. 
27 for one hundred years.

With the last public execution r/ 
criminals at Newgate disappeared the 
reason ter existence of a very famous 
keenest, although for some time the 
money had beer nut t« more practical 
use. In 16(1.1 Robert Dowe. citizen and 
merchant ta iter, pave to the parish of 
St. Sepulchre’s the sum c£ £50 on con
dition that on the night before execu

tion day. which was usually Monday, 
a man should go beneath tile window 
of the condemned cell, and alter giving 
twelve solemn strokes with a hand bell, 
should reeite an exhortation in verae to 
repentance and preparation for the ap
proaching ordeal. Also, that the bell 
of St. Sepulchre’s should toll on execu
tion mornings, so that passersby should 
he moved to pray for the poor sinners 
going to their fate.

At Old. Weston, in Huntingdonshire, 
the floor of the church is anm**lly 
strewn with new mown hay on St. 
Switbin’s Day, July 15, the origin being 
that the villagers of Weston used to 
buy their new boots in July, with the 
result that when they came to church,, 
on St. Swithin’s Day they made an in
tolerable noise. This so annoyed a 
wealthy old resident that he left money 
for hay to be strewn in the church on 
that day.

At Watlington. Oxfordshire, on Nov. 
19. twenty poor men receive coats with 
the bounty of Robert Parslow. who 
seems to have got hold of the royalisb 

| military chest which waa left' here tin 
the eve af the battle of ( halgrove field 
(at which John Hamilton was killed) 
and never called for.

Th- corruption of the best become! 
the worst.—Latin.
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HAT IS GOING ON TO-DAY

IN THE WORLD OF SPORT.
SEATS HAVE

ALL BEEN SOLD.
Continual Flow of Fans at Stanley Mills* This Morning ii a Fruitless Ef

fort to Get Seats—New Stand ts be Erected.

All the reserved seats for the Tiger- 
Ottawa game next Saturday at the 
Cricket Grounds were sold out yester
day with the exception of about two 
hundred. Before 9 o’clock this morning 
all the seats had been sold. Hundreds 
of people were turned away from 
Stanley Mills' this morning. The ad
vance sale of seats for this game has 
broken all previous records, and no 
doubt the attendance will outnumber 
that at any former game. To accommo
date the hundreds who still want re
served seats the executive has decided 
to continue the north stand to the 
fence. The sale of seats for these sec
tions will open to-morrow.

The Rooters’ Club will meet to-night 
at the Ramblers’ Club to hold their 
first practice. A section has been reserv
ed for their accommodation in the 
north stand, and the tickets will be 
sold at the club to-night.

The Tigers held two good practices 
yesterday afternoon and evening. Dav- 
ey Tope was out for the first time this 
year, and Cotton Top d*?mon«ti V ted 
that he lias still got a good game left 
in him. Frank Harvey was also out, 
and it is altogether likely that the in
termediate captain will be found on the 
line up of the senior team on Satur
day. Particular attention is being paid 
to tackling, and the team has improved 
greatly in this department in the last

Tin team will likely line up as fol-

Fu 11-back—George Smith.
Halves—Ben Simpson, Frank Har

vey, Art Moore.
Quarter—George Awrey.
Scrimmage—Bramer, Pfeiffer, Craig.
Win pa—Turner, Ishester, Barron, 

Gray, Wigle and Marriott.
The line up as given alx>ve makes one 

of the best teams the Tigers ever put 
on the field. Don Lyon will not likely 
play on Saturday as his wrist is still 
weak, and it is thought that he will lie 
needed more in the play off and the 
game with ’Varsity, than on Saturday.

“I tliink that the Tigers are in the 
atvongest condition that they have 
been in this year.’’ says Dr. Thompson. 
“There’s one thing which, to me. seems 
a strong argument in favor of our win
ning out. on Saturday against Ottawa 
and that is this. With the exception

of Lyon all our men have been back in 
the game for weeks and have had the 
advantage of two good games and three 
weeks’ practicee. Ottawa has Vaughan, 
McCann, Williams and Stronach on the 

1 partially retired list, and while these 
men may have been recovering from 
their injuries, they cannot have been 
practising as well. Ottawa is no better 
oteyks, ut -rse P imo an;’’p 
than they were when they defeated 
us at the beginning of the season, and 
some think that they are much weaker. 
Certainly their showing against Mon
treal and Argos indicates that they 
have gone back. Now, it cannot be gain
said, but that we are stronger and in 
form should win.’’

Toronto Telegram writer’s opinion:
If the Tigers do not beat Ottawa, oml 

beat them good, at Hamilton on the 
coming Saturday, it- will l>e the higgot 
surprise that lias ever been huiuled out 
on a Rugby field in Canada.

A comparison of the two teams on 
the games they have plaved shows that 
Tigers have beaten (with the excep
tion of Ottawa) their opponents by far 
lugger scores than have Ottawa, and 
yon have only to compare the games 
that Tigers an Ottawa have played 
against. Montreal, liotli at home ami 
a way from home, and the difference of 
the two teams ns to the scoring end of 
the game shows that Montreal have had 

I more points scored against them by Ti- 
1 gent than by Ottawa. In the two gam so 
Tigers have scored no less than ."Hi to 
Montreal’s 2. while Ottawa has scored 
30 to Montreal’s 17.

In tlie game between these three teams 
at Montreal alone the difference of the 
two teams shows strongest. Montreal 
held Ottawa down to the small score of 
five points, getting three themselves, 
while Tigers allowed only one point to 
be scored against them while they were 
getting a total of twenty-four, (hi this 
showing, what chance will Ottawa have 
to beat Tigers either in Hamilton or 
wherever the play-off will be?

Argonauts, by using their heads in 
the last game with Ottawa, would have 
surely l>eaten Ottawa. A kick of the 
hall to the dead line on one or two oeea- 
<oins would have done the trick, and if 
tin* kick to the dead line had developed, 
Ottawa’s chances for the championship 
would have gone a-glimmering at Ham
ilton next Saturday-, but that lieing nei
ther here nor there, a tie on the series 
and the play-off, with Hamilton eventu
ally winning out, seems the one best. bet.

Of course there is the game here be
tween Hamilton and Argos, but then 
the oarsmen have not shown sufficient 
form to predict a win for the local

It COMMENT 
and GOSSIP

Thinks Sam
Is Advertising.

Johnson Says Langford Will Have to 
Bet $10,000.

“Sam Langford doesn't want to meet 
me. He's only trying for a little ad
vertising. But if lie really posts his 
forfeit of $10.000 as a side bet to-mor
row, I’ll make him come to Chicago 
to sign articles—and he'll have to let 
the winner take everything.”

This, says the Chicago Record-Her
ald. was the statement made last 
night by Jack Johnson, who is bound 
for Detroit, where he has a theatrical 
engagement.

“I’m going to fill out the engage
ment,” lie said, “but I'll come right 
back to Chicago in case Langford 
really means business. One point 
hasn’t been brought out yet—that the 
winner has got to take all, side bet 
and purse.

“The only reason I've insisted on 
a bigger side bet than I did with Jef
fries is because I don’t think a bout 
between Langford and myself will 
draw a purse or a house worth boxing 
for. If I can pick up some money out 
of it by stowing him away, I'll do 
it gladly. But I'm not going to let 
him make big capital out of the thing 
in advertising and then have him pull 
down a big loser’s end.

“In case he don’t make arrange
ments for a meeting here, I'll come 
back to Chicago, then go to Iftdinn- 
apolis, where I have theatrical engage
ments. From there I will go to Pitts
burg and Buffalo and then go to New 
York.”

Johnson added that he was going to 
do hard training throughout, for the 
match with Jeffries. *

“Even on my theatrical tour I'll get 
plenty of exercise in boxing,” he said 
“and while I haven’t, picked my final 
training quarters, they may be some
where around here, i will put in at 
least five months of good, hard work, 
doing nothing but training in the 
open air. before I meet Jeffries. I 
won’t take any theatrical dates in that

Johnson’s remarks followed a dis
patch from Boston yesterday in which 
Joe Woodman, manager of Langford, 
is quoted ns saying that, he had re
sponsible backing for $10,000 and that 
he would prove it to-day, but that he 
was unable to get the money yester
day, that being n bank holiday in Bos
ton.

Johnson showed his teeth in a 
gleaming sjnile when told of this.

“That money, if it’s posted at, all. 
is coin* to be posted right yeah in 
Chicago,” he said with conviction.

MAY MAKE TOUR,
MEET ALL-COMER^.

Plan Fevered by Jeffrie» as a Training Stunt—Offers to Step Two 

Boxers—Britt Died of a Broken Heart.

New York, Nov. 4.—“Just as soon as 
the matter of the bids is settled Jeffries 
will tour the country with a company, 
offering to knock two men out at each 
performance.” So said Manager Sam 
Berger Monday night. “We are simply 
swamped with offers for short bouts, 
and several startling propositions have 
come from Philadelphia and Pittsburg. 
Jeff and I have talked it over, and he 
wants to prove to the public that he is 
thoroughly capable of fitting himself to 
take up the white man’s cause.

“Jeff isn’t against trying his hand at 
some of the six-round bouts with an 
of the good heavyweights now clamor
ing for recognition. Particularly does 
he favor the idea of going on the road 
with an athletic-theatrical show, with 
an offer to stop two men at each per
formance. In that way he hopes to re
gain his confidence.

“Now, mind you, that doesn't mean 
that Jeff has lost heart. Nothing of the 
sort. This sort of work would be rather 
to work off the strangeness that is 
bound to follow an extended absence 
from the ring. A man loses distance, 
and it doesn’t follow that lie is going to 
pick it. up in the gym or on the road. 
Only actual contests—bouts in which 
you can count on the unexpected from 
the fellow in front of you—will he benc^ 
ficial. Simply sparring with a partner 
doesn’t mean anything more than to 
bolster up your wind.

“John L. Sullivan, Bob Fitzsimmons 
and other great fighters kept in shape 
between fights by going about the coun

try bowling over all comers. If we 
adopt that measure we will go through 
with it no matter who looms up in the 
audience and signifies a willingness to 
try for the substantial reward that will 
be given to the man who is able to 
walk off the stage after Jeff gets 
through with him.

“It would be funny if Al Kaufmann, 
Jack O’Brien, Jim Flynn or any of that 
crowd should bob up in some jerkwater 
town and demand a crack at little Jim. 
Well, they’ll be accommodated.

“Jeff never shirked an issue—not even 
the big thing now in his mind. It would 
be a sort of preliminary dash before he 
took up real training camp work. Peo
ple sniffed when he accepted twenty 
weeks of theatrical work at a fancy 
price liefore announcing his intentions in 
regard to Johnson. They didn’t realize 
that Jeff was being paid an immense 
sum for training.

“We used to laugh many a time to 
ourselves back of the scenes after a 
hard bout and a workout. Jeff was be
ing paid for getting into condition, and 
lie enjoyed the joke of the thing many 
a time. I suppose they will talk about 
his going on the road beating farmers 
and the like, but he will lie getting into 
shape with every set-to.”

“That boy died of a broken heart,” 
said Jim C'offroth when told of the 
death of Willus Britt. Stanley Ketchel's 
little manager, at ’Frisco Saturday. “He 
was heart and soul witli Ketchel in his 
fight with Johnson, and when the champ 
dropped his man in the twelfth, it was 
too much for him. lie went on a spree 
which ended in his death.

Tile v lining v\ini«N win unuoiiLii. u.v . 
see Holmer, Acm -e amt Ma Mi in tie- 
limelight, as well as the old guaid.

’Varsity fans ai - <:ud I i have -too.! 
in line all night In get scats for Sal 
lirday’s foot liai l gam-. People with 
eome sense have figured it would lr- 
better to stand for a couple of hours !•> 
6ce the game.

Jeffries. after uauhing the Ketchal* 
Johnson fight picture.-. >aul: "W hy, t'.n 
figtit was a j<>hc. liny told me that 
Johnson was a< goo l a goxer as t '-v 
belt. Anyone that says that U crazy. 
Corbett was much faster on hi- feet ami 
better in ducking blows. Johnson’-» vic
tory over Ketohcl wa- nothing to brag

Boston bail tan- arc up in arms l>«> 
cause of the release of Manager l ied 
Ijake by the Red Sox. r Lake built up 
the Boston Americans with remarkable 
skill, and is rated as. one of the W-t 
managers in the profession. If there is 
no chance for him to patch up his differ
ences with President John I laylor it is 
safe to say tlipt Lake will lx- snapped up 
1>V some other magnate in nerd of a coni 
petent team handler.

Shrubh says he doesn’t want to rac- 
Ixmgboat again until the latter is in

The annual meeting of the Victoria 
Curling Club was held Iasi exenins The 
election of officers resulted n- follow-: 
Honorary President, T. Ki! vingt on; Tre- 
ident. James Dixon: Vice-President. \\. 
B Darts; Secretary Treasurer. R. A. 
Milne: -Committee. À. M. Cunningham, 
(-*o. Sham brook, F. F. Macpherson. A. 11 
Whyte, James ( rooks, and the President. 
Vice-President and Secretary-Treasurer; 
Representatives to Ontario Curling Asso
ciation, A. M. Cunningham and James

Promoters C’offroth and Gleason, of 
California, who are in New York to bid 
for the Jeffries-Johnson fight, are care
fully avoiding each other. They evident
ly realize that it is in cither’s power to 
land the match. To get a line on pos
sible bids by them is out of the question. 
But when the crucial moment arrives the 
fur will fly. Meanwhile Promoter Mr- 
Carey, of Los Angeles, sends word tht 
he will build an arena outside the "limita 
of that burg and will go as high as 
160,000 for the battle. But Met a rex 
does not seem to be able to ruffle either. 
Gleason or Coffrât h.

Ketchel is prostrated by the sudden 
death of his manager. Willus Britt. They 
were close friends and Ketchel regarded 
Britt as an oracle. “He was the best 
friend I ever knew.” said the Michigan 
pugilist the other day. “and I shall lie 
lost without him. lie was confident that 
I would defeat Johnson and when I 
failed he was heartbroken. It will lie a 
long time before I can get another man
ager like him.” Ketchel has decided to 
keep out of the ring for several months. 
He says he needs a long rest.

James J. Jeffries will appear for his 
last week in vaudeville beginning next 
Monday at the Plaza Music Hall. Accord
ing to Sam Berger this will be hie only

Clinton Wins
Mile Event.

De Vaudrey Clips 7 Second» From 
Local Records.

week in \ aud«*\ ill»*. The story lias been 
circulated that Jeffries intends to start 
mi an extended vaudeville tour. This, 
Berger says, i- false. He adds:

“While waiting Til New York for bids 
to be received we have accepted this rn 
gagt nient. The only engagement of any 
sort outside of this that Jeffries has in 
mind is the proposed plan of having him 
head an athletic aggregation for a cou
ple of weeks boxing all comers. He may 
accept this, ns it has been suggested that 
it would be lienefieial for him to box 
with different men each evening wher
ever they can lie secured for the purpose 
of cultivating his judgment, distance, 
time. etc., which possibly may hale suf
fered by lieing in retirement. As soon as 
the Jeffrie-John-on match is signe.! 
with a «"lull Jeffries will, with a possible 
delay of a week or two. start for his 
training quarters.

| The amateur race®" held at the Bri- 

j taiinia Rink last evening were undoubt- 
I edly the best ever held at the east end 
1 rink. The race was a handicap affair 
j with the limit man on 150 yards, Iyick 
| McMaster on ^scratch, Win. Clinton, on 
j the 50 yards mark, winning from Mc- 
! Master. Time. 2.52 2-5. Herman
! Schmidt think

Do Vaudrey in an. exhibition clipped 
; seven seconds from the liest mark made 
: at tlie rink, skating the twelve laps in 
, 2.37 2 5.
i McKillvray. starter; Dale, referee; 
j Jack Bolen, timekeeper; < rawford and

BOXING LESS BRUTAL THAN
FOOTBALL. SAYS JEFF.

“In the Ring Yon’ve Only Got to Fight One Man, on the Gridiron It’s 
Eleven,”—The Big Fellow Discisses Bryce’s Fate.

Hunter, judges.

Jim Jeffries, the retired and revived 
pugilist, has a few warm words to say 
about college football. As usual, it was 
necessary to corkscrew a few answers 
out. of him before his tongue began to 
work freely. Jeff is no oonversatoinalist, 
but he thinks his thoughts and they 
are usually pretty sensible ones, says th*r 
New York American.

“Hold on,"’ said he, quickly. “I’m a 
fighter. Maybe I ought not to have 
any opinions about football. It isn't 
my game. I’m not supposed to know 
anything about it. Well, y-e-s. I've 
been reading the paper®. Tell me, on 
the level, hove they killed seven boys 
already this year? That's serious. No 
joke about that kind of a game, I 
guess. Now then.

“You can say that I’m against any 
| game that kills e-even hoys while it's 
I only warming up. you might say. That 
'sort of a game isn’t woit-h while. No 

game that kills men as a regular thing 
is worth while.
WOMEN ABHOR PRIZEFIGHTERS.

“There have always been a lot of men 
in this country who stand up on their 
hind legs and roar about the brutality 
of the boxing game. Their women will 
pull their skirts away from a prize
fighter. ns if he was some sort of an 
animal, yet those same peuple go out to 
a football game and yell themselves 
black in the fnce at «an exhibition that’s 
too rough for men who fight for a liv-

Y* I’veing. The women, too!
6een ’em and 1 know.

“Football is all right, eh? It’s a fash
ionable game. Society stand*» for it, 
yet in the old bare knuckle days, when 
men pickled their hands in brine for 
weeks before a fight, there was never 
anything to compare with the rough
ness and the brutality of this nice, 
social game.

"This will make a lot of people sore, 
but I’ll tell you why I think football is 
more brutal than boxing—yes, you can 
call it prize fighting if you want to. 
When a man goes into the ring he 
knows he has only got to whip one 
man—only got to fight one man. The 
odds are fair. In t-hrs football busi
ness you've gut eleven men against you.
WENT DOWN FOR THE COUNT.

"1 saw in the paper this afternoon 
that just before this poor cadet was 
hurt he had been in a smash-up and 
went down for the count. He was 
game, and lie got up again gjid wenf 
to his place. What (lid they do? They 
‘directed the attack against the weak 
place,’ the paper says. In other words, 
all those big, husky fellows smashed into 
this boy, who was still groggy. And 
they got him.

“They can send all the telegrams of 
sondolence they want to. but that 
doesn’t bring him back. They piled 
the whole line on him and they did it 
when they knew he was*weak and not 
in shape. They did it BECAUSE he 
was weak! Why. I'd be ashamed to 
smash a man as hard as I could when

JEFF’S LATEST PICTURE-NO SURPLUS WEIGHT THERE
"Truth Seeker" 1 u the first pi*ce I is 

is a barren spot to lam! on if you are 
looking for anything like that, and in j 
the second the argument, about. the | 
“comparative brutality of football and ! 
pugilism” is a bootless one saving the j 
jest. To advance it on the side of pugi
lism reflects only on yourself. It implies 
the a«1 mission that you are not necessar 
ily embarrassing. The “intent" of foot
ball is not the infliction of corporal pun
ishment. while the “intent” of pugilism

(•f course, there are more seri«ms in
juries inflicted on the gridiron than in 
the roped arena, hut they are purely 
“incidental." Do you understand? That's 
the only way to look at it. Any other 
line of talk nexer got anybody anything.

I«ironto World: The old timer always 
thinks his team superior than the pro 
sent outfit, and you cannot disprove his 
statement. Gordon Sont ham says Tigers 
in condition will lieat ’Varsity.' hut the 
students are not the equal of Cnsev 
Raldwin’s team.

“«Some of the college disciples have 
Lein comparing this year’s ’Varsity team 
with th<‘ college champion of lf>05. 
W hat «In you think of it?" was the ques
tion askeil Gordon Soiltham. full-hack 
on the greatest team ever produced hr 
’Varsity, ami a prominent figure in the 
Ottawn-’Varsity game which the college 
won 11—9, carrving off the Canadian 
honors, ns a glorious wind-up to the 
190.5 season.

“I haven’t seen ’Varsity play this 
year* but I hardly think they can mea
sure up to our team of 1905.” replied the 
faiqous drop-kicker. “In the first place, 
Lawson doesn’t compare with McGinnis, 
who has never ln?en equaled as a run 
ning and dodging half. And then ’Var
sity hardly has a Casev Baldwin this 
year, while I don’t think the present 
witi" line can touch the game put up by 
Whit. Lailev. Jack Lash. Ralie Reynolds, 
Ritchie and the rest of the old bunch.
*Varaitv must have a great team this 
year, judging from the scores they are 
rolling up. hut natnrnllv 1 don’t "think 
they come up to our old team.*

“How do von think they compare with 
the Tigers." was the parting shot?

“As far as I know. I think that condi
tion of players, and perhaps tackling, are 
the only two points in which the rollege 
team looks better,” was the reply.

ira
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This photograph of the undefeated 
heavyweight champion, who retired 
when there wer no more worlds to 
conquer, shows that he is in splendid 
condition to begin the hard training 
necessary to condition him for his 
fight with Jack Johnson. That Jeff 
ie not carrying the alderman he 
took abroad is apparent at n 
glance, with his legs, arms and 
chest show nothing but muscular de
velopment and an absence of excess 
flesh.

Frank Gotch o
Assise Jeffries.

Chicago, Nov. 4. —The Inter vvv.wi 
morning says;

“With the hope of lieing gn«xl and 
strong when he meets Jack Johnson in 
their battle ftir the heavyweight chara- 
pivhship of the world, Jeffries has decid
ed to engage Frank Got eh. the champion 
wrestler of the world, to work with him 
for a few months when lie begins train
ing for the fight.. Jeffries intends to 
work twice a day with Gotch, so as to 
he in fine condition when the bell clangs.

Gotch will probably accept Jeffries’ 
offer to assist him in his training.

Canada is developing her 
art with the development of 
her vast natural resources.

Climatic conditions enforce 
certain styles of dress—and 
the Canadian Ulster is a 
garment peculiarly designed 
for the climate of Canada. 
The high close-fitting collar 
is a weather protector.

This is the Coat of Many 
Comforts.

These are imported Ulster 
Cloths for our Overcoatings 
at $15, $20 and $25.

You need feel under no 
obligation to buy when you 
come to see the range we 
can show you.

ov

Joseph McClung, 46 James St. North
1 knew he was nearly out. I’d ask the 
referee to stop the fight before I’d do 
that.

“Here’s another reason why football 
is a bad business: In a fight, if a man 
gets a clip on the jaw and goes down 
and <M.n’t get up again in ten seconds, 
he’s done. He doesn’t have t.o take 
any more punishment. In a football 
game they give a man two minutes td 
00me back. If they had had some suck 
rule as we have in the ring, this cadet 
would have been out of the game when 
lie was stunned the first time.
RISK EVERYTHING FOR NOTHING

“Here's another thing that strikes 
me. Most of the boys who play foot
ball are only kids. They haven’t their 
growth or thedr full strength. They 
go in there tv.G get slammed around, 
and they cannot stand it. They don’t 
get. a thing out of it if they win. I>i 
you suppose all the rah-rah business in 
the world could imik«- up the loss of one 
boy—to his folk? They link everything 
for nothing.

“Let ’em holler about fighting bring 
brutal. I’ll tell you something: It 
prize-fighting should kill 15 men in 
one year every legislature in th«# 
country would put the game out of 
business. And that isn’t all they’d do. 
They’d hang n few of the winners. 
This talk about boxing being brutal 
and football being a fine game makes 
me sick. If 1 had a son I’d send him 
into the ring to fight one man at a 
time before I’d let him tnk«' hi® 
chances with eleven fellows. Yes. and 
he’d lose a decision to me the first 
time he began to talk football."

There seems t«i be no question about 
the way Jim Jeffries stands on the 
question of college football.

The biggest cornstalks and tlie 
greatest oars known are found in the 
Province of Jala. Mexico.

WHAT O'CONNELL SAID

He Never Called the Lady a "Paral- 
lelopipedon” at All.

John Joseph O’Driscoll writee to The 
New York World:

•Erin” in this day’s World, referring 
to the use of the word “parallelopipe- 
don” as a form of linguistic castigation 
employed by Daniel O’Connell, the Irish 
patriot and Catholic emancipator, made 
a mistake which is not material,, but 
which, with your kind permission. I shall 
rectify in the interest of historical ac-

O’Connell, while still a rising lawyer, 
happened to be in the lobby of the Four 
Courts, in Dublin, when a friend of his 
t old him of the vituperative powers of 
Biddy Moriarity’s tongue. Now, the fa
mous Biddy did not keep a fish market, 
but sold walking sticks and other knick- 
nacks. at a little stand on the corner of 
one of the leading streets.

O'Connell, in company with his friend, 
approached her and demanded in rather 
stentorian tones that she should let him 
know the price of n cane which lie 
picked up for inspection. After some 
haggling about the price, during which 
Biddy called O’Connell “a mealy-mouth
ed bosthoon.” O’Connell called her “an 
eqiiongular old hag,” adding: “Look at 
her, boys: there she stands, a convicted 
perpendicular in petticoats! There’s con
tamination in her circumference and she 
trembles with guilt down to the extremi
ties of her corollaries!”

O'Connell's grandson told me person
ally that this was the correct version.

The man who agrees wi 
body soon gets the reputatio 
ing good judgment.

“But how <lo you expect to 
you raffinity when you meet h 
his bank account.'’—Houston

JACK JOHNSON WILL
BEAT JIM JEFFRIES.

Health Culture Expert Picks Negro to Win—Reasons For This Opinion 
—Johnson Will Play His Man Out.

on»wr nee or mw. rwqmbm f
JIM JEFFRIES, SNAPPED WH ILE AT A TRAINING STUNT.

W. I!. V. T.t.rin, li. S., M. editor 
of Health Culture Magazine, who viewed 
the fighters, picks Johnson to win on 
physical form. >lc says;

As a student having no race feeling 
—as one who is interested, not in ti' 
men, but in the perfect physical de
velopment of nun- ! piophov Johnson. 
In the ring you can m v« r vrli. Unco 
there was a fellow by the name of 
Monroe—but everybody knows that

1 am not a prophet -or the son of a 
prophet. But i have watched both men 
in action—-watched them as a student 
of physical action. Which man beats 
the other one dues not matter to me in 
tli«' least; how lie dues it is the ques-

• Jeffries is invincible if he knows ex
actly when anil-where the other fellow 
is g«iing to hit him. But Johnson never 
tells, lie only smiles or rather grins— 
and slides off. He may even pretend 
to fall down.

T don’t think for a moment that the 
elusive Afro-American will go for his 
opponent as that prince of pugilists, 
John T~ Sullivan. used to go at his man.
I anticipate rather seeing Johnson as I 
have seen him- never there. “Every 
time you hit him you miss him,” said 
an Irishman. And that is Johnson.

With his bulk, his strength, and the 
firmness which somebody told me he 
had acquired by vaudeville stunts and 
other means, Jeffries is not by any 
means an easy proposition. Physically, 
as we all know, he is a womler.

Johnson has the case and the freedom 
of youth and I he reserve which marks 
the master of modem ring tactics. To 
him the “prize fight.” as it was once 
calhH. is a very simple game. To him
II will be play.

To the burly boiler builder it will be 
a serious matter.

Pugilism seems to the outsider a 
physical encounter an affair in which 
both eonlvslnnts are most horribly in 
earnest. As a matter of fact it is noth
in» of the kind. It is a trial of 
strength, in which the man who is 
strongest physically, spiritually, will 
in time tire another man until he gasps 
—until he breathes irregularly.

That irregularity of breathing is the 
other feTknr's «-hanre. A gam means 
that the cm teles about the abdomen—

the most powerful in the body are for 
the moment relaxed.

For that moment uf relaxation, for 
that gasp, the master of ring tactics is 
waiting. Then he darts in a very 
gentle, little snappy slap—and it takes 

i more than ten seconds to find out 
j whether or not the other man is alive.
I That is my opinion about this bout. 

Johnson will play his man out. and 
then, having been running and falling 
«low 11 about fceventocn limes, Johnson will 
rise up and slap Jeffries in a tender 
place. Tlioi?- are several ■ especially 
when you are tired. If the opponent 
catches you when you are tired and 

j gasping it is just under the zyphoid 
, process. If you in gasping should drop 

your jaw it is a glancing blow just 
under your lower lip. Another point, 
which no pugilist of good taste would 
land on is just behind the ear -on the 
mastoid process -if we must use pro
fessional jargon.

Now my feeling is that Johnson will 
wait, until Jeffries gets tired enough to 
gasp.

And then
That is what. Johnson did to poor 

Burns. That, is what he did to that 
splendid fighter. Ketchel, and that. T 
guesa. is what he will do to the “In 
vincible.”

Jeffries is a physical wonder. But 
Johnson also is a wonder. Tt is sub
tlety 1 gainst strength— the getaway 
against the punch, and a boy against a 
man who used to be a boy.

One thing- and a most comforting 
thing is this -the fight will he fair. 
Both men are beyond reproach ns far 
as their honesty is concerned. As to 
the rest I can only reiterate my per
sonal feeliug that while Jeffries is one 
of the strongest men in the world, the 
ebony man is one of the subtlest—ami 
which shall win—bulk or subtlety ?

These two men ore wonderful spe«*i- 
mrns of humanity. Jeffries is remark
able for a man who has bad one career 
and now starts another. But. as I have 
so id. he was once a boy and is now a

Johnson is a boy in everything—his 
body is splendidly knit. An«l hi® heart 
is right—he is buoyant and glad that 
he is alive.

Great is health.
Great is youth.
Great is the combination of hesltl 

and youth.
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GRIDIRON GOSSIP
If those who are raising this talk on 

the other side about the abolishment of 
footha.1] on account of the recent fatal
ities to players, would listen to reason 
ami adopt several of the rules in use in 
!he game played in Canada, there would 
he an elimination of the roughness that 
is so common in the American college 
games. An American Sunday paper with 
an account of game* played in the middle 
wost Staten. shows that out ot'the three 
hi g games played, no lew than thirteen 
players had to retire from the game 
through injuries; out of tihe three games, 
four of the players injured had hones 
broken).

We believe that the game played here 
is just as strenuous as the game on the 
other side of the line, but the garo» here, 
being more open in the play. has fewer 
fatal accidents for that reason. The 
game here is much faster than the Amer. 
ioa.n game, the playe-ns wearing leas cloth
ing of the heavy nature. In the Amer- 
ieaai game players are padded from head 
to heel, and it ia a wonder that- they are 
hurt at all, but the massed plays and 
forward pass can he blamed for tais.

If the Americans would take off some 
of those 
with

hose pads and open the game 
i the doing away of the interfere*'«P

doing away of the interference 
play and forward pass, they would find 
at. the end of the season that their dead 
snd injured list had decreased consid
erably. Until they do this the list, is 
hound to grow each year until all the 
colleges will, in time, put a stop to the 
rame unless it is made less dangerous 
than it is at present.

Vale Daily News: Compared with the 
vast number who play football, the per
centage of fatally injured i» exfcremexiy 
anmll. Under normal conditions foot.bed 
has appealed to our reason and intellect 
as a splendid form of athletics. The 
game trachea self-control. Hotter than 
any other physical contest it offers an 
opportunity for its differentiation be
tween clean sport and its opposite. Win 
ther foot ire 11 is worth the candle or not 
to-dav, our individual judgment, should 
not tre east.

Eddie Hart, the Princeton half back, 
uses a curious headgear that looks a« 
if it had been made for Homebody suf
fering with spinal trouble. There is 
an air cindtion in the top of the hel
met. In Saturday'* game with I#afay- 
ette. MH’aa. the visitors’ full-back, ran 
up to Lieut. Nelly, one of the officials, 
a nd *a.id :

“What's that, thing on that fellow "a

"Plain headgear. It's got. nothing bur 
air in the top,” was the reply.

"Well, it doesn't, feel like air." retorted 
MH'sa. a« lie trotted off rubbing his 
chest.

Philadelphia. Nov. 3.—“Football as 
played at present hy the college teams 
of this country is barbarous and ought 
to lie abolished,” said Archbishop Ryan

"Instead of Rugby they should play 
association football as it is called now
adays. It is the kind we played when 
1 was at college, where the players kick 
the ball, not each other."

The archbishop comments on football 
v ere suggested by the deat h of Michael 
Burke, the young student of the Medieo- 
( hiruriga‘1 ( ollege, whose death was due 
to injuries sustsined in a game of foot 
ball last Saturday and whose funeral 
vill take place at his home in Phoenix- 
' ille to morrow. Archbishop Ryan was 
much distressed at. his death and ex 
pressed much sympathy for his relatives.

from behind the line. Bert Stronach 
and Dave McCann were out once more. 
The team will take eighteen men to 
Hamilton, Doe. Sherriff, Reg. Gaisford. 
Ed. Pope and Wilkinson being the
^Confidence is expressed by every mem

ber of the executive, as well as by all 
the players. “Something seems to tell 
me that we are going to win,” said 
Clancy after the practice, and that the 
other officers feel alike about it Is quite 
evident from their remarks.

They all expect a hard match, but be
lieve the local team just a few shades 
better than that of the Tiger Club. It 
has been decided not to take the Ot
tawa» to Hamilton until Friday night, 
when they will go up via the Grand 
Trunk, leaving Ottawa on a special train 
at 9.30. Fifty or a hundred rooters will 
go along with them.

If Hamilton beats Ottawa on Satur
day the two teams will be tied for first 
place in the Inter-Provincial. This will 
necessitate the playing of another game 
to determine the league championship. 
This second game will, of course, have 
to be played on neutral grounds, and 
Toronto stands a good chance to be the 
city picked to witness the fray.

There is one thing against the Queen 
City be?«fr selected, however, and that 
is the poor system used there to handle 
the crowd at a big Rugby match. In 
former years athletic bodies were allow
ed to engage policemen who were off 
duty, to patrol the grounds, but the 
authorities put a stop to that practice, 
and as a result the spectators this sea
son can do just about as they please. 
The game between Ottawa and Hamilton 
would draw four or five thousand peo
ple, but under the present conditions 
such a crowd could not be handled pro
perly. Last Saturday, in the game be
tween the Argos and the Rough Riders 
the game hail to be stopped on several 
occasions while the onlookers were forc
ed away from the touch lines.

It looks as though the ban on police 
protection would have to be raised, or 
Toronto lose the chance of seeing the 
best game of the reason.

Montreal. Nov. 4.— Football ia pretty 
much dead for the season here, and 
chief interest centres in the coming 
battles on outside fields. Ixically the 
Tigers are expected to win out right 
to the final.

There is some doubt as to whether 
Stinson will Ire able to take his place at 
full-hack on the Montreal team to meet 
Argonauts here on Saturday. The leg 
that bothered him most of the season 
may keep him out of the game, in which 
case Craig. who was on the side lines 
on Saturday, will he included in the 
back division. The rest of the team 
should be the same.

McGill is not working as hard ns it 
should for the Ottawa College game. 
The club is having a lot of trouble get
ting players out to practise, and there 
have been absentees every turnout this

“There is not. n dollar to be had.” 
says a Hamilton man who sent a tidy 
sum of money to the capital to back 
Hamilton for next Saturday's game. 
"Those Ottawa a spot-is don't intend to 
let go a shilling of what they won from 
us on a fluke in the opening game. I 
was willing to lay 2 to 1. lmt nobody 
wanted the Ottawa end.”

Superstition Won
Pimlico Handicap.

The Winner of Featere Race Wat 
at 12 to 1 in Retting.

Baltimore, Nov. 4.-—Yesterday's card 
writ one of the best of the meeting, 
bringing together the best horses at 
the track. The big surprise of the day 
was that of Superstition, winning the 
Pimlico Handicap. 'I he gelding went to 
the post at the odds oi 12 to 1. Pins 
and Needles and Blue Book were equal 
favorites at 3 to 1, while a big play 
went down on Cave Adsum and Gretna 
Green. At the raise of the barrier Mc
Intyre sent Superstition to the front, 
with Blue Book second. These two held 
their respective positions until the fin
ish. Although Davenport brought Pins 
and Needles from next to last to third 
position, he rode a poor race, making 
his drive too late. 'The time of the race 
was 2.34, which broke the track record. 
made by Superstition in 1908, by 1 1-5 
seconds.

Thistledale burned up a lot of mon
ey for the talent in the steeplechase. He 
was leading until the «eleventh jump, 
when he fell, the race going to Water
way. In the spill Jockey Donohue, who 
had the mount on the favorite, haxl hie 
collar-bone broken. Summary :

First race, all ages. 6 furlongs—Top 
Note, 107 (Burns), 3 to 2, won ; Loth
ario, 95 (Reid), 3 to 1, 2nd ;*King Com
moner, 110 (Davesport), 5 to 1, 3rd. 
Time, 1.14. Everard, Notasulga, John 
Miller and Gold Dust also ran.

Second race, 3-year-olds and up, 2 
miles—Algie, 145k (Mr. Wright), 1 to 2, 
won ; Octopus. 144 (Lynch), 4 to 1. 2; 
Dacra, 150 (Nicol), 5 to 1, 3. Time, 
3.40 3-5. Peter Young also ran.

Third race, 3-vear-olds and .up, mile 
and 70 yards—Spanish Prince, 99 
( McCahey ), 5 to 1, won ; Hiacko, 107 
(Burns), even, 2. Elfall, 101 (Daven
port), 8 to 1, 3. Time, 1.46. King Avon
dale and Golden Castle also ran.

Fourth race, steeplechase, 4-year-olds 
and up, 2 miles—Waterway, 163 (Al
len), 9 to 5. won; Vilhalla. 153 (Patter
son), 6 (o 1, 2; Essex, 163 (Sobel), 12 
to 1. 3. Time, 4.32 3-5. Thistledale fell.

Fifth race, 3-year-olds and up, mile 
and a half. Pimlico handicap—Supersti
tion, 101 (McIntyre), 12 to 1, won ; 
Blue Book. 108 (Reid), 3 to 1, 2; Pins 
and Needles, 98 (Davenport). 3 to 1. 3. 
Time, 2.34. Gretna Green, Terah, Jug
gler and Cave Adsum also ran.

Sixth race. 3-vear-olds and up, mile, 
and a sixteenth—High Private, 107 
(Reid). 5 to 2, won ; Stanley Fay, 110 
(Burns), 2 to 1. 2; Dreamer. 112 (Gold[ 
stein), 3 to 1, 3. Time, 1.46 1-5. Aron- 
dark also ran.

Seventh race, all ages. 6 furlongs — 
Racing Bell. 107 (Burns), 4 to 1. won 
Compton, 95 (McCabe), 3 to 1, 2: Sag 
ia, Indian Hunter. Judge Ermentrout 
er. 95 (ReidI, 2 to 1, 3. Time. 1.14 1-5. 
Acumen, Majestic, Tom Melton, II anon- 
and Soil also ran.

Hockey:

OFFERING OF $400,000
7 Per Cent. Cumulative Preferred and Profit-Sharing Stock, in Shares of 

$100 Each, in the

SIEMON COMPANY
TORONTO. Incorporated Under The Ontario Companies Aet LIMITED

Authorized Capital - $1,000,000
DIVIDED AS FOLLOWS :

5,000 Shares of $100 each Cumulative Preferred and Profit-Sharing
Stock. (1,000 Shares of which are reserved for future needs;).. $500,000 

5,000 Shares of Common Stock $100 each ............................. .........$500,000
DIRECTORS

J. C. SIEMON, Toronto, President
Director The Stemon Bros., Limited.

W. R. TUDHOPK, Toronto, Vice-President, R. H. FILLMORE, Toronto.
Viro-Pieeldent Karn-M-orrie Plano and Organ Cu.. Limited.
J. L. SIEMON, Wiarton.

Preeldent The Rlemon Bros., Limit*
E. R. TATE, Lakefîeld,

The Lllllcrap-Tate Lumber Co.

SAFE INVESTMENT
We recommend as a safe and profj,abie Investment, 

Profit-Sharing etoek of the Slemon Comoany. Limited. 
Write, telegraph or telephone order„ at our expense.

Preferred and

THE EMPIRE SECURITIES LIMITED
28 Toronto St.. Toronto.

Secretary.

F. LILMCRAB, Lakefield.
The Ltlllcrap-Tate Lumber Co.

A. SIEMON, Wiarton,
Vice-President The Slemon Bros., Limited.

Plants : Wiarton, Lakefield and Parry SoundHead Office, Toronto.
The Preference Stock is preferred both as to Assets and Dividends, 
and will share equally with the Common in any Dividend in ex
cess of 7 per cent. ; thus, if the Common draws 7 per cent, the Pre
ferred will be paid 7 per cent, and 7 per cent., equal to 14 per cent.
The Siemon Company, Limited, commences business by taking over as go

ing concern# several successful manufacturing plants.
The net earnings at present are already considerably more than sufficient 

to pay 7 per cent, on the entire issue of preferred stock.
These earnings will be trebled or quadrupled when the factory extensions, 

which will be made at once with the new capital, will have been finished and be 
in operation.

The timber limits of the Siemon Co.’y, Limited, at present valuations, will 
equal in value the Company's entire authorized capitalization, and will in a very 
few years by the natural growth of timber and its yearly increase in value, Ire 
worth probably double the present figures.

Investors in this stock are thus assured permanent and constantly increas
ing values of the chief assets of the Company and good dividends.

There is no bonded indebtedness. and the preferred stock is so both as to 
assets and profits, and besides being cumulative, shares evenly with the common 
in any division over 7 per cent.

Application for shares should be made at once to any of the 
undersigned, the terms being $20.00 with subscription, $20.00 
on allotment, and $20.00 monthly until balance paid. See prev
ious issue of this paper for full details or write for prospec
tus, etc., to any of tne following:

The Nntlonal Securities Corporation, Limitai. The Empire Securities, limited.
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto, Can. 28 Toronto St., Toronto, Can.

Benjamin Borland, Broker. The National Securities Corporation, Limited,
303 Board of Trade Bldg., Montreal. Suite 8005 Metropolitan Life Bldg- New Y ark Citv.
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MARKETS

and FINANCE

era’ cattle, 35 milch cows and springer». 
110 calves, 1,800 sheep and lambs, and 1 
700 ohgs were offered for sale at the 
Fast-end Abattoir to-day. The market 
is flooded with Northwest cattle, there 
being nine catload* here and as many 
more at Point. St. Charles, and this large 
supply of cattle reduced the prices of

?ood cattle morf than l-4c per pound.
rime beeves sold at 4 1-2 to 5 l-4e per 

lb.; pretty good animals. 3 1-2 to 4 1 -2c. 
and the common stock, 2 to 3 l-2e per 
lb. A number of lean canners were sold 
at about 1 l-2c per lb. Milch cows were 
scarce and in demand. There were near 
iy as many springers and milkers on the 
market and some of them were fine ani
mals. Prices ranged from $25 to $65 
each. Grass-fed calves sold at from 
2 3 4 to 4 l-2e per lb.; good veals, 5 to 6c 
per lb.; sheep sold at 3 1-2 to 33-4c per 
lb. : lajnb* at 51-2 to 5 3-4c per lb. Good 
lots of fat hqk# sold at about 8 l-2c per 
lb.

„ COBALT STOCKS.
After La Rose had decided to cut the 

dividend to 8 per cent, the stock had a 
heavy falling off yesterday in Toronto, 
receding to 4.85, recovering a little to
wards the close, which was around 4.0.". 
The trading in Toronto was compara 
tively light, the stock touching 4.73 on 
the Toronto Exchange as aaginst 6.35 on 
Tuesday. There was heavy realizing in 
Montreal, hut. the general consensus of 
opinion is that the directors of the La 
Rose anted in an open and fair manner 
with the shareholders. The way in 
which they grappled with the condition, 
it is held, should work out for the been- 
fit of the shareholders and the camp. In 
connection with the slump in T,i Rose 
the other leading issues, with the excep
tion of Kerr Lake, were weak in sympa
thy. ,

<____
Balt. A- Ohio 
’an. Pacific 

Col. Fuel.. 
Ches. A- Ohi< 
Distillers ..
Erie ..........
Erie Firsts 
M.. K. & T.

New York. Nov. 
ket opened firm.

4.—The stork mar-

Toronto Mail and Empire ; 
Provincial

i1 Inter ! \ New York paper thus n*ks and ....
i^J championship practically | «wers its own quest ion : "l« it entirelx 

hangs on the result of the Ottawa Ham j logical to cancel the football schedule n't
West Point because (>f the lamented 
death of Byrne? As well fill i.y tlm 
sea because a certain number of swim

ilton game next Saturday If the Tigers 
win. the tea ms will he tied for t he eham 
pionship. and a play off will Ire neces 
nary. If they defeat the easterners by 
a margin of ten or twelve points there 
should he no doubt as to the outcome of 
the final battle. In fact, Toronto fans 
are inclined to think that the Tigers will 
win both games by a good margin. Ottn 
Va had the time of their lives in beating 
the Argos last Saturday, while t he Ham 
ilton team ran up a score of 26 to 4 
against the Oarsmen on October 16. Of 
course, the Argos arc not playing as 
fast a game when they suffered that do 
feat as they are now, hut even at that 
they hesitate to say that they cnn giv» 
the Tigers a close game. This would 
seem to show that the Ottawa team will 
Ire defeated next Saturday. Then there 
is another consideration. The Rough 
Riders claim that a number of their men 
are on the sick list, and will Ire unable 
to play, or if they do so, will not Ire in 
the best of condition to put up a good 
game. If such is the case the Ottawa 
team is going to certain defeat, as the 
Tigers are in the best of shape, and 
readv for the hardest of battles.

mers were drowned last season.’

Williams, of Ottawa, was frisky yes 
terday at the practice of the Rough 
Riders. He doesn't want to miss the 
game with the Tigers on Saturday.

The touring English team, the Pil
grims. are in hafT1 shape, with Eastwood, 
>oare. Lit tie wort, Clements and Kitehic 
on the hospital list. This leaves them 
with only ten players.

Argonaut* arc working hard this 
week, and are out to give Montreal a 
beating on Saturday, and thus tie wj,th 
the M. A. A. A. in the league standing.

There seems no chance nf having the 
first game for the Dominion champion
ship played Ire fore Nov. 27.

Robbins and Haves, of Hamlton. will 
he the officials in the Argonaut game 
at Montreal on Saturday.

A meeting of the senior City Ireague 
will Ire held to-night at 8.30 o'clock at 
•T. W. Nelson's. The officers and re-

Ottawa, Nov. 4. The Ottawa Football 
C.'liib changed yesterday from Varsity 
oval' to Cartier Square for practising 
purposes. ( artier Square is just ad-
joining to t!.<-O. A. A. (X. the h-adqnar prnMn(„ive, nnly from ,he Ti

"V "' elt'U, and. heaide. h.v,n* a n,|nd,s Aler{, „nd Y. M. ( . A. 1.
softer field, the players had the Irenefit . , , , ..... . , ,. «!•' requested to he on hand, as mattersof hot shower baths and evcrV other , . ' . ..., . . , , of importance will come up.convenience, many of which were not j 1 ______ ^ T ^ 1
available at Var.lt, oval. Coach Clan,y S|R ANRI'S FUNERAL.

Montreal. Nov. 4.—The funeral of Sir
at'it hard again yesterday. Instead, they I Henri Klzear Taschereau. Chief .1 ustie 
did h little kicking and running, and ' 
went through their signals again. Phil
lips. whose knee is still troubling him, 
was the only absentee. .Tack Williams 
did not, don a uniform, but pulled on a 
sweater and directed the signal plays

is satisfied that, the team is in the pink 
of condition, and refused to let them g<

of the Superior Court of Quelree. who 
died about three weeks ago at the home 
of his daughter ill Montmorency, France, 
took place this morning, the remains 
having reached Montreal on the steam
ship Corinthian from France ydsterdav.

FROM FOUL LINE TO HEAD

Montreal Witness : Owing to Pitts
burg turning its back on professional 
hockey, the question is being asked 
in local circles whether any Montreal 
club will follow the Americans and 
rely simply on amateur organizations.

Men prominent in the hockey world 
have been interrogated, but it appears 
that no local club intends wiping nwav 
professionalism this winter.

Officials of the Shamrock A.A.A. 
slate that. while many in the associa
tion would favor such a step, the mat
ter has not been taken up.

By constitution the annual meet
ing of the Shamrock Club should have 
h«en held last night, but. on account 
of it being a holiday no meeting was 
called. It L probable that the di
rectors will decide to hold‘the hockey 
annual and the semi-annual of the 
association the same night, namely, 
next Monday. The hockey club has 
really been run for two years by the 
directors of the association, and has 
no officers <-f its own. The members 
of the association do not take the same 
interest in hockey as in lacrosse, and 
efforts to get n quorum failed twice 
last year. The directors thereupon 
took the club in band. W. |\ Lunny 
and T. F. Mattery did the bulk of 
the work last year. Mr. Slattery says 
that, while lie will always be on hand 
when Shamrocks play, he will not 
take any active part in the manage
ment of the club this season.

Aid. O’Connell, president of the 
Shamrock Association, when asked if 
Shamrocks would drop out of profes
sional hockey, replied that while such 
a move would meet with approval in 
many quarters, it had not been dis
cussed. and perhaps no action in that 
direction would be taken for another

Mean while speculation is active as 
to the make-up of the K. C. H. A., but 
so far without results. Wanderers 
are practically in two camps, hut the 
proposal to form another club lias not 
taken definite shape as yet. The old 
Wanderers were two weeks ago to call 

meeting shortly to discuss matters, 
but so far no meeting has been called. 
Shamrocks are riither indifferent. Que. 
bec is weak with the Powers brothers 
out of the game. Ottawa alone ap
pears to be in good shape.

Just at present it does not seem 
likely that much Will be done at the 
annual meeting of the league a week 
from Saturday. The meeting will 
probably give the clubs a chance to 
see where they stand, and organization 
will be proeeerUyl with later. The four 
club league, ‘with double-schedule, 
was not a success, and ne^- clubs arc 
needed, even if the present ones stay 
in. In the event of expansion, the 
Nationals will be a strong candidate 
for admission, as they are keen to 
enter a team of Frençh-Canadian play
ers. and would have one equal to the

Thursday. Nov. 4.—The display of meats 
on Central Market this morning were largo 
and the priées, with the exception of spring 
lamb, were steady, but It was slightly owing 
to the extra large supply. Thorn wns com
paratively little change in the current price* 
of fruit and vegetables. Snow apples wore 
verv abundant and the quality was of the 
finest. The price* were steady at 20 to 2.'» 
cents a basket. Rutter and egg.s remained 
firm at the prices quoted a few days ago. 
although it la expected that eggs will take 
another me soon, owing to the small supply. 
Grain and feed were delivered in fair quanti
ties. but the prices kept up to the figure* 
that have ruled during tho last few days.

The current price* this rooming were:

Dairy Produce.
Dairv butter ... 
Cooking Butter

Creamery butter 
Eger, new laid,
Rees, cooking .

Poultry.
Chickens, pair ... 
Spring Chickens 
O'd Turkeys ... .

Ducks, nair..........

Fruits.

Plums, basket.................
Pears, basket.....................

Grapes basket ..............
Ouir.res. baakei ............
Hicknrv nuts, bushel 
Walnut#,, bushel ... 
Applet- snow, basket

0 27 to 0 30 
0 23 to 0 23 
0 17 to 0 20 
0 28 to 0 32 
0 32 to 0 to

0 1Ô to 0 33 

0 20 to 0 60

0 40 to 0 76 
2 00 to 2 00

5 30 to 0 2-".
Vegetables, Etc.

At the Hamilton Bowlin* and Athletic Club 
last night the Lumeden Bros, and Sweet Cap- 
oral'a team# clashed In a three round game. 
The Caps played In their last year's form 
na.1 were only extended in one game, which 
thev won ’ by 21 pins. Lumsden's performed 
creditably .for a new team. Scores:

Sweet Caporale.
J. F. O’Brien ......................... 135
L. Graham................................ 154
K. J. P Smith....................... 224
C. Taaard .«. .......................... 132
J. M. Zimmerman............... 163

173-472
153—494
149—621

810 751 783 2344
Lumsden Bros.

J. Rogers ... .
O. Rfee ..............
A. D Lumeden .

Galloway

Ackland ... 
Wlleon ... 
Grsshoff .. 
Maateraon

General Office.
.............................. 156
.............................. 133

... 146 175 143-464
.. 133 1 32 1 23 -388
.. 112 134 145-391

... Ill 148 130—389
.. 144 141 129-114

646 730 670 Wt.i
On Friday night an Individual tournament, 

mi*« and out. will be held. The handicap 1 
system will be used, and the draw will be I 
made at eight o'clock before which time all 
entries muet be in.

Tho following are the results of tbs games 
>t the Brunswick alleys last evening:

Sullivan .. 
Pool- ..." . 

j McTavish

Muldoon . 
Campbell

Lord .. .,

164-430
113—344
140-381

648 637 687 1972

130 161 115-406
125 116 157—398
107 124 169—400
101 135 174—410
164 1 67 129-M60

617 703 744 3064

143—402
160-455
168-446
143-452

Machine-Erecting.

781 784 2234

128-346 
142-428 
142-427 
180—661 
744 2173

Steamship Arrivals.
November 3.—

CeUrlan—At Boston, from Liverpool.
Merlon—At Queenstown, from Philadelphia. 
Bostonian—At Liverpool, from Boston. 
Oceanic—At Southampton, from New York. 
Philadelphia—At London, from Boston.
C. F Tletgen—At Copenhagen, from New

Victorian—At Belle Isle, from Liverpool.
La Savoie—At Cape Race, from Havre. 
Campania—At Cape Race, from Liverpool. 
Pennsylvania—At New York, from Copen-

Mar. Mariner—At Quebec, from Manchester. 
Corinthian—At Montreal, from London. 
Aorafigi—At Brisbane, troin Vancouver.
New York—At Cape Race, from Southampton. 
Moun* Temnld—At Father Point', from Ant-

Xovember 4.—
Adriatic—At New York, from Southampton 
BrUbane. Nov. 4.—Arrived Nov. 1st, Steamer 
Aorangt. from Quebec.

Montreal. Nov. 4.-Lake Champlain report
ed hundred miles east of Belle Isle at 10 
la*.t n m. Due Quebec Saturday p. m 

Montreal. Que.. Nov. I.-TH, Alton Line 
steamer Hesperian, from Glasgow for Quebec 
nru. Montreal, was reported 125 miles eaat of 
Belle Irle. at 8 a. m. to-day.

Father Point. Que.. Nov. 4.—Steamer Ma
rantic. White Star-Dominion Line, from Llv- 
en.oo). inward 3.10 a. m.

CeTvona Thompson Line, from Middleboro, 
lnr-ard 5.20 a. m.

Ceierv doben ............ .. ..
Lettuce, per bunch................
Parsley, dozen .............................
Potatoes, basket ........................
Potatoes, bushel .....................
Potatoes, bag ..........................
Radish, bunch ........................
Watercress. 2 for.....................

i Cabbage, dosen ..
Spinach, bushel .....................
Vegetable marrow, each ... .
Beet.-, basket ............................
Cauliflower. $1 iloz.. each
Carrots, basket ...........................
Parsnip*, basket ....................
Tomatoes, basket ......................
White pin onions, basket . 
Onion*, large, basket ..
Fenners basket ......................
Summer squash, each .. .
Hubenn squash, each.............
Pumokins, each......................

0 40 to 0 60 
0 03 to 0 03 
0 40 to 0 40

i 60 to U 60

Chonrpo corn 1 60 to 1 50 
V 80 to 0 81
0 80 to 0 81

Hay and Wood.

lia\. ner ton

Toronto Markets

Smoked
Fair supply, demand 

Wool, pound, washed . 
Wool, pound, unwashed
Bacon, side?, lb..............
Bacon, back*, lb. ...

Hams lb...........................
Shoulders, lb.......................

Bologna, lb. . .............
Pork Sausage, lb. ...
Frankfort...........................
New England ham. 
Mushrooms, quart .

Meals.

lb.

0 05 to 0 05 
0 35 to 0 Gt) 
0 40 to V 40 
0 05 to 0 08

0 10 to 0 12 
0 20 to 0 20 
0 20 to 0 20
0 15 to 0 20 
0 75 to 1 00 
0 40 to 0 00 
0 40 to 0 60 
0 (X> to 0 05 
0 05 to 0 15 
0 05 to 0 10

prices steady 
0 18 to 0 IS

0 17 to 0 ÏÜ
0 15 to 17 Vk

. 0 14 to 0 16
0 15 to 0 18

. 0 03 to 0 10

. 0 1)9 to 0 10

. 0 03 to 0 1)

. 0 10 to 0 12

. 0 15 to 0 20

1 50 to 2 50 
0 16 to 0 25 
0 16 to 0 15 
0 40 to 0 40 
0 40 to 0 50 
0 05 to 0 05 
0 30 to 0 30 
0 25 to V 25 
0 25 to 0 25

0 50 to 0 60

. 6 50 to 0 00 

. 8 00 to 8 09 

. 6 W to 8 00 

. 10 50 to 10 75 

. 9 00 to 11 00 

. 0 09 to 10V5

........  0 15 to 0 15

........  0 15 to 0 15
. ... 0 25 to 0 40

________ .. 0 20 to 0 20
Cod'"u>* ............    0 10 to u 10
Flounders............................................... o 10 to 0 10
Smoked salmon ....................................0 15 to 0 15
Lake Erie herring, lg................... 0 10 to o 10
Finnan Haddie, lb............................. 0 10 to 0 10
Smelts. 2 lbs.......................................... 0 25 to 0 25
Pickerel ................................................... 0 10 to 0 10
Perch......................................................... 0 10 to 0 lo
Mackerel......................................................0 20 to 0 25
Oyster#, ct............................................... 0 50 to 0 75
Hadock. lb.............................................. 0 10 to 0 10
KiDt.ered Herring ..................................... 2 ofr lo

The Hide Market.
Caif skins. No. 1. lb.......................... 0 18 to o 18
Cult skins. No. 2, lb..................... 0 15 to 0 15
Calf skins, flat ................................ 0 14 to 0 14
Calf Skins, each............................... 1 00 to 1 25
Home hides, each ............................. 2 50 to 3 00
Hides. No. 1, per lb....................... 0 14 to 0 15
Hide»-. No. 2. per lb....................... 0 14 to 0 11
Hides, flat.............................................. 0 13 to 0 13
Lamb skins .................................... 1 00 to 1 00

Grain Market
Bariev ...................................................... 0 55 to 0 60
Wheat ....................................................... 1 02 to 1 03
Oat-,............................................................ 0 40 to 0 42
Rye ............................................................ 0 65 to 0 7<'
Buckwheat ............................................ « « to 0 90

FARMERS' MARKET.
The offering* of grain' to-day were 

small. Harley firm. 100 bushels selling 
at (S.'lv. (fats firmer, with .-"«les of lflh
lm<*lie|s at 44c |>er bushel.

I lay in better supply, with the market 
« lillle easier; about 30 loads sold a< 
l«i to $22 a ton for timothy, and at $10 
for clover. Straw firm, one load selling 
at $17 a Ion.

Dressed hog* are unchanged, with 
prices ruling at .*10.70 to $11.20.
Whenl. white, new 

Du., red. new . . . .
I>" • goose .

Oats, bushel .................
Reas, bushel ............
Bariev, bushel ............
Rve. ‘hmdiel .................
Hay. timothy, ton . .

Do., clover, ton ... .
Straw, per ton............

AUike. fniu’v, bushel 
Do.. No. f
Ibt. No. 2...........
|)n.. No.

Red clover, No. 1. bus 
Timothy. . . S7 ' . .

Dressed hogs ............
Butter, dairv ............

EgiZ'. new laid, dozen 
Chickens, lb................
Ducks. 11». . ...............
Turkeys, lb.................
GceMe." lb.......................
Fowl, lb.......................
Apples, bid.................
Potatoes, bag. by load
Celery, dozen ............
Onions, bag .............
Cauliflower, dozen
Cabbage, dozen...........
Beef, hindquarters 

Do., forequarters . .
Do., choice., carcase 
TV»., medium, carcase 

Mutton. |»cr cwt. .
Veal, prime, per cwt.
Land»., per cwt.

FRUIT MARKET

. $ 1 OR $ 1 07
1 1 06'

.. 1 (HI 1 •>l
44 0

0 90
0 63 0 00

0 76
. . 16 00 O0

. . . 10 00 n 00
. 16 00 17 (Hi

6 50 r. 75
. 6 6

50 5 75
00 40

the! 7 50 8 00
1 40 1 60

10 75 1 1
26 0 30
21 0 23

0 0 38
0 12 0 15
0 12 0 14
n 18 0 21

. 0 11 12
0 08 0 10
l 50 3 00
0 60 0 65

. 0 .10 0 35
... 1 00 1 10

0 1 25
. . 0 75 1 2.5

9 00 10 '25
6 on A 50
8 00 9 50

on 8 no
7 50 8 50
9 00 10 5.1
9 00 10 00

New York Stocks

Supplied by R. B. Lyman & Co., stock 
brokers (.1. A. Beaver, tpanager). office^ 

nd 4. ground floor. Federal Lifè 
building. Hamilton. Canada.

NEW YORK MARKET. y-
As furnished hy R. B. Lyman A Co.)

Open. High. Low.( lose.
Atchison................124.4 124.5 124 124.1
AmaI- Copper . . 88.:$ 89.4 88.2 88.1
Am. Car Fdy. . . 76.4 76.4 75.4 75.4
Am. Loco. . . . 6.1.2 63.6 «3.2 63.3
Smelters................. 99 100.6 99 99.5
Brooklyn................ 77 77 76.6 76.6 ‘
ireat Nor., pref.145 145.4 144.4 145 ■

Louisville & Nor.. 154

117 117.5 116.4 117
. 184.4

49.4 51.5 49.2 
89.3 89.3 88.7 89 
38 38 37.6 37.6

33.6 33... 33 33.2
48
47.6 48.2 47.3 47.4

Lead
M. O. R. ...
m. x. r.
Nor. Pacific
N. Y < .
o. & W..........

Reading 
Rod, Island 
Sou. Pacific

15.3.7 154.4

Begonias .............. .................. .
Arters dozen .......................
Rubber plants..........................

Rotes, each..............................
Gladlolaa. dozen ... ...........
Cyclamen ......................................
Carnations, pot.........................
Snan dragons, doz................
Chrysanthlums .......................

Beef. No. 1. per cwt..............
Beef. No. 2. per cwt............
Live hogs .............................
Mutton per cwt....................
Drecsed hogs .............................
Vea! per cwt............................
Spring lamb, per lb.

Fish.
Salmon Trout .......................
White fish ................................
Herring, large, doz................
Halibut, lb.

Quotations for foreign fruits a re as
follows:
Oranges. Jamaica, cave $2 00 $ -
Oranges, Valencia 3 50 4 00
Lemons, Messina.............. 3 00 4 00
Ornpe fruit, Florida... 4 .50 —■
Grape fruit. Jamaica ... 3 50
Grajres, Malaga, keg... 5 50 6 50
Apples, Canadian, bbl 2 50 4 00

R. T. OF T.
Successful District Rally Was 

Held Last Evening.

This is the season of Royal Templar 
rallies. Three of the councils—Crown, 
Sovereign and Imperial held theirs in 
October, and that of Sceptre occurs tp-

The District Council held its rally 
last evening. Green's Hall was so well 
filled that extra chairs had to he pro 
cured. District Councillor Benjamin 
Johnson presided. In the business pro
ceedings it was arranged that an annual 
sermon should Ire preached at an early 
date by- the Rev. H. Edgar Allen in tlv 
Victoria Avenue Baptist Uhtireh. St a 
tistical reports were presented, showing 
the comparative standing of all the 
councils in Hamilton and the County of 
Wentworth.

Addresses on the general work of the 
order as well as on local development? 
and prospects were given by Dr. C. V 
Emory. Dominion secretary ; W. M. Me 
Millan. grand secretary, and T. d 
Shanks, editor of the Royal Templar 
J. < \ Springstead. sefert councillor of 
Sceptre Council, gave a stirring vocal 
solo, and Miss Macdonald a piano solo.

An interesting feature wns the repe 
tit ion of two of (he orations recently 
given at Association Hall. These were 
by Robert J. Menary. who is select coun
cillor of Crown Council, and Frank A. 
Rarlington, both prize winners.

It had been arranged that brief ad
dresses sketching the municipal situa 
tion in relation to license reduction 
should Ire given by Aldermen Lees and 
Morris. These gentlemen put. in an ap
pearance rather late, after attending to 
civic duties. Aid. Morris emphasized 
the need of unanimity as to the support 
of temperance candidates, and the sub
ordinating of other issues, which, how
ever important in themselves, were sec
ondary from the temperance standpoint. 
He predicted success for the license re 
duetion movement, which had Iregun in 
that very hall three years ago.

Aid. Lees dwelt mainly on the excel
lent work done during the past year by 
the present. City Council, as business 
men attending to business, and on the 
increasing respect in which temperance 
sentiment, was lreing held owing to the 
growth of the temperance sentiment in 
the council. Something had been accom
plished this year in the limiting of the 
number of licenses to 65. If a slice 
could be taken from the number of ex
isting licenses next year, he would favor 
letting the matter alone for a while and 
concentrating on some other reform. At. 
a late hour the proceedings terminated 
with the feeling that the rally had been 
an entire success, and that tHe outlook 
for Royal Teniplarism in the district 
was never better.

89.3 90.3 89.3 89.6 
69.7 71.2 69.7 70.2
22.4 22.4 22 22.4

148 148.6 148 148.2"
134.4 135 133.6 133.5
47 47 46.6 46.6

147 147 146.4 146.5
162.6 163.3 162.2 163J 
41 41 40.3 40.2

129.1 129.6 128.7 129 
Southern Railway 31 31.2 30.7 31
Kt. Paul ............157.6 157.6 157.3 157.4
sngar....................133 134 133 133.7
Texas....................  35.4 33.7 85.4 35.7
Union Ran.............201.4 202.4 200.7 201.7
V. S. Steel 90.5 93.1 90.3 92.3x
1 S. Steel pdet" 128.2 129 128 128.$

Sales 2 p. m.. 824,800.

LONDON MARKET 
Supplied bv R. R. Lyman & Co., stock 

hrokei-e. J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices 
3 and 4. ground floor. Federal Life build
ing. Hamilton, Canada.
A N c............................... 49.2 48.3
At<\h......................................  124.1 124.1 -
B A 0................................. 47.2

SUGAR MARKET 
Lawrence sugars are quoted

TRINITY LUTHER LEAGUE.
The regular business and social meet

ing of the Luther Ijeague of Trinity Eng
lish Lutheran Church was held on Tues
day evening in the specious parlors of 
Mr. and Mm. L. Paulsen. Despite the 
unfavorable weather twenty-two of the 
members turned out. The pastor. Rev. J. 
A. Miller, presided. The different offi- 

1 cent and committee# all had very encour- 
a« j aging reports, wltieh goes to show in 

Granulated, $4.75 per cwt. in what; a flourishing condition the League 
No. 1 golden, $4.35 per cwt. ; is.

Quite a krt of interest was manifested 
in the calendar, by Which the league 
will raise $400 towards building the nvxv 
ehtirch. It is developing into a real race 
between the*twelve months, and quite a 
number of surprises were sprung last

Mr. H. E. Slumkoski was elected Pres
ident. bung moved up from the office of 
Vice President, and Mr. E. Tees was elect 
ed V?ce-President.

A moot successful meeting came to a 
close by singing the rally hymn and re
peating the Lord's Prayer.

The next meeting will b^ held at the 
pastor's residence. 97 Burris street, on 
Dec 7.

X. Y <............... ........ 136.3 134.7
u W . ........ 47.1
Penna........................ ........ 147.1- 146 5
R. D. G. ........ 182.6 162.6
Ri 41
So. Par.................... 129 128.8
St. Paul.................. ........ 157.7 157.3
up .......  201.4 201.1

90 6
r s m 127.7
Wall., pref............... . . 62 1

COBALT STOCKS
Supplied bv R B lWman .V Co . stock

brokers (J. A. Beaver, manager), offices
3 and 4. ground t oor. Fédéra Life
building. Hamilton, Canada.
Amalgamated 94 92.4
Reaver.................... ... 116 32
Cobalt Central .. . ... 27.4 28.4
Cobalt Lake . 11 6 14
Crown Reserve 58.0
Cham be rs-Ker land 42 4 43.4
Foster................. 37 6 38.6
Kerr Lake . .. 840

.......  4«5 487.4
Little Nipisstng . 17 4 19
McKinley-1 >arragh . . «6
Nippismjf............... 107 5 108 5
Nova Scot ia .......... - ... 51 4 52
Peterson Lake . . . . 20.2 204
< M isse 20 22
Silver Bar............. ........ 17 18
Silver lreaf......... ........ 17 4 18
Silver Queen .... . . .. 25 3?
1 emiskaming .. .... 83 86
T rethewey ........ 159 161

Wheat—Sfc to s, L.
Corn —'4jL. '/fell

TORONTO STOCK KXt MANGE.

St.
follows 
barrels.
in barrels. Beaver, $4.45 per cwt. in J 
bags. These prices are for delivery 
here. Car lots 5c less. In 100-lb. bags, 
prices are 5c less.

OTHER MARKETS.
NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET.

Sugar, raw, steady ; fair refining, $3.- 
80; centrifugal, 96 test, 4.30c; molas
ses sugar, 3.55c ; refined, steady.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Wheat—November, 59 5-8c, December 

92 7-8c, May 96 7-8c.
Oats—November 33 7-8c, December

32 5-8c, May 35 5-8c.
BRITISH CATTLE MARKET.

London—London cables for cattle are 
firm, at 13 3-4c, to 14c per lb. for 
live cattle, dressed weight ; refrigera
tor beef is quoted at 10 7-8c to 11c per 
lb.
AUSTRALIAN BEEF FOR LONDON.

London—The arrival of a cargo of 
chilled beef from Australia, said to be 
in tip-top condition, is heralded here 
to-day as foreshadowing the relief of 
the British meat market from “the 
danger of being throttled by the Amer
ican beef trust.''

MONTREAL LIV E STOCK.
Montreal.—About 1,300 head of butch-

Reported bv Morris & Wright. >toek
brokers. Landed Banking A Loan build-

Asked. Bid
Bank of Comme roe ... . 188
Dominion.........................
Imperial ........................... 227
Merchants ......................... 163
Mol sons ........................... 200 «4
Montreal.......................... 250
Nova Scotia .............
Standard....................
Bell Telephone......... 143
C. 1*. R. 18444
Consumers’ Gas............ JtiOi
Dnm. Co«l com............... 91 90»,
Dorn. Steel com............... 594
Duluth Superior ........... 66 654
Maekav common........... 91 9'9*
MacktoV pref.....................
Mex. LAP.....................
Nova Scotia Steel........... 73*4
Penman common............ 584 574
Penman pref.................. 85
Port Rico Rv .............. 40
Rich. A Out...................... 88
Rogers common............. 135 125
Rogers pref.................... 11V 105
Sao Paulo....................... 144
Toronto Electric Light 11^4 1184

1084
Canada Landed ............ 150
Can. Permanent............. 1594
Central Canada ............. 160
Hamilton Provident . . . i-*H
landed Ranking & Loan 127

MINES.
4 82

Nipissiny ......................... 10 85
1 59Tret lie wey.......................

LAYMEN'S MOVEMENT.
Representatives of the Methodist 

Laymen’s Missionary Association at
tended the midweek service :n First 
Methodist Church last night and spoke 
in the interest of the movement. Rev. 
Mr. Laneelev gave Uiem a hearty wel
come. and handed the meeting over to 
Mr. Seneca Jones, the president. Mr. 
E. K. Pa«s. of Central Chntvh. gave a 
short addre-s. and Mr. C. P. McGregor, 
of Barton Methodist, spoke on organiza
tion in a most entertaining way. Mr. 
Jones also gave a short address.

BERNIER AND COOK.
Ottawa. Ont.. Nov. 4.—Captain Ber

nier to-day denied a New York deapateh 
appearing in the morning papers to the 
effect that he had invited Dr. Cook to 
Mtx‘ompany him on the next Polar voy
age ol the Arctic. What Bernier did was 
to write offering-to assist in verifying 
the records and claims of Cook when lie 
next went north.

New York. Nov. 4. -Cotton future» 
opened easy; Novemlrer offered $14.67. 
December $14.83. January $14.90. March

' «l.vna Mer. «VI». I urn- SI.VI». lulr 
$ 15.20. August $14.80. September $13.47,

| October $12.94.

IHarduppe —I got that watch with * . 
suit of clothes. Wigwag-In other 
words. I suppose vou pawned the suit of 
clothes to get the watch, eh?
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EASY DIVORCE.
The Marriage Tie Net Very Tight 

in Detroit.

It Doesn’t Take Much to Break Up 
a Home.

Detroit, Nov. 4.—Listening to the 
"tales of woe of fourteen marital mis- 
luates was the lot of Judge Maudell, 
bachelor, at yesterday afternoon’s di
vorce matinee. Most of the wailers got 

^ decrees. One or two were refused, and 
one or two more held over. It was oee 

i of the longest divorce dockets ever 
heard by one judge, in a two-liour ses-

Bessie Stewart changed her name 
to Mrs. Walter M. Stewart, at .Jack- 
son, November 30th, 1904. Her hus
band is a florist at Marshall, Mich. 
She said he told her there was a 
dark, mysterious event in his past 
life, and that, if she had known, she. 
never would have married him. He 
also abused and insulted -her and asked 
her when she was going to get that di-

“PLEASE GO ’WAY; LET ME SLEEP.”
Once when the Ladies’ Aid Society 

was meeting at her house, he came 
in the room, yawned, and said that 
if they. only would go home, he 
Would be able to go to sleep. They 
went. Stuart never saw his child 
but once. He glanced at it, turned 
his back, and lias not been home since, 
his wife said. Mrs. Stuart was given a 
decree.

“ I had to have the police guard the 
house for three days to keep him from 
killing me,” said Mae M. Davis, of Wil
liam Davis, to whom sh was married by 
Justice Oil in 1909. “He drank and then 
Wat. choked and kicked and reviled me. 
His contributions to niv support were 
conspicuous by their absence."’ She was 
given a decree.

“When he left me. lie wanted me to 
give back my,wedding ring,” said Annie 
of Gordon Barnett. Their honeymoon 
lasted just three months, from June to 
September, 1906. Decree granted.

WINDSOR KNOT SLASIiD.
Nettie Bovee was given a decree 

from Howard Bovee, whom she mar
ried in Windsor in 1897. and was obliged 
to leave in 1900 because of drunkenness.

The wedding took place in 1905, and 
the couple lived together 20 days, when 
Rehahn left. Judge Mandell will take 
time to consider the case.

“Are you satisfied now that; you've 
caught me." is what Clifton Jewell 
said Clara, his wife, asked him 
when he caught her dancing at a beer 
garden. That night she called him up 
on the telephone ami reprimanded him 
for causing a row between herself and 
her “steady." They*were married by 
Rev. D. H. Hind in Windsor in 1907. and 
in the few months they lived together 
she deserted him three times. After bis 
nntactful entry upon the dancing scene, 
he was unable to make peace with her. 
A woman neighbor told of taking away 
a revolver and a bottle of carbolic acid 
with which Mrs. Jewell sought to end 
her life.
WORK TOO MUCH FOR FATHER.

“Of course we threw him out; fa
ther had all lie could do to support hy 
own family,’ was Margaret Cadotte’s 
explanation of why she got rid of 
Frank Cadotte when the couple were liv
ing at lier father’s house.

"He was proud of his reputation 
uumng the dock bums as a boozer,” said 
the father-in-law. lie would lie abed 
all the morning while the rest of us had 
to get up and work.” Decree granted.

Joseph C. Kuiu said he married Clara 
Kun;. in August. 1905. and that she de
nted him in May. 1906. A child was 
born afterward. Decree granted.
' "He wouldn’t work, and abused me. 
•aid Josephine of Theodore Hilder- 
Krandt. It was a St. Joseph wedding. 
The couple have four children. Decree 
&-as granted.

Henrv Ramlow said Nellie Raiulow 
fefeerted him. They married in 1897 and 
Kara ted in 1900. Decree.
| NOCTURNAL CONCERT JAItltED 
* >!,uv Sliwanski said that Stanislaus, 
her husband, would come home late at 
teight and play the violin, causing her 
■great anguish. He also made her sup- 
jport the family and wouldn’t, even pay 
ithv taxes. Judge Mandell did not in
quire into the quality of Stanislaus’ 
'musical renditions, but granted a decree.

Nellie Fitzpatrick was divorced from 
fro*,. Edward, whom she married at 
Wabpeton, N. i).. in 1896, and who, ehe 
said, left her in 1902.

Dosie Feitel, a little Bohemian wo
man. said Otto Feitel deserted her just, 
«•lever, days alter their marriage by .Jus
tice Ott. lnst February. She went to 
work on a farm in Greenfield township 
for $3 a week, and lie wrote that lie 
would not support her. As she has bas
ed her suit on desertion, to establish 
which requires an absence of two years 
from the date* of Jeering, Judge Man
dell was obliged to dismiss the bill.

Too many men boarders was the com
plaint of Sidney A. against Hannah 
Cook. The couple were married in Exe
ter. Ont .. December 6. 1884, and separat
ed in 1900. Decree was granted.

FELL 500 FEET AND. LIVED

New Haven, Cohn.—George Drew, 
member of a party of aeronauts, has 
been giving exhibitions of balloon as
censions at Savin Rocks. At the ascen
sion to-day Drew had risen fully five 
hundred feet when he leaped out of the 
ballloon, parachute in hand. The para
chute failed to open and hundreds gazed 
in horror as Drew Dashed downward. 
Fortunately the strong wind carried him 
into Long Island Sound, where he was 
picked up unhurt.

Equally marvelloui? have been many if 
the cases of those who have been saved 
by taking “Fruit-a-tives” the famous 
fruit juice tablets. For Rheumatism 
Neuralgia, serious Kidney Trouble, 

’Chronic Constipation and Biliousness, 
Indigestion anl Dyspepsirf, these fruit 
liver tablets never fail to give the most 
gratifying results.

If you suffer with any of these trou
bles, take “Fruit-a-tives” and be well. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2,50 or trial size 25c..— 
at all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa.

JOHN MITCHELL,
A Labor leader, who may have to 

serve a nine months’ sentence in 
connection with the Buck stove case.

PARCEL POST
To be Inaugurated Between France 

and Canada.

(Special Wire to the Times.) 
Ottawa., Out.. Nov. 3.—As a concom

itant to the French-C'anadain trade con
vention, whit* will come into force when 
ratified by the Canadian Parliament at 
the «tonting eessaou, and after formal 
ratifications have been exchanged, direct 
arrangements are now being made for a 
direct parcel post sen "vice between Can
ada and France via the Allan line direct 
service to French porte, At present the 
parcel poi-t for France goes via Great 
Britain. Hoi. Rodolphe Lemieux, Post
master-General, is taking the matter up 
with the French .postal authorities dur
ing hie present mission across the At-

AIRSHIP SQUADRON.
Germany’« Dirigibles Make an At

tack on Fortran.

Uologne. lihemeh Prussia, Nov. 3.—The 
German airship squadron, consisting of 
the dirigibles Parsefai II. Zeppeliu If., 
and the military airship No. 11 continu 
ing their manoeuvre» in the valley of the 
Rhine, executed a sham attack upon 
the fortress Elirenbreitstein ear!y to
day. Leaving here-soon after midnight, 
the squadron flew up the Rhine to Co 
buens, surprises! the garrison there, and 
then swooped down upon the forties?, of 
Ehrenbreitstein, on the opposite bank ot 
the river. The airships returned here 
ea-rlj- in the forenoon.

WATCH IN COW.
Raa Nine Yean and Only Two 

Bonn Behind Proper Time.

Winsted, Conn., Nov. 3.— Mr. Orrin 
Woodin, a Harwinton farmer, who lost 
u cheap watch nine years ago while 
having, has just recovered the timepiece 
in a novel manner. He butchered one 
of his cows and when engaged in dress
ing the bovine heard a ticking noise. 
An investigation disclosed the lost 
watch, still keeping time, but two hours 
too slow.

Woodin thinks the cow must have 
swallowed the watch when eating hay. 
The watch was a stemwinding affair 
and every time the bovine breathed, 
Woodin thinks, it pressed against the 
stomach, thus keeping it wound up.

Prof, Blob, of the Forty-second 
Street Agricultural and Irrigation Com
mission. said: “Until this bulletin from 
Winsted the world never knew that a 
cow could wind a watch by chewing its 
cud. I await with impatience further 
information to the effect that the cow’s 
death was caused by grief when she 
found that, although the watch which 
she had wound with care after each 
meal for nine years was two hours slow, 
she could not open the case to adjust 
the works.’’

A Canadian railway loan of £1,500, 
opo in 5 per cent. debentures at 103 
guaranteed by one of the Provinces is 
anticipated shortly in London.

FOUND IN BIRDS.
Geological Specimen» From North

ern Ontario For Museum.

(Special Wire to the limes.)
Ottawa. Nov. 3.—A valuable gift has 

been made to the Geological Museum of 
Canada by Mr. Wilson Foster, who has 
just arrived from the Yukon, where he 
resided for many years. The gift con 
sists of a collection of ten thousand geo
logical specimens gathered in northern 
Canada. Not the least interesting por
tion oî this collection are a great num
ber of specimens of gold quartz, topaz 
and opals, which were found in the giz
zards of birds, chiefly partridge and 
grouse. Mr. Wilson noticed that the 
crops of these birds frequently contained 
interesting geological specimens, and he 
deliberately trapped and shot the birds 
for the stones they had picked up to 
grind their food.
MAKING "$5,000 "a YEAR FROM 

POETRY.
It is a common belief that poetry 

doesn't pay. Verse-makipg is nowa
days considered by most people as a 
waste of time. Magazine editors will ac
cept a few choice poems from well- 
known poets, but any other aspiring 
singers must perforce pay to have their 
work put into type. The spectacle of a 
poet living on the proceeds from the 
sale of his verse is as rare as it is re
markable. Yet there is actually in Can
ada a young poet who ismaking enough 
money annually from the sale of a few 
poems to yield him an extremely nice 
income. It was only the other dav that 
a cheque for $5,000 was mailed to Ro
bert W. Service, the poet of the Yukon, 
to cover royalties on his two books of 
verse, “Songs of a Sourdough,” and 
“Ballads of a Cheecljako,’’ for the past 
twelve months. Our other Canadian 
poets may well look upon this achieve- 
jnent with envy and despair. Some in
teresting particulars about this young 
genius appear in the November ' Busy 
Man's Magazine.

Government troops in Santo Domingo 
have suffered a defeat.

TRADESCH00LS
He Report Breught Back From 

Europe by Dr. Seath.

The Doctor Tell» What He Learned 
-About Technical Education.

Dr. Jqhn Seath, Superintendent »nf Ed
ucation for Ontario, has returned to To
ronto from his European tour to ac
quire information tint hand on the 
question of teolimeal education, lie wild 
prepare A report and submit his recom- 
mendation* to Hon. Dr. Pvne, Minister 
of Education, in the near future.

Dr. Seath went direct to London, 
where he met Sir Boberb Morant, the 
permanent head of the Board of Edu
cation. From Sir Robert and hi» offi
ciais he learned the names of the typical 
schools in the different countries and 
their heads.

The trade schools of London, Manches
ter, Liverpool, Edinburgh and Glasgow 
were vented first. From there Dr. Seath 
went to Parrs, where lie spent a week.

"They have about thirteen or Fourteen 
scliools in the city,” said the doctor. 
“About half a dozen are for girls,

“These are day trade schools. The 
cliauBcterisbic of French schools in par
ticular was the artistic side of them.

"Orris are taught garment making 
ooraet making and the making of artifi
cial flowers.. The wall-paper designed 
there by' the boys was about the best I

“From France I went to Switzerland 
and visited the day-trade schools at 
Berne and Zurich. Also in Switzerland 
I visited the technical school at Bienne. 
That school is intermediate between the 
elementary trade school and the univer
sity technical school at Zurich. Their 
technical department corresponds with 
°ur department of practical science.

"At Bienne they train men as fore
men of factories. Students are also 
trained as railway men for work on 
the railways which are state-owned: 
At the txihool is a complete railway 
equipment in miniature. Also there 
they have a school for training post 
office officials. Horological schools arc 
numerous for the training of watch
maker#.

"Whitertchur. an iron-working centre, 
lias a school for training men for iron 
manufactu ring."’

Bavaria and Prussia were the Gor
man wtiue* visited. The famous trade 
school at Munich was a revelation. 
Dr. Kirdhenstemer, the director, revo
lutionized the system of training me
chanic* in Munich, and was Dr. Seath’s 
chief informant.

‘As I understand it, the system ad
opted in Munich is different from 
the rest of Bavaria," continued Dr. 
Seath. ‘‘In Munich the theoretical work 
and practical work go together, as they 
do in France and Switzerland, but in 
many places in Germany theory is chief 
lv taught and machinery is used for de 
monstrading. Drawing and designing, 
the fondamental h of technical training, 
are made a great deal of at Munich.

“In Germany they have trade schools 
for every trade," said the doctor, a# he 
cited schools for tailors and chim
neysweeps.

“In most of the states of Germany 
they have a law by which the local 
board in charge of trade schools can 
compel manufacturers to send their 
apprentice# to attend the trade schools 
from 6 to 10 hours per week. In Munich 
that law is enforced. Everyone must 
attend after the compulsory period, a 
continuation school, iu order t«> gradu-

Klevator boys and servant girls at
tend these classes, sessions of wliich 
are held on Sundays. This work began 
in the Sunday schools, but. attendance at 
trade schools on Sunday is voluntary.

•School# were also provided for jour
neymen and master workmen. Only 
master workmen could be employers. 
Schools to be attended by men out of 
employment were also provided.

“Under their system there is no such 
tiling as unskilled labor as we know it.” 
declared the Superintendent. “Germany 
is a most highly organized country. 
There is compulsory military training, 
and each man is indexed."

Dr. Seath found no feeling against 
England. A large manufacturer told 
him if was being worked up by military 
men who wanted something to do.

In Germany the son follows his fa- 
ther’s trade. 'They haven’t the, same 
means of rising as we have in Canada 
or in the United States,” continued Dr. 
Heath.

“Munich is exceptional in that it is a 
city of small industries, and that is liow 
trade schools are so well developeiL 
Pretty generally in Germany, France, 
Switzerland and England manual train
ing is featured. This trains a. pupil for 
adaptation to some employment."’.

Berne's trade school was not popular, 
the pupils competed with tradesmen 

and took contracts.
At Aix-la-OhapelVe manufacturers over

loaded with order# turned some of thorn 
over to the textile trade schools to be 
filled.

Night trade schools were more popular 
than day schools.

NORTH ESSEX.
Wmdtor’» Major Leading the Tory 

Hosts For Wilcox.

Windsor. Ont.. Nov. 3.—For the first time 
in many years. Mayor Wigle is taking an 
active part in the party campaign and has 
assumed the leadership of tho Conservative 
forces in Windsor for the approaching by- 
election in North Eseex in the Interest of 
O. J. Wilcox, the party candidate. O. E. 
Fleming, leader of the party In previous 
campaigns. Is on the Pacific coast. The re
gistration of new manhood suffrage voters 
was unexpectedly light yesterday.

Mr. E. R. Faribault, of the Geological 
Survey staff in Ottawa, has accepted 
the post of Superintendent of Mines un
der the Quebec Government, in succes
sion to Mr. J. Obalski, who has been su
perannuated.

Jerseyville

The annual meeting of the Ladieu’ Aid 
of the Methodist Church for the ejection 
of officer» was. held in the vestry of the 
church on Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 26. 
The present staff of officers was rq-elect- 
ed, namely :

President, Mrs. R Markle.
Vice-President, Mrs. W. S. Wait.
Secretary, Mrs. J. N. Smith.
Treasurer, Mrs. R. Black.
Mr. George Wait and family, of St. 

George, spent Sunday with friends in 
the village.

Rev. Mr. Atkins, of the Baptist 
CSiuroh, delivered a practical and very 
much appreciated sermon at the Ladies’ 
Aid anniversary.

Mis# Laura Attridge, the popular 
teacher, spent Thanksgiving m Hamil
ton with her parents.

The Mission Band of the church met 
on Sunday afternoon. A popular Thanks
giving programme was presented.

The monthly meeting of the W. M. S. 
will be held at the home of Mrs. Wm. 
Herriot on Wednesday, afternoon, Nov. 3.

Mr. and Mire. Amos Miller have re
turned from Hamilton, and have become 
residents of the village. Their many 
friends extend a hearty welcome.

Airs. Levi Howell, of Simeoe, was re
newing old acquaintance* on Monday, 
and Mr. R. Patch, night operator of the 
T., IL & B. at Brantford, was calling 
at Mr. R. Markle’s.

Mrs. Robbins was at Delhi on Satur
day, attending the funeral of her bro
ther, Mr. James Robbins, who was sud
denly called away bv accident. The com
munity extend their hearty sympathy to 
Mrs. Robbins ami family in their be
reavement.

Miss Howard, of Toronto, was call ins 
at Mr. Henry Dyment’s during the wee'*

Baptist Settlement^

Mrs. Maitland VanSickle and son 
and Mrs. Bruce McKenzie and daughter, 
of Prescott, Mich., are visiting their 
mother, Mrs. ,1. Kelly. Mrs. VanSickle 
has not been home for seven years.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniels and Bertha, of 
Ançaster, and Mr. and Mrs. D. Barlowe 
and children, of Lynden, spent Sunday 
at Mrs. J. Kelly’s.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Brock and chil
dren, of Lynden, spent a couple of days 
last week at Jesse VanSickle’s.

The telephone men are busy in this 
vicinity.

Mr#. A. Miller, of Townsend, has re
turned home after visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. A. D. VanSickle.

Mrs. M. F. VanSickle. Miss Verna, 
Aden and Eddie spent a day last week 
at Elias VanSickle’#.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Vanderlip, of Burteh, 
and Mrs. Whittington and Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Whittington, of Princeton, spent a 
couple of days with Mrs. Orton and Mrs. 
Orval VanSickle recently.

On Sunday Orton and Orval VanSickle, 
wives and children, with their company, 
visited Mrs. J. Bishop at Lynden.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Misner, Mrs. J. 
Misner and their mother, Mrs. Smith, of 
Brantford: Mr. and Mrs. O. Kitchen, of 
Lynden, and Mrs. O. Misner were guests 
at II. R. Misner’s on Sunday.

Miss Norah VanSickle has returned to 
Tranquility after spending a few weeks 
at A. D. VanSickle’s.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Kemp, Mis^A. Arm
strong and Mr. Lloyd Kemp, of Brant
ford; Mrs. E. VanSickle. Mr. and Mrs. 
Brooks spent Sunday at Lome Wilson’s.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Harrison have return
ed to their home at Hamilton after 
spending a week with Mrs. S. R. Wil-

Rev. J. Aikens. Messrs. Albert Em
bury and G. W. Misner were delegates 
to the Ontario and Quebec Baptist con
vention at Hamilton last week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Bagulcy were at 
Galt; on Sunday attending the funeral 
of the two-weeks-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Orville Sweet.

Rockton
ice in St. Alban’s Church next Sunday 

afternoon.
Quarterly meeting was held in the 

Methodist Church last Sunday.
Mrs. Malcolm McDonald has returned 

home, after spending a week in Ha.mil-

The families of R. C\ Patterson ami 
Wm. Purdy arc quarantined for scarlet

A large number of young people enjoy, 
ed a pleasant evening at the Home of Mr. 
and Mrs. .AHardycc on Monday.

Summit

On account of the quarterly service 
in Jerseyville next Sunday, there will 
be no service here in the afternoon. The 
Sunday school has also been withdrawn. 
Service in the evening at the usual hour.

Several from here attended the lecture 
in the ehurcjh at Jerseyville on Tuesday 
evening.

Arthur White, who has secured a posi
tion in Hamilton, left on Monday morn
ing to begin duty.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bonham enter 
tained several pf tiieir young friends at 
their home on Saturday1 evening. A 
very pleasant time was spent.

Ivauehlin and Clarence Howell spent 
Sunday with friends at Troy.

Mr, and Mrs. Geo. Cline, of Elf rida, 
spent/ the week end with friends here.

All extend heartiest congratulations to 
Miss Elsie Henderson, who won the gold 
medal on graduating from Grace Hos-' 
pita-1, Toronto.

The Wood Milling Co., of Hamilton, 
should have been credited with winning 
first prize at the World’s Fair for span 
of agricultural horses.

Mrs. Malcolm McDonald and children 
spent a week in Hamilton.

Fishervitte

23

Owing to favorable conditions of the 
soil fall plowing is all the go ut pres-

Mrs. Geo. Nablo returned from her 
visit to Buffalo on Friday.

Mr. Ezra High has moved into the 
flat above the hardware store.

Mr. Nick Keefer has moved on the 
farm recently purchased from Mr. Chris 
Held. * ,

Mr. George Elfner has'moved on his 
farm near Rainhnm Centre.

Dr. A. Pain, who was quite ill. lias so 
far recovered' that he can attend to his 
duties again.

At the Women’s Institute meeting 
Mrs. Abrahart was chosen secretary in 
place of Miss Last, who resigned, owing 
to her removal to North Cayuga.

Mr. Jacob Zinkhan resigned his en
gagement at the pump factory, and has 
accepted a position at, Berlin.

Mr. Herman W. Nnblo, of Rochester,

Mr. Wm. Burdett, of 198 Simeoe 
St, East, Hamilton, Ont, is em

ployed at the works of the Canadian Westinghouse 
Co. He says :—“ A heavy mould was being rolled 

over when it caught my hand. The result was a 
terrible crush, and by next morning my hand was 
black, and so stiffened, swollen and painful I could 

not use it We applied liniment, and 
bandaged it, thinking it would soon be all right 
again—but it wasn’t ! For some time it showed 
no sign of getting better but on the contrary 
looked like turning to a very ugly injury.

“ My wife persuaded me that Zam-Buk would do me more 
good than anything else, and I began to try it. Zam-Buk 

seemed to penetrate to the very core of the injured muscles 
and ligaments, taking healing and ease with it. It soothed 

the pain, reduced the swelling, and removed the dis
coloration. In a week’s time it had so acted on the 
injury that the hand was nearly normal again and I 

could go to work once more. It is now quit* 
cured.”

HIS WIFE CURED OF DISFIGURING ECZEMA I
The above case is only one instance of the benefit which the Burdett ^ 

family has reaped from Zam-Buk. Mr. Bnrdett’s wife owes her cure of 
eczema to the same healing balm. She says : “ The disease broke out on my 
face in the form of red pimples and blotches which itched terribly, and when 
rubbed, burned and smarted very much. The pustules then spread and formed sores These 
were at times very painful, they itched until I could hardly bear, and when touched turned
sore. I tried various thir—----- --------- ss ----------- * - -
unable t

Then 1
it was just on ordinary balm. To my delight I was soon convinced otherwise. A few 
applications gave me considerable ease, and the burning, smarting pains grew less acute 
As I persevered with the treatment the patches grew less in extent and the sores ceased to 
be fo painful. In a week’s time the eczema was well under control and healing splendidly, 
and to-day I am free from it entirely. Zam-Buk haa effected a permanent cure, I feel sure 
and I am very grateful for it”

ZAM-BUK FOR CHILDREN’S HURTS.
Mrs. Burdett haa a word to say on the value of Zam-Buk as a balm for the 

delicate and tender skin of children. Every mother should note this. She says :
“Zam-Buk is especially useful where there are children. It seems to heal their 
cute and wounds and scratches in wonderful form. Almost as soon 
as applied, it ends the pain and smarting and gives the little 
ones ease. I would not like to be without it in the house.”

FREE
TRIAL BOX

Send this 
coupon and lc. 
stomp to Zam- 
Buk Co., To
ronto, and we 
will send you 
sample box.

WHAT ZAM-BUK IS AND WHAT IT CURES.

Zam-Buk is a balm composed entirely of healing herbal essences. 
It is free from the rancid animal fats and poisonous mineral 
substances found in ordinary salves aud ointment». Unlike these it 
never goes rancid, never stains, but is always eweet, pure and fresh. 
It cures cats, bums and scalds ; heals ulcers, abscesses, poisoned 
wounds, chapped hands, frost bite, cold sores, etc. Rubbed on to 
the chest in cases of cold it ends the feeling of tightness 

and aching. It is also a care for piles. All 
stores and druggists sell at 50o a box or from 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto,for price,

c

AM-BU
the great skin cure.

spent a few days at the parental home 
in this village.

Mr. Geo. lluntinger is engaged setting 
up gas engines at Fort William for 
the Goold-Shapley Co., of Brantford.

Sheffield

Masters Clifford and Frank Main, of 
Brantford, spent lust week with" rela
tives here.

Among those who attended the Sunday 
school convention at Copetown from 
here were Mr. G. B. Robb. Miss Mary 
Robb, Mrs. G. Cairns, Miss V. XVhetham 
and Miss C. Ranchisel.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Robb, of Troy, were 
visiting at Mr. J. Gerrnnl's on Sunday.

Miss Riilh Finch, of Thessalon, spent 
Sunday at Mr. P. It. Green’s.

Miss C. Ranchisel spent Monday with 
friends in Galt.
Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Culham. of 

London, were visiting relatives here last

Mr. and Mrs. John Hay, of Troy, call
ed on Mrs. May, sen., mr Sunday.

One evening last week a few relatives 
of Mr. I. Shipman gathered at his home, 
it being bis seventieth birthday. A 
dainty full course supper was served, 
and with Mr. A. E. Bond as master of 
ceremonies all drank to the health of 
the host. After an enjoyable evening 
hail lieen spent all wished Mr. Shipman 
manv returns of the dnv.

Armstrong attended the Bee Associa
tion at Nellis Corners on Saturday.

Mr. Norman Webb, of Toronto, call
ed on friends in this vicinity, also 011 
Mrs. B. Stillwell as he passed through 
town on Monday.

Miss Winnie Beam and Miss Minnie 
Fligg returned home on Wednesday af
ter spending a week at,St. David’s an«l 
Buffalo, visiting friends and relatives.

Mrs. Chaney Evans and Baby Lillias 
were the guests of her sister. Mrs. 
George Metcalf, a couple of days last

Mrs. James Johnson spent Thursday 
with Mrs. George Metcalf, her daugh
ter.

In the Methodist Church on Oct. 28, 
the A. Y. P. A., of Sandusk. gave an 
interesting debate on “Resolved that 
character has more influence in so
ciety than money." The speakers were 
Mr. A. Yeule and Mr. Smith, affirma
tive, and Miss McMahon and Mr. 
John Walker, negative. The decision 
was given by the judge. Rev. II. Mon- 
singer. in favor of the affirmative. The 
«attendance was good.

Miss Nellie Buckley is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Edwards, of Simeoe.

BEVERLY 5. 5. 
CONVENTION.

Successful Meetings Held 
Copetown Last Night.

al

Stoney Creek

On Hallowe’en the spirts were fut in 
this vicinity, but not much damage was 
done. There was a small party at Geo. 
Gorman’s, and a few from this vicinity 
spent the evening at Ed. Bawslaugh’s 
in Grimsby.

On Sunday, Nov. 14. at 11 a. in.. Miss 
McGuffin will conduct the service i* the 
Methodist Church.

John Davis and wife spent .Sunday at 
H. Lee's.

A number from here will attend the 
commencement exercises at Winona on

Cheapside

Mr. and Mrs. E. Smith, Cayuga, were 
the guests of his sister, Mrs. Tom 
Smith.

Mrs. Norah Buckley left for Ham
ilton on Oct. 23, were she intends to 
stay for some time.

Mrs. Tom Shepherd and Miss Mary 
Day spent Thanksgiving in Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. Metcalf and children 
were the guests of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Johnson, Vanticoke, vote 
Sunday. *

Mr. James Armstrong and Mr. Wil. 
Atkinson attended the Bee Association 
meeting at Simeoe on Friday.

Mrs. Merit Atkinson spent Thursday 
at Hagersville. Her niece accompanied 
her. Little Miss Vera Walker, who re
turned to her home with Mrs. Merit 
Atkinson, was the guest on Tuesday 
night of her brother, Mr. Will Walker.

Mrs. James Dennis spent Friday at 
the home of her relative, Mr. John 
MacKune's.

Mr. Will Atkinson and Mis. James

HOLSTEIN MILK.
Our milk supply comes from a sel

ected herd of tuberculin tested Holstein 
fows, where abundant pasturage, an 
ample supply of pure water, sunshine, 
exercise, pure air and intelligent care, 
make the production of a good, whole
some milk both pleasureable and pro
fitable to the owner.

Holstein milk is charactericzd oj fat 
globules of small and uniform size, sep
arating slowly by the gravity method 
and carring very little color. The 
small and uniform size of the fat glo
bules insures ease in digestion and as
similation. No breed excels the Holstein 
in great constitutional vigor. .The Hol
stein milk, therefore, fulfills most com
pletely all the requirements when food 
for infants and invalids is under con
sideration. From Annual Report Milk 
Commission of Chicago.

A GOQD WORD FOR SKIM MILK.
I sec no reason why skim milk should 

not be sold. It is of special value to 
growing children. A great many cities 
have by-laws prohibiting the sale of 
skim milk. I hold that skim milk should 
be sold, that the poor of the towns and 
cities ought to have it. But it is hard 
to get anyone to buy skim milk, be
cause it gives the appearance of being 
poor.—Prof. H. H. Dean.

British Elections.
London, Nov. U.—A general election 

in January if the Lords reject the bud
get. That is the decision of the Govern
ment, definitely announced to-night by 
the Right Honorable Joseph A. Pease, 
chief whip of the Liberal party.

To-morrow the long-drawn-out debat 
on the Finance Bill will be brought to 
a close. The chief element of uncertain
ty iu the situation is the Nationalist 
party, which has not yet* given any de
finite indication of its attitude.

Samuel Garfinkle, seventeen years old, 
who claims that his parents reside at 
No. 119 Agnes street, Toronto, was de
ported on Wednesday by the United 
Str tes immigration afficèrs at Buffalo 
because he had been arrested for an al
leged petty theft.

The nineteenth annual convention of 
the Beverly Sunday School Association 
was held in the Methodist Church. Cope, 
town, on Thursday, Oct, 28,. afternoon 
and evening. Jn the afternoon Martin 
L. Xichol, \ ice-President, presided, and 
in the evening Wm. Head, President. 
Bey. A. Bower# conducted devotional ex
ercises. Gw. Brown gave au address of 
welcome, which wax replied to by Davi t 
Bell. Thos. s. Henderson gave an ad
dress on "W hat Should Be the |ii>t.ino. 
Live Aim of the Sunday School Teacher.” 
Discussion followed by M. Xichol. Wm. 
Head. R. McQueen, ll«v. J. 31. Moyer, 
Rev. .1. W. Newberry.

U. S. Moyer gave n paper on “The In- 
fluence of the Teacher Upon the. Pupil,* 
followed by a discussion by Rev. I. >[, 
Moyer, R. McQueen. Rev. J. \Y. New-

Rev. Wm. Daniels addressed a nuwa 
meeting of children, on "What, Should a 
Boy or a Girl Do With the Greatest 
Book in the World?"’ The President and 
Vice-President gave addressee on the 
condition of the. Sunday schools in the 
towpship, and how. they might be im-

The evening session was opened hr 
Row Mr. Newberry, after which the fo!. 
lowing officers were elected for the en
suing year:

President, George B. Robb.
Vice-President, Ross Shaver.
Secretary-Treasurer, David Bell.
Rev. I. If. Moyer spoke on “How te 

Train Children in the Correct Principles 
ot" Christian Giving."

Rev. A. J. Johnson, of Galt, gave an 
address on “Thp Value of the Sunday 
School m Character Building.”

The speeches delivered and papers 
read were excellent in character anl 
very helpful to the workers and their 
friends. A spirit of unity >vus manifest
ed, and a deep feeling for good pervaded 
the meeting.

It was move«l. seconded and unani
mously carried that the Beverly Sunday 
•School Association contribute annually 
at least $0 to the funds of the Ontario 
Sunday School Association, and al#o 
that each Sunday school in the township 
be requested to take up a collection 
once a war in behalf of the sanie firm* 
The solo by -Misa McCormack was much 
appreciated. .

(ïeo. B. Robb. President-elect, was 
introduced, and made » short speech. .V 
hearty vote pf thanks was given to all 
who took jwirt. especially to Rev. Mr. 
Johnston, who #0 ably assisted, and the 
Copetown friends, for their hospitality, 
and the choir, for furnishing excellent

De Vilbiss Atomizer».
The most, satisfactory used in the 

treatment of sore throat and catarrh. 
We carry a complete stock, guarantee 
every atomizer, and will repair or re
place all defective bulbs or instruments. 
They will spray oil or water, and cost 
no more than the ordinary atomizers, 
Gerrie’s drug store, 32 James street
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LOSING HÏS GRIP BECAUSE HIS 

HAIR IS GROWING GRAY.
HE HAS FALLEN ASLEEP OYER THE

WANT AI). PAGE.

:
Why arc men idle! Wbv does our food cost so much! Why arc our 

cities thronged with poverty-stricken human being5?

.James J. Hill, master railroad builder ami adviser to the American

i
 farmer, haa given what he believes to be the right answer to these qurs 

lions m a 10,000-word article in "The World's Work,” issued by the Don- 
^ bleday-Page Co. The Times has obtained special permission to give ex- 
4 eerpte from this article.—Editor.

BY JAMES J. HILL.
The food condition presses upon u?

A shortage has begun.
As far as our food supply is concerned 

right now the lean years arc upon us.
We have to provide for a contingence 

not distant from us but already present.
Thousand5 of farmers are seeking 

homes in the Canadian Northwest, ow
ing to cheap lands offered there, and to 
the difficulty of securing such lauds in 
the United States.

Yet we still retain the land laws under 
which, for so many years, the great

♦ ♦ »♦»♦♦♦♦♦•»♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ e ♦>♦♦♦ ♦

Î MILL’S WARNING

TO THE FARMERS ♦
•4 We have begun to realize only 4 
4 recently that farming is a great 4
* extent an exact science. The man * 
4 no longer deserves the name -if 4 
4 farmer who conceives of his indus- Î 
T try as a scratching of the earth, a ♦ 
X hit-or-miss scattering of seed and 4

1
a harvesting of such yield as soil I 
and weather may permit.

That is not farming, but a game I 
of chance. j

^ Our national supply of food i5 a 
J fundamental to the organization * 
♦ of our social life and to the pro- * 
X gress of all our industries. ♦

heritage of the people has been passing 
so largely into unworthy hand-.

Instead of preserving the fertility < * 
their lands, our farmers have gone m 
search of new soils, to be skinned, rob
bed and abandoned a« soon as Lie old 
shows signs of exhaustion.

• : » ■

.IA#. -Î. HILL. *
Now that there is no longer any west 

to move on to, what have they left IjC-

•SiiK-e 1S09 the average wheat crop in 
the United State- has fallen from 15.8 
to 14 bushels an acre. It is a. disgraceful

The fields of tirent Britain yield over 
32 bushels of wheat per acre. Germany 
produces 27.6 bushels pci acre.

Dr. Samuel Johnson - iid of Englami : 
"Trade and manufacture, however pro 
fitable. must yield to the land- in useful
ness and dignity.”

If Dr, Johnson could revisit hi- coun
try to-dav he would find his argument 
vindicated by an alignment of indus
tries so uneven that business in the

A SNEER FOR THF. WORLD BECAUSE 
IT HAS NOTHING FOR HIM. 

streets of her cities is impeded.by pro
cessions of gaunt men, shouting in 
wretched concert. "We want work:”

For many years the United States 
ha* made the mistake of unduly assisting 
manufacture, commerce and other activ
ities that centre in the cities at the ex- 
pen5c of the farm. We must, preserve 
jealouslv the right anil possibility of 
free access to the soil. Thi* is the 
-afpguaid not only of national wealth 
but of national character.

For the sake of the coming miHion?, 
who will be helpless unless each can be 
furnished with a piece of tillable land, 
we should see that the speculative abuses 
which these laud laws of ours have fos
tered air brought to an end.

It is as well assured a? any future 
event can lie that the population of the 
United States will be 200.000.000 by 
about the middle of the present century. 
Millions of persons now living will sec 
the 200.000.000 persons here. How are 
they to lie fed?

Suppo«e the ax’erage yearly per capita 
consumption of wheat is -ix ami one-hall" 
bushels. It will then require UtOO.000.- 
000 bushels of wheat for our bread sup
ply. Twice only m our history haxe xvc 
exceeded 700,000.000 bushels.

Possible increase of wheat product ini 
hv increasing ax-reage is limited. We 
have no longer a great area of free pub
lic land?.

We will l»c left practically xvitli it 
shortage of 100,000.000 bushels. A sup
ply to meet the coming new demand is 
nowhere in sight. I have said many 
tinte- in different article5 and addresses 
that a price of over rather than under $1 
per bushel might expected hereafter.

Suppose the United States produced 
28 bushels per acre, or double it- present 
showing . That xvouid be nothing extra
ordinary in view of xx-hat European coun
tries have done with inferior -oils. It 
would have added 634,000.000 bushels to 
our product last year.

Such dose ami careful cultivation a5 
will yield the highest profit per acre can 
best be given to land when it G culti
vated in small farms. Ten farmers, each 
cultivating from 40 to 160 acres, xvith 

! the most approved methods, each can 
I earn a profit equal to that taken from 
I two to three time5 the same area by 
I slovenly tillage.

GOOD MUSCLE GOING TO WASTE ON 
CITY STREETS.

To raise the productivity of our soil 
50 per cent, would be an increase greater 
in value than the entire volume of our 
foreign trade.

These results can lie brought about by 
such instruction as we now give in our 
technical schools and institutes for the,

We cannot wait for the work of the 
agricultural colleges, because the emer
gency is one for the present generation.

If I could have my way I should build 
* couple of warships leas a year. I would 
take that $5.000.0no or *6,000.000 n year 
and start at least 1,000 agricultural 
school» in the United States at $5,000 a 
year each, in the shape of model farm*.

It xvouid require a small amount of 
land, all told, to place a model farm in 
every agricultural county in the United 
State».

There should lie a trained man to each 
farm. say. of 80 acres ; and a genera.! 
superintendent. « thoroughly trained ag
riculturist, to manage three or four 
counties and visit the different farm?'. 
All such farms might be put under the 
general supervision of the agricultural 
college in that State.

If any farmer was in doubt he could 
visit it, sec with his own eyes and find 
out, xxhnt he ought to have done and 
xx hat he could do the next. time.

To direct the minds of the young to 
work upon the land a* an honorable and 
desirable career, and to prepare them 
for work when they return there by 
suitable instruction, is to promote good 
citizenship and national security.

The fanner must cultix’ate no more 
land than he can till thoroughly. With 
less labor lie gets more results. Official 
statistics show that the net; profit, from 
one crop of 20 bushels of wheat to tihe 
acre is as great as that from two crops 
of 16 bushels to the acre.

There must lie rotation of crops. Ten 
years of single cropping will pretty near 
xvear out any but the richest, soi].

There must be soil renovation by fer
tilizing. and the best, fertilizer is manure.

Every farmer can and should keep 
some-cattle, sheep and hogs <m his place. 
The farmer cannot prosper until stock 
raising becomes inseparable from agri
culture.

If waste can lie stopped, it. would save 
more money for the farmer than the rail
roads could if they earned all his grain 
to market free of charge.

URE HITS BACK.
Hi* Reply to Bilfour Rouse* the 

House of Commons.

Balfour Refuses to Retract or to 
Apologize.

London, No>\ 3.—The House of Gom
mons to-night had the unusual experi
ence of hearing Mr. Alexander Ure. l»rd 
Advocate of Scotland, a member of the 
Government, defend his honor from the 
recent onslaught by ex-Primr Minister 
Balfour. When lie arcs* to speak the I 
House was immediately ago,^ with ex
citement. The whole ministerial sid- 
gax-e the Lord Advocate ft tremendous 
explosix-e ovation, indicating their whole
hearted approval of his speech about the 
old age pensions.

Mr. Ure said he interpreted his re
ception as betokening that his eo’ 
leagues did note think him unworthy 
of his office or membership in the 
House of Confinons. Applause greeted 
this statement, and Mr. Ure lengthily 
set forth the reasons to disprove the 
guilt conveyed in Mr. Balfour’s charges. 
ITis speech greatly excited his support
ers. who shouted ‘’Shame:” and "Cow
ards:” against the Opposition, and gave 
the speaker an ovation when lie con
cluded by saying the shabby charges 
which Mr. Balfour had stooped to lex-e! 
at him were unparalleled in the history 
of Great Britain since the days when it 
was open to a man to defend hi? honor 
with his own right arm.

Mr. Balfour immediately arose and 
was wildly applauded by his partisan5. 
He declared that he would not with
draw a word of his attack. He dis
avowed the smallest personal ani
mosity, but said he was moved to in
dignation when gifts of oratory as great 
as Mr. Ure’s were used to raise fears 
among the poor and ignorant. Every
body. he added, knew that each party 
regarded as sacred any national obliga
tions undertaken by Parliament, but 
Mr. Ure had tried to persuade his audi
ences that there were certain obliga
tions which were not sacred to his 
present opponents. He thought Mr. 
Ure’s conduct was alisolutely iiyxcu5- 
ab!e.

When Mr. Balfour had finished. Pre
mier Asquith formally identified the 
Government xvitli Mr. Ure’s utterances, 
and said he regretted Mr. Balfour had 
not apologized. His eharge against 
Mr. Ure was an outrage upon their 
public life. There x^is never a more 
discreditable chapter in the history of 
British politics than the Unionists* 
action regarding old age pension®. They 
had dangled them before the electorate 
for ten years in order to catch votes, 
but, they had never raised a finger to 
fulfil their pledges.

Thi* brought forth a torrent of

shouts of “Withdraw!” directed at Mr. 
Balfour from the ministerial bench*», 
but the former Prime Minister took no

The matter stands where it did. ex
cept for the Gox-crnmcnt’s official adop
tion of what the Unionist papers and a 
large section of the public call Mr. Ure’s 
pension lie.

“DIAPHANOUS.”
Miss Duncan’s Dance Scored by St. 

Louis Ministers.

Wealthy Women Said the Dance 

Wa. All Right.

St. Liui5. Mo.. Nov. 3. Txrenty-four 
of the thirty-four pastors of the St. 
Louis district of the Methodist Episco
pal Church, in session here to-day with 
the Methodist pastors of East St. J»ui5, 
unanimously adopted resolutions char
acterizing as “the grossest x iolation of 
the proprieties of life” the "diaphan
ous* dance here before the highest so- 
eiety last Tuesday night in the Coliseum 
in conjunction with the Damrosch or
chestra. for charity.

Many of St. I»ui>’ richest xvomen. in- 
terviexxed to-day, uphold Miss Ihinean’s 
«lance. Mrs. William K. Kavanaugh is 
quoted as saying:

“To me Miss Duncan looked like an 
exquisite figure of an old x-a*e that we 
arc allowed to admire with perfect pro-

Mr.-. Thomas Bond: “We went to on- j 
joy ourselves and we «lisl vert* much. It j 
was beautiful, ami I didn’t look for any- J 
thing else.”

The resolutions sax-:,
"Resolx-ed. it i? a matter of exceeding : 

regret that in the name of charity and j 
before an audience of character and eul- I 
ture and excused only by being high art. ! 
a woman clad only in a kirtlc. slitted to 
the belt, of a fabric- so «liaphanous that 
in certain changing phases she was vir
tually naked, rising to the horizontal in 
the while of the dance, lias Wen per
mitted to appear. Such a performance, 
whatever the motive. Ys the grossest 
violation of the proprieties of life, and 
we trust it may ncx-er l** repeated in 
our fair citv."

KILLS WOMAN.
Mrs. Ernest M. Smith, of Utica, 

I Receives Fatal Injuries.

Chauffeur Loses Central While 
Moving at 50 Miles in Hnnr.

Utica. Nov. 3.- Mrs. Ernest M. 
fcfL-ith. whose husband is a business 
man in Utica, xvas instantly killed in, 
an automobile accident at New Harl- 
fvid, a suburb of this city, to-night anil 
Vharlcs Ngive, of New Hartford, a vie-1 
tim of the -ame accident, is in a criti 
cal condition in a Utica hospital. The I 
automobile, which contained, beside Mrs.1

I hmith, two friends and the chauffeur, 
was travelling along the state road at 
New Hartford at a rate exceeding 50 
miles ari hour.

A* it approa«-hed a bridge the pas- 1 
sage» ay of which is considerably nar
rower than the highway, the drix-er lost 
control and the machine crashed into 
the iron supports of the bridge. The 
oe< iipants were all thrown out and Mrs. 
Smith struck on her head, breaking her 
neck and fracturing her skull. The 
of iter occupants of the car received only 
slight injuries.

Neice was crossing the bridge at the 
time and was struck by the machine 
as it relntunded from the crash. r He 
xvas fourni underneath the wreeked ear 
with a broken leg and serious injuries 
sl»oiit the head. It is believed that he 
'Lo suffer* from internal injuries.

GRIMWORK.

toin was received from Oassaway, stat
ing that txx-o negroes had been captured 
near that place and placed in jail. Men 
with rifles are said to lie guarding the 
jail against a possible lynching party.

HALLOWE’EN SURPRISE
A very pleasant surprise party gas 

gixen is honor of Miss Dorothy Purdom. 
at lier home. 189 Gannon street east, 
on Monday evening. Nov. 1st. The even j 
ing was spent in games and Hallowe’en J 
jokes, after which light refreshments • 
were served, and thé party broke up in j 
the w ee sma’ hours, all voting it a great * 
success. Those on the committee were1 
Mise Violet Gallon and Miss liera j

One Negro Killed For Attempted 
Assault sad Others Seught.

Sutton. XX . X a., Nov. 4.—Two organiz
ed parties of men are to-night scouring 
the hills of thi* county searching for 
two negroes believed to have aided 
Vharles Lewis, also a negro, in an as 
sault upon Mrs. Mary Lockhold, wife of 
a farmer, to-day near the small settle
ment of Exchange. Lewis, the only 
known member of the party of three 
who are thought to have been implicat
ed in the deed, was shot and killed by a 
posse of men late this afternoon.

Atordin* to Deputy Sheriff William*, 
the three negroes late last night went 
to the home of George Lockhold. • few 
miles from here, and after tying the 
farmer to a tree and whipping him on 
his hare hark with willow switches, at
tempted an assault upon Mr?. Lock- 
hold. Persons passing heard the 
«-earns of the woman and the negroes 
fled.

After a 24 hour hunt, Lewis was 
ealight. As lie attempted to escape 
after being ordered to throw up his 
hand*, he was shot and killed.

At midnight a telephone communies-

f l14 ^

FARMERS LOSE.
Put Meney in the Seuthwestern 

and Dropped It All.

London. Nov. 4. The reorganization 
of the Southxxextern Traction Railway 
Company ha* not been effected as yet, 
but is under way. Enough i* known, 
however, to warrant the statement that 
the President of the company will lie 
Mr. Fred G. Rum-ball, the head of the 
old company. General Manager Mowet 
xvill also continue in control.

The statement i* made that t.he farm
ers and others who put sums of money 
into the railway, at the time of and pre
ceding it* construction, will lose every

“Plenty of farmers along the route of 
the railway nut from $100 to $1.000 and 
more into the undertaking at the out
set."’ said a gentleman who is in touch 
with the company’* business, “but they 
will get. nothing out.”

"Are they greatly dissatisfied7"’
“No, I do not think they are feeling 

very badly over the matter, because they 
recognize'that the railway ha* bee«n and 
will continu to be a very material bene- 
fit to them."’

However, there are farmers who refus
ed to bur stock in the railway, and these 
are laughing at their neighbors, and say
ing. “I told you so.” They receive tha 
same benefit from the railway as do their 
fellow-farmer? who have sunk a* much 
a* $2,000.

The heavy losers, however, arc the 
Scotch bondholders, who will lose $150.- 
000.

This amount xvas stated to be the fact 
yesterday, the statement being made 
upon excellent authority.

BLYTHE Yn" EFFÏGY.

Feeling in Agincourt Strong Against 
Wife Slayer.

Toronto, Nov. 3.—The feeling in Agin
court against Walter Blythe, th« wife 
slayer, who was sentenced last week to 
18 years’ imprisonment, is shown in that 
village when to-night an effigy labelled 
“Blythe, the Murderer.” xvas strung from 
a telegraph pole near Knox Church. Agrn- 
vourt, where Blythe lived.

.1. Alden Loring, the naturalist, and 
Major A. Mearns returned to Nairobi, 
ltiitish East Africa, from their exhibi
tion to Mount Kenia. The climbers as
cended the mountain to an estimated 
height of 16,500 feet, within 700 feet of 
the summit.

Peter G. Leist. a hermit, xvas found 
dead at his home near Savannah, Ga. He 
wa* seated in a chair, apparently staring 
at the wall of his room, on xvhich he 
had written his will. Two hungry bull 

dogs were guarding the dead man.

One cake of Taylor’s Borax Soap 
goes twice as far as any other soap. 
In a year’s time that means several 
dollars’ saving. But that isn’t all. 
You save on the clothes, too. For 
you don’t have to rub them so hard 
nor so long. They’ll go more times

to the tub. 
So Tay
lor’s Borax 
Soap saves 
you mon
ey in every 
way. Make 
us prove it. 
Buy a cake 
today.

gScw^ry.v.-yftw/wv.v.vwjj

TATARS
SOAP

TUB TALK 
No. 4

Soiled ribbon, light colored silk 
and delicate laces may be very 
successfully cleaned at home 
with Taylor’s Borax Soap. Shave 
up fine half a bar of Taylor’s 
Borax Soap, add a little boiling 
water and let it stand until it 
forms a thick jelly. Wet the ar
ticles to be cleaned with luke
warm water, then spread on a 
flat surface and run in the soap 
jelly with a fine, soft old tooth 
brush. Go over the entire piece 
in this way without rubbing at 
all until thoroughly clean.
Rinse and spread on the top of a 
table, smooth out every wrinkle 
with the hand, and let remain 
until dry. A glass wash board 
and two or three extra small 
sized tubs will be found a great 
convenience in every laundry.

[■] JOHN TAYLOR & CO.. Limited. TORONTO

DRAMATIC CASE
Trial of Mme. Steinheil Arens es 

Remarkable Interest.

SCRAP BOOK 
POETRY

Offers of $200 Msde For Oppor
tunity to Enter Building.

Pnri?, Nov. 3.—The trial of Mine. 
Adolphe Steinheil, accused of the mur
der of her husband and mother-in law. 
Mine. Japy, was begun here to-day under 
circumstances xvhich are calculated to 
make it one of the most remarkable in 
recent, years. Judge Devallcs had re
ceived 25,000 applications for seats in 
the court room, hut refused all, xvitli the 
exception of those made by. the press, 
the bar and others directly concerned 
xvith the trial.

The first persons who were in line 
outside of the court room this morning 
were admitted, and places of vantage in 
this line commanded as high as $200. 
Thousands who were unable to obtain 
admittance lingered about the streets, 
and it required the services of police to 
keep them moving.

Not since 1902, when Frederic ami 
Therese Humbert xvere convicted of a 
$12,000,000 swindle, has a trial in Pari* 
excited the intense interest exhibited. 
In the murder charge the prosecution 
sets forth that the alleged motive is 
found in the defendant’s hatred for her 
mother-in-law and a desire to rid her
self of the husband, in order that she 
might marry Maurice Borderel. a weal
thy merchant, xvho had become infatuat
ed xvitli her.

Mme. Steinhéil, intiocent or guilty, 
will not need to reproach herself to
night for the manner in xvhich she en
dured her four-hour ordeal to-day. She 
parried xvith lightning-like rapidity every 
thrust of the presiding Judge, xvho. in 
the French Assize Court, acts as the 
prosecuting attorney. Once she drox-t* 
him from his line of questioning by the 
scornful way in xvhich she said: "You 
seem to take me for a common xvoman.”

She moved the audience to a murmur 
of approval when she replied to the 
Judge's comments *011 her contradictions 
before the Magistrate, xvho conducted 
the preliminary inquiry:

“When a poor xvoman has been for 
seven hours a day for many days facing 
a Magistrate xvho keeps harassing her 
xvitli questions and never ceasing to re
peat "I know you are guilty; you killed 
your husband and mother.’ when your 
mind has licen tortured and your spirit 
broken, are contradictions unnatural?”

She taunted the prosecution for not 
daring to confront her xvith her lox-er, 
Borderel, whose evidence is the Govern
ment’s st rongest argument. One of her 
replies caused Judge Devallcs to confess 
that she xvas no money leech.

During her dramatic examination. 
Mine. Steinheil protested her innocence 
and declared repeatedly that her origi
nal story that the crime had been com
mitted by three men. dressed in long, 
flowing coats, with the assistance of a 
red-haired woman, was true. She ex
plained the stories told by her subse
quently in which she accused various 
persons, on the ground that she xvas in 
a nervous condition at the time, and 
the victim of suggestion on the part of 
journalists.

15 YEARÜNTENCE.

Italian Who Attempted Murder Put 
Out of Harm’s Way.

Parry Sound, Nov. 3.—Nicola Aiello, 
an Italian, was to-day sentenced to 15 
years in penitentiary by Justice Ma
gee for attempted murder.

Aiello, last summer, had attached 
himself to a boarding car occupied by 
some Bulgarian railway navx-ies and 
had borrowed $25 from one of them. 
Den Demoff. He learned that Demoff 
had $260 in a belt that he always wore 
and one day waylaid Demoff, who was 
acting as nightwatchman at a lonely 
spot along the line, and fired at him 
with a gun. Demoff was struck in the 
head, but not seriously hurt. He recog
nized his assailast and" shouted at him, 
and Aiello ran off. He was arrested at 
Depot Harbor.

The Archdeaconry of the Diocese of 
Keewatin has been filled by the appoint
ment to the position of Rev. Charles W. 
M.-Kim, rector of Sti Alban's Church, 
Kenors.

pixLey folks.

Sometimes 1 git to tbinkln' o" the days o' 
youth, an' then

Thctc come a troopin' through my mind th' 
wimmin folk an" men

1 used to know in Pixley, an’ I sit with ’em

Livin’ all the fun we knew before we put 
on style:

A dai.rln' all the dances, the lancers an' 
n'drilles

A coin' to the huskin' bees an" picinics on

An' I quite forget I'm livin' on a crowded 
city street.

Where 1 don't know a quarter of the people 
that I ir.tei. x

1 settle In my arm chair an' I light my meer
schaum pipe

An’ then I'm back in Pixley with the apple* 
red an" ripe.

I’m makin' eyes at Agnes, which is wrong 
I must allow,

Coz she was married long ago an' ha* four 
babies now.

An' I'm pokin' fun at Lydy, who wa* In for 
any joke,

But sin: has married wealthy—still out yonder 
In th' smoke

She i= ««till th' laughin' lassie, free from all 
the haughty airs

That wimmin folk think needful when they 
marry millionaires.

Then I .steal a kiss from Nellie an' I hear 
her nay "No. no,"

The' wav she did a thousan" limes, but never 
meant It, though.

An’ again from church we re cornin' an' the 
hour Is gettln" late

Ah' wo stand awhile a gabbiu . she a-ewing- 
hi' on th" gate,

A tellin' of her uncles, an' her aunts an 
how they were.

While all that 1 was wantin' was to stay 
an' talk of her.

An" again ahe ups an' leaves me savin' "Ed 
it's after nine.

O. 1 tell you what! It's funnv, when I think 
about It nl!«

A"l* 1^kinder^ get to broodin' an' th’ old days

When there warn t no automobiles, warn't 
no problem plays an' such.

When the only fault with young folks was 
they loved to play too much.

NX hen there warn t no style about us. one 
warn't richer than another;

When we didn't think of money, never snub
bed a poorer brother;

An’ to see 'em now with riches, an' aahamed 
to even say

That they ever lived In Pixley—wbv, mv 
soul is there to-day:

The Engineering Alumni of Toronto 
Vnivc-raity i* Inking steps In establish 
çcliolarsltips in applied science.

Edward Balcli Barr, the explorer, who 
ha* just returned from Labrador, re
ports the discovery up the Caster Rixi-r 
of a huge waterfall, xvhich ho is confi
dent xvill prove the highest on the we-t 
ern hemisphere. This fall is said to lx* 
larger than Grand Fall in Labrador, 
xvhich is 368 feet high.

The Kind of Shoes 
the People Want

flood fitting, stylish and dollar for 

(hilar value. Keeping just such 
Shoes i* why xvc do such a large and 
steady business the year through.

Yon arc not tied doxvn to any one 
particular firm's make of Shoes in 
this store, but you have your choice 

of the BEST VALUE lines selected 
here, and they're from the best man

ufacturers in Canada and the States.

J. D. CL1MIE
30 & 32 King West

Only Perfect 
Diamonds

Flawless in rutting and color ran 
enter our stock. We carry by far the 
largest and most select assortment 
of PRECIOUS STONES J-hown by any 
jewelry establishment.
Through our buying office In Amster
dam we secure large parcels of PER
FECT DIAMONDS, and our customers 
receive the benefit of oirr "Spot Cash" 
dealing with the cutters.

Estimates and original designs furn
ished for artistic diamond jewelry.

KLEIN & BINKLEY
36-37 James St. North

issuers of Marriage License-»

WA

When women have back-
ache they often attribnte their 
suffering to other disorders and 
do not realize that the kidneys 
are diseased.

Neglect usually means the de
velopment of Bright's disease.

You know how dreadfully pain
ful and fatal that is.

There is quick relief from back
ache and thorough cure for kidney 
disease in the use of
Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Kidney & Liver 

Pills
This medicine has a truly won

derful record of cures and is known 
in nearly every home as the most 
effective treatment obtainable for 
liver complaint, biliousness, consti
pation, backache and kidney disease.

One pill mdo*wKet».a box. at all deal
ers or Edmanaon. Bates* Co.. Toronto.

Hat Pins 
Belt Pins 
Silver Purses
The very newest good» at 

closest prices

THOMAS LEES
Bailable Jeweler, 5 James st. north

Try Peacemaker Flour
_____sad have peace at home.

WHITE ROSE for pestiy 1» unoealM. 
Everything Fresh and Clean.

Bran Shorts, Feed of All Kinds
Call and see ns.

The HAMILTON MILLING CO.
Cerner Market and Park Streets. 

Telephone 1517.

EARRINGS
Are very fashionable just now end 
every lady should have a pair. We 
have them in pearls, corals and jet 
for pierced or unpierced ears. Call 
and see them. L.

F. CLARINGBOWL
Jeweler end Optician. „ r ! 

32 MacNab Street North.

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers' Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar and brick. 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vailles and Flashings. " /

JOHN E. RIDDELL
Phon. SS7. . 287 King Strut Eut

ME* AMD WOMEN.
Uw Big « for unnatural 

d ier berges, inflammations. 
Irritations or ulcerations 
of m neons membranes. 
Painless, and not astrin- 

IEEVANSCtiEMBALM, gent or poisonous.--------— —- ----- -,
or sent In plain r- ■■ ■■

Giroilar seat ea i
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CROWN POINT 
MADE MERRY.

New Citizens of Hamilton Cele
brate Annexation Victory.

Large Procession, With Torches, 
Marched Through Streets.

Will Hold a Banquet 
Speeches Later On.

and

The residents of the east end of the 
city and especially of Crown Point re
ceived the good news that the Railway 
Board had at last settled the annex
ation question with joy and to express 
their feelings had a celebration lai-fc 
evening. They had a procession through 
the east end. The celebration was the 
outcome of a suggestion by the 'eaders 
of the annexation party, and the peo
ple did it up in good style. Plenty of 
contributions were at hand for the f.re
works fund.

At 7.30 a large crowd gathered in 
front of J. H. Plunkett’s store, which 
had been announced as the meet nig 
place and a few minutes later the wag
on which led the procession drove up. 
in it were Mayor McLaren, Aid. Jut- 
tn and the anuexatios leaders. The fire
works were ready in large quantities 
aud as a starter torches were lighted.
A skyrocket and some Roman .'audios 
announced to the late comers that the 
time had arrived for the start. The 
procession was a long one, and although 
a few mud-holes were encountered that 
did not. dampen the ardor of the new 
citizens of Hamilton.

They went up Kinsington avenue I 
to Cannon street, to Ottawa street, to j 
Barton street, to Trolley street, through ! 
Prospect Place to Main street, to Pros- | 
peet street, to Poplar avenue, to Blake j 
street, to Main street, to Sherman ave
nue, to Beech wood avenue, to Barton 

jfvtrcet and back to the starting point, 
.'ll along the road torches were left 

\iiurning to show the path the march
ers had taken. The torches were of var- 
ous colors and made a brilliant reflec- 
ti°»f. Diose who occupied the wagon 
were kept busy lighting the torches end 
handing them down to their comrades 
who were footing it. As the march pro
ceeded their ranks increased. T|,»v 
were loudly cheered from houses they 
passed. Fish horns and other noise pio- 
dticers were at a premium in Crown 
Point before the procession skirted, and 
a number of them were kept busv for 
the remainder of the night. As the fire
works were not all expended during the 
inarch the remainder of them were -it 
off in front of Mr. Plunkett’s store, 
from where the procession had started.

Speeches were not called for as the 
people intend having a banquet in the 
course of a few weeks, and they thought 
it best to have the speeches then.

30-DAY TRIP.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Tigers have made arrangements f n 

.V.x hundred more -eats in open stands, «>. 
vale at Stanley Mills' at 9 o’clock « n 
Friday morning.

—Hamilton Municipal Chapter. Daugh
ters of fhe Empire, will hold it» meet in ; 
to-morrow morning at 10.30 in the parlor 
of the Y. W. C. A., Main street.

—Mrs. (Rev.) John Somerville, of To
ronto. Resident of the Woman’s Home 
Mission Society, who is to speak in St. 
John Presbyterian Church this evening, 
is the guest of Mi’s. Arnott, Emerald 
street south.

-B. F. Rapley. the Montreal commer
cial traveller whose mysterious disap
pearance from the Campbell House, 
Brock ville, on Oct. 19. has created a 
sensation, is a relative of Mrs. Richard 
Wallace, Webber avenue, this city.

POWER^FIGHT
Charter for London & Lake Erie 

Railway Company.

Electric Energy to be Supplied by 
Other Than Hydro.

(Special Wire to the Times.)
London,. Ont., Nov. 4.—What looks 

like a first move in the Niagara' Pow
er fight was made to-day when Messrs. 
Purdom & Purdom made application to 
the Dominion Parliament for a charter 
for the London A Lake Erie Railway 
Company, capitalized at *2,000.000, to 
operate a line between Brantford and 
London, running through Paris, Inger- 
soll and Woodstock, and with running 
rights over the line already from 
Brantford to Hamilton, this is taken to 
mean that electric energy will be tak
en from cither the Electrical 
Development Company or the Cataract 
Power Company, w.lw will !>.* in position 
to compete with Niagara power. A pro
visional Board of Directors are: W. K. 
George. Geo. B. Wood. Sidney Jones. To
ronto; Dr. Angu* McKay, Ingersoll; 1-, 
G. Rum ball and John Purdooi. London ; 
and Albert E. Thompson, of Cleveland. 
The company is asking for power to ac
quire or operate railways intended to 
be built and operated by t-lie Southwest
ern Traction Company, and being from 
Brantford, through Paris, to Woodstock, 
and from Woodstock , to fngersoll, and 
from Ingersoll-to London, from London 
to Strathroy ami Glencoe, and from 
Delaware to Iximbelli, in the county of 
Middlesex, and from Aylmer to St. 
Thomas, in the county of Elgin.

CLEVÊRW0MAN
Madame Sleinbeil a Match For the 

Judge.

ROBERT DUNCAN & COMPANY
James and Market Square

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inerted In the 
Daily Times also appear in the Semi- 
Weekly Times. 50c first insertion; 
25c for each subsequent insertion.

MARRIAGES.

TAMMANY HIT.
Total Mayoralty Vote—Will Tam

many Men Starve ?

Many New York Towni Went Dry 
in the Election.

New York. Nov. 3.—The Tammany 
bunch, Charles F. Murphy. Dan id Cohal- 
lon and the Sullivans, Big and Lit!le 
Tim, will, in the opinion of those who 
understand the situation, starve to death 
politically unless Mayor Gaynor comes 
to their rsecue. For four long years, 
after Jam. 1 next, those Tammany men 
who have been running the organization 
will have no borough Presidents of Man
hattan and the Bronx upon whom to 
draw for sustenance for their followers.

The totals of the vote on the city, 
borough ajid county tickets as corrected 
on the recovery of missing districts 
show that Tammany saved out of the 
wreck only a reduced number of assem
blymen and aldermen ami most of the 
municipal court justices. The vote for 
Mayor was about normal in size. 596.000, 
which shows a loss of 7 1-2 per cant, on 
the legist ration of 043.708. This is a 
little more than the usual loss on a gn-
bornatorial year, but not much. j —.—

Tire total vote on city, borough and j
New York count v tickets is as follows: j Paris. Nov. 4. Madame Marguerite ;
Mayor— Bannard. 177,094;' Gaynor. 250,- j Steinheil, whose examination on the j
10-r Hearst, 15.1.06.. ! charge of having murdered her husband j

Gnvnnr over Bannard. <2.410. ; , , ___
Mayor Gaynor wi'l have a large j and stepmother was concluded in the j 2nd’ ,W9’

Imt of appointments to make. assize court to-<hiy. made a wonderful, , Funeral will leave his late residence, 18*
dis- j Huehson street north, Friday at 3 P- m.

Odd lots of 
Books
at bargain prices

Several hundred odd voluntas of books. 
Seme old. some shop worn. Must be clear
ed out at any cost, even if we have to 
QIVK them away. •

Story books, religious books, science 
books, children’s books. EVERYTHING 
m the stock that's old or slow selling 
must go.

Have fixed a nominal price of three for 
a Quarter. Not less than three to any 
customer.

CONNOR— BOWER—On Wednesday. Novem
ber 3rd. 1909. at the home of the bride s 
parents. 196 Emerald afreet north, by the 
Rev. J. A. Wilson. Jessie Isabel Bower, to 
William D. Connor.

SCVLLY BALLARD—On Wednesday. No
vember 3rd. 1909. by the Rev. Father Cote, 
Edil-h Louise, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W H. Ballard, of Hamilton, to Hugh Day 
Scully. B.A.. son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Scully, of Montreal.

DEATHS.

BARKETT-At the family residence, »* 
Hunter street west, on Tuesday, 2nd No
vember. 1909. Emily Jane Limtn. wife of 
Wm. C. Barrett, in her 43rd year.

Funeral Friday at 2 p. m. Intermnet at 
Hamilton Cemetery.

Parie Newcnanere Pnklieti F-rlrae I LUCAS—At his late residence, 118 Catharine ran* newspapers rUDUSn Extras ; north. Wednesday. rtrd November.

Every Half Honr. 19ft». Robert Lucas, in his 81st year.
Funeral Saturday at 3 p. m. Interment 

at Hamilton Cemetery.
LYONS—At Rock Chapel, on Thursday. No

vember 4th. 1909. Marshall Lyons, in hie

Funeral from hi* late residence on Sun
day at 2.30 p. m.. to Rock Chapel Cemetery.

assize court to-thiy, made 
single-handed fight mor her life, 
plaving as much skill in eon founding 
the judge as she ha<l in baffling the |
poliee. In tlie dock she presented a lira- J ,

license propositions were v.ited upon matic figure, her black mourning gown I '
•levin went absolutely drv. five hotel j accentuating the pallor of her face, j

WENT DRY.
Watertown. N. V.. Nov. 4.—Out of 

twenty towns in Jefferson county where

Interment at Hamilton Cemetery. Friend* 
will please accept this Intimation.

Frost Fence Party Storied Via 
G. T. R. Last Night.

One of the finest <■{ overland trips 
commenced at 5.45 p. iu. yesterday, when 
sixteen of the agents and representa
tives of the Frost Wire Fence Company 
left oa the specially designed Pullman 
car ".Sunset,” attached to the Interna
tional Limited, for a thirty days’ trip 
through the Western and Southern 
fcjtates as a reward for winning a sales 
competition which began a year ago. 
The “Sunset” is a private s|>eviaMiotel 
car of "the Pullman Company, it being , 
one of four of its kind in existence. Il I 
is a combination dining, sleeping and ob
servation car. with the interior hand- | 
somely finished in mahogany. Every- I 
thing in connection with it is neat and j 
up-to-date aud the compact arrangement 
and completeness of the cook's quarters 
is a wonder. Tim ear is furnished with 
electric light and fans, and everything 
else essential to an enjoyable trip. The 
party will be under the supervision of 
Mr. H. L. Frost and Mr. A. L. Page, who 
haxe a private room iu the car for their 
own use. Mr. .1. E. Sevin and three as
sistants are in charge and will attend 
to all the wants of the party., who will 
sleep in the ear during the whole trip, 
with the exception of the one night 
sjient at Oak lands. California.

All the details of the trip were in the 
hands of Mr. C. E. Morgan. Grand Trunk 
ticket agent, and he deserves credit for 
tin- excellent manner in which every- j 
thing was arranged z >r tin- convenience i 
of the part's. Mr. Morgan also has the 
distinction «if selling the highest-priced \ 
transportation ticket ever purchased in j 
Hamilton.

liven seat two everything, one druggist's 
and one everything except saloon. Clay
ton. including Frontcn-a:*. was among 
those that went drv on all proposition».

OBrWARY.
Death of Mr. Robert Lucas at 

the Age of 81.

One of Hamilton's oldest and most 
respected citizens passed a way yesterday 
in the person of Robert Lucas at his 
residence, 118 Catharine street north, in

When cauvht in the meshes of the 
examination she had recourse to tears 
or with uplifted eyes and arms extend
ed made fervent appraL to the jury.

Paradoxical as jt seems, tlie public 
conviction is strong already that Ma
dame Steinheil may be guilty, but \till 
not be convicted. The intense interest I 
in the ease is shown by the fact that \ 
the newspapers prinLrd extras contain
ing the testimony every half hour.

The old scandal which grew out of ; 
the fatal illness at the prisoner’s home j 
of Felix Faure, the late President of j 
Franco. ha> not been mentioned at the I 
♦ rial yet. although the court announced ! 
that there was no intension to shield i

The Hamiltonian Abroad
frequently is inconvenienced by inability to cash cheques 
and drafts for lack of identification.

TRAVELERS’ CHEQUES
OP THE

Canadian Bankers1 Association
issued by this bank in convenient denominations, prevent 
annoyance and embarassment by identifying him wherever 
he goes, besides furnishing him with an everywhere-avai 1- 
able credit. Accepted at par in payment of tickets, hotel 
charges, Pullman service, etc.

™ TRADERS BANK
OF CANADA

HAMILTON, CANADA

AMJSEMTNTS

AUNT JEMIMA’S 
PANCAKE FLOUR

Self Rising Buckwheat Flour 
Choice Maple Syrup

JAMES OSBORNE & SON
12 end 14 James St. S.

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the firm of 

Armstrong Bros . doing business a* contract
ors and dealers in sand and gravel has been 
lncornorated In the name of "The Armstrong 
Sudd»v Company. Limited."

All outstanding account® due the late firm 
must be paid to the Armstrong Supply Co., 
and claim* against Armstrong Bros, must , 
be rei dered no\ later than Dec. 1st for pay- j

The Armstrong Supply Co., Limited

|%
Paid half-yearly on

Time Deposits
Ask our Teller for particulars

LANDED BANKING & 
LOAN CO.

Cornor Main and James

TO-NICxHT
BEVERLY
GRAND 
OPtRAnoiisr.

Same MefeUlceet Pro- 
faction as seen here Iasi 
season of Geo. Berr

W •» W le I ■ Wm ■ McCulcheon'S story si.so. >i.OO. 7Sc, SOc. S»c

TO-MORKOW and SATURDAY
Klaw & Erlanger Present

The Alaskan Romance,

E. K. Pass is Still at the Old Stand j
Tbgt our work and prices give satisfaction . 

la ebown by the large increase of our numer- j 
ous customers. Skilful workmen long used J 
to making watches do our watch repairs. See j 
our large stock: watches, clocks, jewelry, dia- , 
mood and gem rings, wedding rings, marriage 
llcenees. E. K. PASS. English Jeweler, 91 

Jolsn wtreet south.

TOO LATE m0 CLASSIFY

V OR SALE-MILK ROUTE : TWÉNTY- 
five gallons. Apply Box 35, Times.

TTOR SALE—HARDWOOD SIDEBOARD. 
x- with mirror 16 x 28. 200 Bay street south.

l:*is 81* yea r. IN-vca>ed wa* horn in anyone. At one point in her testimony
lrc and to this vitv 62 V. however th oman ref. rre.1
»g« here ever since. Shortly 'ijniifiea ntly to political p.-l
uft her. he entered the vlio ha«l hnt
|do the •Id G irnev Companv. now added t tat *he

ilden foundry, and for fif thi * affair one
ty yea r* wa :UI îetive employee. lie kind to 'it.

i.in. Min. Weather.
54 26 Cloudy
52 26
50 30 Cloudy
46 34 Rain
50 36 Rain
48 36
50 40
48 34 Cloudy
46 36 Clear

wa* promoted to superintendent, and in j 
1897 retired from that position on half j 
puv. although lie was «till connected |
With the fl
time as a general overseer. He was 
member of Acacia Lodge. A. F. and A. j 
M.. and of Hamilton Lodge. ( '. « ». U. F.. ' 
of which he was the oldest member. He , 
was also a membf'i" of Wesley^Vluirch. 
He leaves, besides his widow. Iwi sons 
and four daughters, all residing hi Ham
ilton. The funeral will take place on 
Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock to Ham
ilton Cemetery.

Marshall Lvun*. 
at his home there

FREE FOR TWO DAYS
The Right Haase is Making a Re

markable Carpet Offering.

Not only has The Right House re
duced the prices on several leading lines 
of carpets, in connection with the big 
Inauguration Sab*, but the management 
has announced that all Ax minster, Wil
ton. Brussels and Tapestry car|>ets 
bought this week will be made, laid and 
lined free of charge.

This remarkable carpet offer is only 
one of a score of special events at The 
Right House. The great annual fur sale 
and exhibit is on. Suits. <-a|»es. huts 
and other second floor lines are going 
fast at grcrttlv reduced prices, and the 
two-day sale of Indie*" ur/lerwear was 
announced last night.

K Rare Piano Opportunity.
Special clearing sale <>f slightly used 

upright pianos. The list includes such 
well-known makes m Goitrlav. Mason 
& Rtseh. Gerhard Tfeintzman and Men
delssohn. and the pri?e> an- such as to 
insure a rapid transfer from the ware- 
rooms to the homes of 'discriminating 
buyer*. If you are thinking of purchas
ing a piano it will pay you to inspect 
these bargains at Gourlay. Winter & 
Lreming's. till King street west

YooTTpTt $15For

One of our fine suits or overcoat» .yon* 
cheerfully than you’ve ever done before. 
You’ll rrali>e that you’re getting some 
thing unusual. As good for us as for 
yon- Fra lick k Co.. 13 and 15 .lame* 
•tree» north.

The doctor should see that his patients 
are well heeled

A new sensation was added to the 
trial late this afternoon, when M. Au
bin. the prisoner's- attorney, suddenly 

and devoted part of his ! Interrupted the proceedings L, present
"....... a letter, just received by him and

signd ‘•Jean Lefevre.” The writer stated 
that he wished to confess participation 
in the murders of which Madame Stein 
heil is accused.

DRAMATIC SCENE.
Tlie writer’s attorney -aid he had 

stated that he had been overcome by 
remorse. Immediately after leading the 
letter the attorney suddenly and dra- 

i matieal’v introduced the writer, who 
t Rink 1 "liapel. died « in the meantime had made hi»' wav 
his morning at the | through the crowd in the court xxmi 

I year*. The funeral wiN take I to a place beside M Aubin Tlie ,ew 
Sunday to Roek Chapel Cerne-, comer proved to be a man of aboJt 21 i 

years old. Amid great excitement he j 
: demanded a hearing. Refusing to rcplv 

. . - NV:,y to the prclimiuarv inquiries as to ii:s !
1 dml "* M. .lo«yh. )•<•»- profession and domicile, the voone I
lav. were taken flora Dwvev. on- j „h„„ted that he had been an acconipi.cc !

in the assassination of Adolphe Stein- 
j heil and Madame Japy.

As the audience hushed in thmr eng- , 
______ m , m_______ e lires* to hear what he had to sav Jean

TEN YEARS J AIL I ...... ;1 L.11 1 VfMXU j ftlL.. ,in.at the horae of Madame Stem- 1
heil. Filled with remorse I wish now to 
confess my part in the crimes. I was 
disguised as a woman and wore a wig 
of red hair. My accomplices wore long 
cloaks. Wc committed the murders and 
then escaped to the forest. at Mount 
Morency. where wc burned our di«guis-

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Fresh northwest and 

west, winds, generally fair. Friday j 
moderate to fresh westerly winds, fair, j 
no decided change in temperature.

Th© following is issued bv the De
partment of Ain nine and Fisheries :

Temi>erature.
8

Winnifieg...............
Fort Arthur .,...
Parry Sound ....
Toronto ..................
Ottawa ...................
Montreal.................
Quebec ....................
Lather Point ....

WFATHER NOTES.
Pressure is still low from the lake 

region to the Atlantic Coast and no
where on the continent very high. 
Rain has fallen heavily in tiie Mari
time Provinces and some showers 
have occurred in Ontario and Que
bec. In the west the weather remains

Washington. Nov. 4.—
Eastern States ond Northern New 

^ ork—Fair iu south, local rains in 
north portion to-night ; Friday fair, 
light to moderate west winds.

Western New York—Fair to-night 
and Friday.

Lower Lakes—Moderate west winds, 
fair weiubur to-night and Friday.

1 allowing i« the temperature for the 
r* \ *lours- as registered by Parke k

!• a. hi.. 14: 11 a. m., 47: 1 p. m., 47; 
lowest in 24 hours. 38; highest in 24

f ' ORNER LOT: $17 PER FOOT: PLATT’S 
v Survey. Mount Royal and Orchard Hill. 
A only on premises.

IMPROVING 
THE SERVICE.
(Continued from Page 1.)

QUALITY
IN RUBBER GOODS
W" have the largest and best selected 

stock of Rubber Goods to be found In

We buy direct from the manufacturer, 
and by *o doing we have the freshest 
goods to be had.

Do not buy a Waterbottle until y< 
have seen our Parkes' Perfect. Our price 
k right, and ttie quality the best. There 
is also a two years' guarantee given with 
this bottle.

17, 16, 19 and 20 Market Street 
22 and 24 MacNab Street north

Novel by Rex Beach.
Play by Eugene W. Presbrey,

with
THEODORE ROBERTS as John Q*le, 
sunnorted bv the following favoritee: Miss 
Florence Rockwell, Mr. Richard Thorn
ton. Mies Abigail Marshall. Mr. Gulnlo 
Socote. Mr. W. S. Hart, Mr. Alphonz 
Ethier. Mr. John Pierson, Mr. J. H. Greene

Seats On Sale, PRICES E^ïîljS

BENNETT’S EVERY AFTERNOON 
AND EVENING

Joes* Lasky's Imperial Music I ana. Sully 
Farallv. The Casting Dunbars, Neff & Starr. 
Leo Donnelly. Mattie Lockette, Paul Stevens. 
Kinetograph.

Prices. 15. 25. 35. 50c. Mats., 10. 15, 25c. 
Phone 2028.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
Monday Evening, Nov. 8
ROYAL WELSH LADIES' CHOIR

of Cardiff. Wales.
Cor,doctor. Madame Hughes Thomas, in re

pertoire with national costumes.
Prices—60c. 75c. $1.00. $1.60: box seat, $2 00. 
Tickets on sale at Heintzman's. Anderaon'a, 

McDonald's and Nordhelmer’s music store*. 
Plan opens Friday morning. 9 o'clock.

The remains of Mis* 
who died
terday. were taken from 
dvrtaking rooms to the Grand Trunk j 
station this afternoon, and left on the 
4 o’clock train for Barrie, where the | 
service* and interment will take place. I

Heavy Sentence on Man Who 
Stole Horse and Baggy.

50 PER CENT.
York Loan Claimants May Get 

Half the Face Value.

roe street for George Askew, to cost 1 
SI.200

The power question is practically at 
a standstill until the Council meets on ; 
Monday night next, when it will be ! 
taken up in committee of the whole. ■ 
City Clerk Kent said to-day he had : 
been instructed by the Mayor not to j 
write to the Commission until the Coun- 1 
oil had given the by-law a third read - : 
ing. The Mayor’s explanation is that . 
there i* nothing to be gained in taking : 
the matter up before it is finished. The ! 
by-law will not be authoritative until j 
it is given a third reading.

A big delegation of Main street east j 
residents waited on Mayor McLaren ' 
and Chairman •Allan of the Board of 
Works at noon to-day and a«ked that ; 
provision be made in the good roads 
by-law for paving that afreet with ! 
asphalt from Ferguson avenue to Sher- j 
man avenue at an estimated cost of j 
$42.000. They said an official of the | 
company had intimated tin* IL. G. & B. 1 
wa* prepared to relay its track* if the 1 
city would proceed with the pavement. | 
Chairman Allan said if Manager Cole- ; 
man would give him on assurant10 :•"> 
this effect he would try and get Main 
street included in the by-law. Oiler- • 
wise it would f>e unwise to ask for the ! 
money and hold it for two or three 
years. Aid. Allan said it was fen to 
one the by-law would be defeated if : 
more than **200.000 were aaked for. ' 
while it wa* almo-t sure fe earrv if re- I 
striefed to that amount. TTe n!«n point
ed out that there would b° demands to 
include other streets if the Vein «treet 
request was granted.

CRANT0N 
COAL

Dll MA6EE-WALT0H CO., Ltd
506 Bank of Hamilton Building 

Telephone 336.

Wall Papers
New Designs

and

Colorings
A. C. TURNBULL

17 Kind East

Moving Pictures
and Illustrated Songs, Association 
Hall, Saturday afternoon and even
ing, Carey Bros.

Full programme in to-morrow's paper, in
cluding the latest films, travel scenes, educa
tional subjects, pathetic, amusing and sen
sational. The patronage of ladles and child
ren specially solicited. Prices 10 and 20 cents.

Twilight Organ Recital
Centenary Church

Saturday Afternoon, November 6th,
at 4 o'clock.

W. H. HEWLETT, organist.
MRS. FRANK MACKELCAN. contralto. 
Admission, silver collection of ten cents.

CHAMPIONSHIP RUGBY

Ottawa vs. Tigers
Canadian Champions, 

j CRICKET GROUNDS. SATURDAY. NOV.6Tt± 
Game called at 2.45.

€00 extra reserved seats on sale at Stanley 
I Mill* Co. Friday morning, 
j Admission 50 cents; grand stand 25 cents, 
j North etand ticket holders must enter by 

Duke street entrance.

TIGERS
Have made arrangements for 600 
MORE SEATS in open stands. On 
sale at STANLEY MILLS at 9 o’clock 
Frid-ay morning.

Alexandra

(Special Wire to the Time*.) 
Cornwall. Nov. 9.—Cyrus Seymour,

EBENEZER MISSION.
Mr. Robert Mc.Munlo delivered

who stole a horse and buggy from Al- • 
bert Fulton, of Maple Ridge, near .
Chesterville. on Oct. 18. drove it to I 
River Beaudette. shipped it thence to «s .- - ,.
Montres!, where he tried sell t!,e " 'T T, »°„V' ,"'*TnU*
outfit, pleaded miiltv before Judge O'- : *,,,h"7 !-' eve,nog.
Reilly and was sentenced yesterday at- "I"*' "" tlu‘ “>»*<•*«•«» »»d
ternoon to ten years with hard labor ”f n‘?“ L ^"T'1
in the penitentiary at Kingston. Sev- th .",r s"" " tl'"1 UN
mour pleaded for mercy, because his T'i “r ' »' h',
wife had broken he? arm and bad 1 .’T '“""71 ..... .. "
several little children dependent on , '«'ore and after thetr enversten. the
him for support, but this had no ef- Imar.rs,
feet on the judge, who reminded Sev- | ««» •> learned wrtlie. while
mour that he was an old offender hay- I V'vl “ «x-pitoerev. After comer 
ing been in the penitentiary Iwfore 1 t'1""- *'»« » différé».», for Xi.
for bigamy and horse stealing The i o'1''"'"» kepi ten qmrt a Irani lii. ex
heavy sentence seemed to daze the I Ki'e'”'" eifh < hn-t. .,nl> on, r speaking

up for Him. in the Snnliedrim, .-nul that

""I". Nov. 3. With York 
selling at ivlvnnc 

•c<l nmnher of >ale« going ihrougn.

prisoner, who stood motionless look
ing at the floor for a couple of min
utes after the judge had finished 
sfteakine.

WHO KNEW HIM.)
A man known a* William Brown died 

p.t his boarding house in St. 1 ■r.tharin-'s 
yesterday. His right name was believed 
to la* tieorge. Campbell, a native of this 
‘•it c. He is supposed by .the St. Kitts 
police to have relatives* here and they 
say lie had an uncle here, who kept à 
fiour and feed store, hut he died two 
years ago. Two aunts are also believed 
to Ik* living.

Anyone having information respecting 
the deceased is requested to impart it 
at the poliee office. C'itv Hall.

Hamilton Sanatorium.
To morrow is ladies' day at the Turk

ish hath*. If you wish to spefti on en- 
! jorable afternoon, come up and bring 
| » friend with you. Corner of Park and 
I Duke streets. Phone 33

half-hearted way. when In* had 
grand chance to tell them wlmt he 
thought of Him. Ia*vi. immediately af
ter In* had been railed by Glirist, made 
a feast for Him and in this way showed I 
to hi** friends that lie intended to lie a 
follower of the Nazarene. It is better. ; 
sa hi Mr. MeMurdo. to have life and little j 
testimony, like Nicodemus. than to have j 
no life, hut it wa - 'tetter still to have I 
hotii the life and *he testimony.

fleeting* to-night and to-morrow •

T.. 
land

the National Trust Company, lkpiidators 
of the defunct concern, have praclivaflv 
deckled that 91.000 shareholders and 

creditor* all over Canada and the United 
State* will receive 50 cent* on the dollar 
instead of forty cents as was fin-t an
nounced.

This information was given out to-da-v 
by an official of the Tmst Company who 
js connected with the work of liquida
tion. Thi« means that when the next 
dividend is ready it. may be another of 
25 per rent., or that there may be yet 
two more dividend*, one of 15 and one 
of 19 per cent.

Since the first dividend, cheques were 
mailed on Monday. 3.000 have iveen re
turned for want of eorr:*et addres.se».. 
and it i* expected that 10.000 wjîl have 
found their way back ill'* head offie»» 
before the week-end. This is ranted b*- 
people neglecting to «-eml in change* of 
address.

JOHN SINCLAIR

Tree* Lerkie'scounty j Although Git
1 price* and the I statement of expenditure from flu* fir-t 

of the year to date shows small over
drafts in some of the accounts, the aider- 
men are still quite satisfied thet th°re 
will lie no overdraft at the end of the 
year, and that the Council, for the first 
time in many years, will Have a small 
sin plus. The statement is as follows :

Appropriation. "Expended. 
Administration of ju*-

To Let.

May be Caaada’s Next Governor- 
General.

(Sp«-eial Wire to the Times.)
Ottawa. Ont.. Nov. 4. -Ixml Pent land, 

who has been mentioned as a possible 
Governor-General for Canada in suc
cession t«> Karl Grey, was military sec
retary to T»rd Al>erdeen during his term 
as Governor-Gene va I of Canada. lie was 
plain John Sinclair on leaving Canada, 
lie wa* elected to the British House of 
Commons from a Scottish constituency 
ami he,âme Secretary for Scotland, lie

Warehouse. 15 Hugh sou street south.
Also to let warehouse in rear. four 
stories and basement. elevator, vaults 
for $25 per month. Apply Mercantile : was A<|vamed to the peerage with the
Trust. Co. ! title of l>»rd Pent lend a roupie of years

„„  i ago. He i« a son in-law of i»rd Aber-
H. < erpenter. acting for John Hill. ,|rrn

has issued a writ against Victoria Ann * -----------------------------
Pertit for damages for breach of con- Harduppe -I got that watch with à 
tract to rent" certain lands in Salt fleet. | suit of clothe*. Wigwag- -In #>*ber
Both the partie* concerned reside In J words. I *itppo«e you pawned the «uit of
Mtfleet. I elnthea to get the watch, eh?

tire...............................$ 10.500 » 11.167
Board of Work* . . 82.547 68.23:’.
Street lighting............. 37.653 30.431
Board of Health .. 19.200 16.097
Smallpox ...................... 366
On»eterv ..................... 15.000 14.381
City He'll........................ 5.000 1,483
Charity ........................... 15,000 12.112
Fire Department ......... 72.000 53.671
Hospital ......................... 61.000 59.977
House of Refuge . 15.800 12.68 »
Harbor............................. 4.000 3.8P*
Interest, hank............... 7.000 5.1551
Jaii ................................... 7.I0O 5,720 ’

i Market*.......................... 5.66ft 4,771
i Poliee Department 78.200 61.856
; Printing and ndver-

j.General salarie*
Genera* sewer con

struction  
Sewage disposal .

• Waterworks eonstrnc-

3.000 4.569

7.150
19.500

36.970

5.125 ! 
I5.:m !

30.421
i Waterworka ex|H»n*e . 52j*00 43,791»

Weigh s4-ales .............. 3.300 2.701
1 hi mage claims . 2:000 823
Industrial Committe»*. 
Ka*tern annex sewer

vm 338

si«tern, ete..................
S|ic< ial paving ac-

185.000 173.048
f

25.000 100.087 !
Smailpox hospital ... 5.500 6.203 '

There is a possibility that the Beard- ,
liion* en*e may not be trie. This ;
action against Toronto
ltefore the court at any time. hut it is j
re|t4$rtei| that it may K* lielil over. 1
pending an appeal in the T.ondon action :
regarding the Hydro-Fleetric enntrac'
which i* quite similar. ft is said that
every one concerned Would welcome a
decision from the bench that
should «tand nntil the result of l
the London case is known.

If it is SOCIAL 
it is all right

See that your grocer give* you

SOCIAL TEA, COFFEE 
and COCOA

Every package guaranteed.

In the Way of Millinery
A Hat that is In the tip of the 

If” fashion, the latest style and the
beet of quality that can be had 

$ for the money anywhere, at prioet
fD.n* to ault every purse, from $8 up to 
vv *111 |25 po. $40 and higher? Then 8® 

where they handle nothing but fine millin
ery. where they give their whole time aed 
attention to one Une of good* and

SILL NOTHING BUT EATS
Hlem-Mtliiii Mllllaery Parlors

4 John St. North Upetadrs

E.&J. HARDY & CO.
Oeenpewy, Financial, Free» end 

Advertiser»1 Agent»

30 Fleet SI.. UHei.Eig.
N0TE.—Anyone wishing lo sea 

rtte "TIMES" can ds so at the aba re 
eddw

Roller 
Rink

The Rink of Quality.

To-morrow Ev’g., Friday, Nov. 5, 
BRANTFORD NIGHT

Special music. Competition at 9 p. m. 
Balcony JO:-.

COME AîÿD WELCOME THE VISITORS. 
Blwk Com pet i lion. Monday Evening. Nov. 8th

BRITANNIA ROLLER RINK
Friday Eveniofj, November 5th

RUBE CARNIVAL
The Time of Your Life.

SEE THE GREASED PIG RACBL 
HEAR THE VILLAGE BAND. 

lO—PRIZES—10.
Lomas’ Orchestra.

Admission. 10c; skates. 15c.

CLARK’S
Business College

able and competent Instructors with a eya- 
trm adapted to all business requirements I 
full.; believe that such students as avail 
thcmselvee of the privileges afforded at thle 
school go Into life's work more competent, 
mor ; Independent and better fitted to nil 
ccsltlons requiring competence.

Observe the fine attendance at our popular 
nlKli* school. Mondays. Wednesdays and Fri
day even in rs.

J. R. ROBERTS, Free.
46-52 Jam** Street North.

FIVE
ASK FOR

R05ES FLOUR
THOMAS S. MORRIS

ru» 3£. ts «dirait.. Norik

ELECTRO PLATING
We understand our business when it 

comets to reflnlshing chandeliers and 
other high class work at reasonable

HARDWARE SUPPLY CO.
67 Wentworth North. Phone 1407.

Autumn Weddings
are in a position to offer eplepdid eug- 

reenv.-c for weduing presents. New goods ar-
rt7tVA'dNt»' LAMP-. ASSORTED SHADES 
«IX-., :,uMi:S. PIANO LAMPS. TOASTFRS. 
i.LKCTRlC HEATERS AND FIXTURES, 

and ;o'»bing a specialty.

Gro. Lowe. Pre*.

Ltd

Jos. Farrell. Sec.-Treas.
Pho:i»« 22

CHRISTOPHER’S CAFE
FIRST CLA-~ DINING ROOM AND QUICK 

LUNCH COUNTER.
run COURSE DINNER 30c 

floor, service and clean wholesome, food.
Confectioner) Stores, 5 and 79 King St E

Natural Gas Stove Sale
Now on at

BERMINGHAM’S
20 Jehn Street South

Scissors Sharpened
Razors Concaved, 
Honed and Set

Satisfaction guaranteed.
E. TAYLOR

Phon, 2541. II MecNeb North.

Carpenters, Builders, Etc.
For Close Prices on LUMBER. ; LATHS 

and SHINGLES. Wholesale and Retail 
Phone 604.

HUGH S. BRENNEN * CO*
82 King William Street, v

-cl’. .->• V- ^ "TliVii- -V it?.


